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** MARCONI STOCK**.
Marconi stocks opened ihe week with 

fractionally higher quotations, followed by 
a. siigntiy easier teeiing towards the end oi 

' the week. English opened at 26.08, and lost 
to 25 1-16; preferred from 23.06 eased off to 
2914; American opened *t 7 to f>*
to 6 Hi. Canadian touched 5 Ht and re
mained about steady at 5.

PRICE OF ISSUE OF 
ATLANTIC SUGAR 

IS ANNOUNCED
$2,500,000 7 Per Cent Cumul

ative, Convertible Preferred at 
96 With 35 P.C. Bonus Common 
Stock Prospectus |Will Show 
About 6 P.C. for Common, but 
This Appears Conservative in 
View of Grow ng Consumption.

It is deflintely established that the public 
offering of the securities of the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries Company Limited (Mr. D. 
Lome MeOibbon’s promotion) will be made 
in the course of next week. Messrs. N. B. 
Stark A Co., Montreal, and Murray, Mather 
A Company, of Toronto, ace placing the

It is proposed to issue $2,500,000 seven 
per cent, cumulative, convertible preferred 
stock at 95 with a bonus of 35 per cent, 
common stock. The preferred is convert
ible into common stock, par for par, at the 
option of the shareholder.

The particulars of capitalization here 
follow:

Authorized Pgid-up
Bonds, 6 per cent. $1,500.000 $1,000,000
Preferred stork . 1,000,000 2,500,000
Common stock........  7,000,000 3,500,000

R is estimated that by the time the com
pany’s plant is in operation, the-consump
tion of sugar in Canada will be about 9,000 
barrels per day. If the new company gets 
one-sixth of this business, it will have a 
demand for 1,500 barrels per day, out of a 
capacity of 2,500 barrels, which on a mini
mum basis of profit of 50 cents per 100 
pounds will, for 300 working days, give an 
annual net profit of $675,000. Bond in
terest will take $60,000, preferred stock 
dividends $175,000, leaving $440,000 avail
able for common stock. This, after pro
viding for sinking fund should be equal to 
nearly 12 per cent, on the common stock, 
though the prospectus estimates only 6 
per cent.

Subscriptions to the preferr.y) etr.ik will
«UwuerwNvJM -*5h jt • «"'i.1

‘ over a period of 13 months. Inférhst will 
be paid on the amount of earfh paid in at 
the rate of 6 per cent, per antium, And 
iUvàut'itti» will èvvt'tiv Whcit Luc |*iaui vuiii- 
mences opérations. .

It is interesting to note that the con
nu i*ii>vii>«i wi aiigni iti i niiniiu u»o itiuil

60 per cent, in the past TO years

TRUST CO. OF N. AMERICA.
The Trust Company of North Amepea 

has been formed. Col. Chas. A. Smart is 
president and Mr. Harrison Durant, vice- 
president.

MARITIME BANK MERGER.
December 11th has been set as the date 

of the meetings of the shareholders of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia and of the Bank of 
New Brunswick to pass upon the proposed 
merger. While some slight opposition is 
expected at thd* New Brunswick meeting it 
is a foregone conclusion that the agreement 
will he ratified.________________
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WALL STREET HELD 
UP WELL AGAINST 
12 P.C CALL MONEY

Erratic Behavior of Money Market 
This Week a Convincing Proof 
of Weakness of American Fin
ancial System—Railroads Gen
erally Report Big Increases, 
Likely to Continue for Fiscal 
Year—Gold Shipments.

(The Financial Times has arranged for 
A weekly letter on the Wall Street 
market, and especially on those as
pects which intercut Canadian*, to 
be supplied by the Barron Financial 
New* Service, of the Wall Street 
Journal.)
New York.—Thanksgiving Day brought 

about a respite in the middle of rather a busy 
week in the financial world. It was a pe
riod marked chiefly by 12 per cent. $all 
money which was the highest rate demanded 
since the early days of 1910. The money 
market on Monday was most erratic the 
the rate climbing from 6 per cent, to 12 per 
cent, with a subsequent swift drop to 3 per 
cent. Tuesday also witnessed 12 per cent, 
money but the tension did not seem so 
great as on the preceding day. The two 
days flurry in call money at the country’s 
great reserve centre was a good, yet simple, 
illustration of the patent inadequacy of our 
fiscal apparatus. In other civilized opun- 
trie such a thing could not hap pen.

There was considerable calling of loans, 
made necessary in many instances by banks 
whose reserves were not up to the required 
percentage. Then again the December 
disbursements on account of dividends and 
interest payments, the intervening holiday, 
a rather indifferent hank, statement last 
Saturday and the losses to the Sub-treasury 
by interior transfers were some of the caiees 
for the strain placed on the monetary

WEEKLY CLEARINGS.
Canadian hank clvaringn for the week are 

still affected in the big Kaetern centre» by 
the total disappearance of speculative 
money. In the neat there is great nativity, 
and the large figures of this period last year 
are being exceeded by a margin ranging from 
HO to 75 per cent. Ottawa and Halifax are 
the only decreases.

Figures for the week ending November 
28, 1912, and the week ending November 
HO, 1911," are aa follows: ,

1912 1911 % Inc.
«51,121,071 «41.811,664-22 27 
40,884,081 87,852,218 8.01
42,098,170 --------------
14,022,672 
8,692,016 
5,594,050 
8,500,878 
8,808,576 
8,595.388 
1,807,717 
1,973,315 
4.931,910 
1..581,649 
2,997,832 

811,711 
708,547 

2.958,448 
656,754 

1,799,531 
966,986

Montreal.
Toronto.
Winnipeg
Vancouver.
Ottawa .
Calgary 
Quebec 
V ietoria . 
Hamilton . 
Halifax 
Ht. John. . . 
Kd monton. 
laindon . . . 
Keginu. . . . 
Brandon., 
Lethbridge. 
Saskatoon. 
Brantford.. 
Moose JaW 
Ft. Wifliath

■ 34,769,787 21 07 
12,059,164 16.28 
4,102,680-12.31 
5,062,544 10.40 
2,769,060 26 40 
2,465,261 54 35 
2.656,382 35.36 
1,872,530 -3 40 
1.525,306 29 37 
3,023,088 63.07 
1*555,231 1.70
2,093,082 43 00 

756,950 7.23 
803,631 6 36

1,916,357 54.43 
536.120 22 50 

1,720,977 4.20 
553,002 74 86

«189,508,787*1.50,831,486 12.31

MONEY RATES.
There was practically no change in the 

money situation during the week. The 
larger banks have apparently completed 
their calling of loans, but several of the 
smaller banks were demanding sums in the 
hundred thousands. There was no dis
position to consider any new commitments, 
while there may be a very alight relaxation 
after the November statement, it is generally 
believed that nothing but an effective 
dearing-up of the Eastern situation can lend 
to any general improvement,.and that that 
can hardly be effected before a date well on 
in January. Call loans in Montreal nom
inally 6 per cent., commercial loans 0 to 7 
per cent. Toronto, call loans fi to 64 per 
cent., but nothing available; commercial 6 
to 7 per cent. -

EXCHANGE RATES.

machine.
Heavy Loose* of Gold.

On Monday last New York banks last 
to the Sub-treasury $3,479,000 and siddk 
Friday a week ago, $6,984,01*). The ag
gregate loss Tor the preceding 10 weeks 
reached $68,338,000 which constituted the 
movement from banks to Sub-treasury.

Rimka in this country, ..however aw* ndt 
the only ones who have undertaken “win
dow dressing, for the Canadian banks, 

-prepnvntory to mating tÎK’îr quïïUuiij **Uie- 
ment as of November 30, have also started 
to “clean house”. A number of Canadian 
institutions have sent stock to this city to 
be earned until after their statements have 
been submitted to the proper authority, 
which has resulted in shipments of gold 
to Montreal in addition to further ship
ments from New York to interior points 
to care for the crop. Up to Wednesday 
there had been engaged $1.250,000 gold 
for shipment to Canada whici< practically 
offset the $1,750,000 gold to l e imported 
from London.

Bail ways Do Big Business.
Returns from a large majority of the 

railroads of the country for the first quar
ter of the fiscal year, from June 30 to Sep
tember 30, show6 that most of them have 
been enjoying improved earnings as com
pared with the same period in 1911. From 
present indications, most of the railroads 
will hold their gains through the year until 
next June 30. Earnings in October and 
November continue good as a result of the 
heavy traffic and mild weather, and there 
are indications that the winter will not 
be nearly as severe as last year when the 
heaviest maintenance ‘ charges in the his
tory of railroading were recorded. The 
largest increases in net for the first quarter 
of the current fiscal year were 74 per cent, 
by the St. Paul, 49 per cent, increase in its 
subsidiary the Puget Sound 42 per cent, 
for the Reading, 22.4 per cent, for the At
chison, 27 per cent, by the Lehigh Valley, 
20.7 per cent, by the New Haven and Î7 
per cent, for the Southern Pacific. The 
great increase by the St. Paul lines was 
due to the tremendous harvest in its terri
tory, while last year, the smallest propor
tionate crops in the country were in the 
section it covers. St. Paul’s present earn-

Sterling and New York exchange ranged 
as follows for the week in Montreal, as 
reported by E. Stanger, exchange broker:

High Low Friday 
60 days sight. .84 8 1-32 8 1-32
Demand............ 9 1-32 8 15-16 8 15-16
Cables............... 9 11-64 9 .3-32 9 3-32
New York funds 1-16 dis 3-32 dis 1-16 dis

MR. PLUMMER’S DENIAL. -
Mr. J. H. Plummer emphatically denies 

the report of his retirement from the Do
minion Steel Corporation presidency.

Mr. E. R. Wood, of Toronto, was im 
Montreal yesterday. ___

Bar silver strong 63,4.

ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH 
SOLD ON THURSDAY 
FOR OVER $L200,000
Well Known Anglican Church, in 

Path of Commercial Progress, 
Acquired by N. B. Stark & Co. 
- Largest Hotel in Montreal 
Will Rke Opposite Windsor 
Station—Property Vacant 1913 
—Plans of the Promoters.

On Tuesday of this week, 8t. George’s 
Anglican Church, at the corner of Windsor, 
Osborne and Stanley streets, was purchased 
by Messrs. N. B. Stark & Co. acting for a 
syndicate of local and American capitalists.

The property has frontage on three 
streets, Windsor, Osborne and Stanley, and 
occupies the south half of the block, bound
ed by the streets mentioned and Dorchester 
street, and facing Dominion Square.

The Dominion Square Methodist ChuAdi 
and the Y.M.C.A. occupy the northern 
half of the property. The approximate 
area is 60,000 feet, and the price paid more 
than $20.00 à foot, entailing a transaction 
of over $1,200,000. The former owners are 
to enjoy possession for one year, after which 
work will he started on the construction of a 
ten story hotel, on similar lines as the Bel
mont Hotel in New York, It will be called 
the St. George Hotel, and will be under the 
direct supervision of Mr. Fogge; manager of 
the Belmont, and of Mr. Hooke, assistant- 
manager, who will come over to supervise 
the construction and installation. ;i

From present known plans the St. George 
will be, when finished, the largest hotel in 
Montreal, containing 600 rooms and em
bodying the most modern features in jhotol 
construction. The height, as stated, will be 
ten stories, and the main entrance will be on 
Windsor Street. The final definitive plans 
are not yet ready but are in the hands of 
the architects, Messrs. Ross A MacFarlane.

The location assures it of the most direct 
approach to railway stations, while at the 
seme time commanding easy access to the 
commercial sections and residential district. 
Tin. Canadian Pacific Railway’s Windsor 
Station occupies the opposite corner, the 
Grand Trunk Railway is but a few?minutes 
away, while the Canadian Northern’s new 
imiaiuM station will foe fouiit somewhere 
within the immediate vicinity.

The 8t-. Geortrt* will he hi*f the first c 
chain of hotels which is to extend to the 
Pacific Coast and which will take in all the 
important cities, beginning with Toronto 
where a site is already under consideration.

NO MARKET RISE 
IS POSSIBLE HERE 

UNTIL JANUARY
In Meantime Stocks More Than 

Hold Their Own, as Shown by 
Table of November Fluctuations j 
in This Paper—Trade is Active 
and Promises Good Business 
for Wholesale Houses on Turn 
of Year.

VANCOUVER TRADING.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Vancouver.—That Montreal stocks will 
soon be in good demand is the opinion of 
Mr. N. E. Noble, local manager for Mc
Dougall & Cowans, stock brokers. Al
though the branch brokerage|office has been 
open only a short time there has been a 
steady demand for Montreal issues. C.P.R. 
is one of the chief favorites out here and 
Canada Car has come in for some attention. 
Mr. Russell Cowans, who was here for some
time, left for home on Thursday.

ings are at the rate of 11.83 per cent, on 
the common stock as compared with 1.56 
per cent, last year. Reading’s earnings, if 
continued, will yield 23 per cent, on the 
common as compares with 10.57 per cent, 
last year.

Stock* Were Firm.
The stock market developed no new turn 

during the week past. Trading continued 
in small volume while prices were generally 
sluggish. The average price of .20 railroaefs 
stocks and 12 industrials was practically 
unchanged from a week ago/ Tightness of 
money naturally added to the halting 
tendency in the week’s trading and price 
reactions occurred from time to time al
though they were but temporary and of 
generally minor irapotance. Sentiment 
regarding the Balkan situation continued 
mixed but there was no pressure to sell by 
foreigners.

Ask the Editor
if you are in doubt regarding your security holdings, or if you 
desire to purchase high-grade Iwmch or debentures having ab
solute security,

Intelligent enquiry is the investor’s safeguard.

The Business Man’s
investment is a feature of present-day stock market business. 
Write for expert information regarding industrial bonds and pre
ferred stocks.

Enquiries from subscribers are answered free of charge and 
in the best of faith.

Money continues to be the dominant 
factor in stock market circles, and though 
the brokers evidently have sufficient to 
finance the business now on their books, it 
still appears to be a physical impossibility 
to secure funds for fresh commitments.

In another column in this issue of The 
Financial Times will be found a record of 
price changes of over a score of representa
tive stocks,covering the month of November. 
It is interesting to note that more stocks 
have shown price appreciation than de
clines, which, in view of the unfavorable 
influences of the Balkan war and fight 
money, must be taken as an exhibition of 
great inherent strength underlying the 
market. As stated in previous market re
views, the Canadian stock market has given 
a good account of itself during the recent 
weeks of uncertainty.

No Loowening Till January.
U is beli ved in many circles that the 

turn of the month will see easier money, but 
though we anticipate less pressure on the 
part of the banks, we cannot foresee any 
great loosening of the purse strings. It is 
altogether likely, however, that on the turn 
of the year there will be much easier condi
tions, especially if the European situation 
becomes less critical in the meantime-. So 
long as there are serious contingencies in 
international politics we do not look for an 
abundant supply of money for market pur
poses. It has been amply demonstrated 
that the Canadian bankers have determined 
to take no chances of European complica
tions, and though the odds are naturally in 
favoj of a peaceful ending of the Balkan 
affair, the remotest chance of international 
conflict must be, and undoubtedly is, a 
decisive factor in directing the policy of the 
banks. —-------- —.—-———------------------

There is very little prospect of a sustained 
iinward movement »n stocka until the turn 
of the year, and it is quite on the cards that 
even the individual company developments 
which ordinarily would cause price enhance
ment may be withheld.until the market is 
in a better mood to profit by the announce
ments.

Trade Very Active.
In regard to the general trade situation in 

Canada, there is every reason to feel satis
fied. The retail business is exceedingly 
active, and though wholesale houses may 
find their operations somewhat restricted 
by the comparative (in their ease) lack of 
funds, they will feel the benefit when the 
retailers prepare to fill their shelves for the 
next season’s trade.

Business in the bond market is almost at 
a standstill, though some good missionary 
work is being done by the bond houses that 
have good-grade securities to offer.

The Week in Detail.
No favorable features have appeared to ! 

impart a higher trend to stocks on the Mont- ! 
real Stock Exchange, and the week has 
passed similar to previous weeks, very little 
business bring done and prices holding firm.
, Canadian Pacific rose to 2664 after de
clining early in the week to 2624;

Detroit United has been firm at 724 to
72 H-

Canada Cement showed a loss of one 
point, selling off to 28.

Mexican Light & Power, on a 25 share 
lot, declined to 824* a loss of 14 from the 
pervious sale.

Quebec Railway Move* Down.
After its recent spurt which carried the 

price to 18, Quebec Railway has acted 
easier and sold off to 14, recovering one 
point on later sales.

Dominion Steel Easier.
Dominion Steel did not keep the gain 

registered last week whep it sold higher 
than 62, and reacted this week to 60.

Montreal Power shows a net loss of one 
point at 228.

Shawiniftan Very Easy.
Shawinigan has been acting heavy of late 

considering the small amount of stock 
coming out. It sold this week at 133 4* a 
loss of three points from last week’s figures.

Other Stocks Irregular.
Cement preferred was in good demand 

with the average price 92 4 ; Tramway de
bentures were weak and sold off to 81 4; 
Penman’s improved one point selling at 56.

Richelieu A Ontario which sold at 114 
on Saturday last is now off to 1124-

Crown Reserve was up 10 points to 3.70 
but did not keep the gain.

Leke of the Wood* at Lew Mark.
Lake of the Woods this week exhibited 

further weakness and sold off to 128 which

Wood, Gundy & Co.
TORONTO SASKATOON

LONDON, Rn|.

DEALERS IN THE

Highest Class
ONLY OF

Investment Bonds

DOMINION AUTOMATIC 
TRAIN CONTROL COMPANY

President Ar rented and Released on
Bail* Two Suit* Brought Against 

Financial Time*.
A. L. Ruthven, president of the Dominion 

Automatic Train Control Company, Lim
ited, whose stock-selling methods have been 
criticized by The Financial Times, was 
arrested on Friday, November 22nd, on com
plaint of Napoleon and Louis Beauregard, 
of Three Rivers. -Que., who allege that they 
were induced to buy shares in the Dominion 
Automatic Train Control Company on 
false pretences. Ruthven was released on 
bail, his hearing in the police court being 
set for December 3.

Two libel suits have been filed against 
The Financial Times, one on behalf of- 
Ruthven personally and one on behalf of 
the company. Damages to the amount of 
$35,(KM) are asked. . The Financial Times 
will defend the suits.

LONDON AGENTS.
Menu. Device At Co. to Represent The

Financial Time* in Great Britain.
The growth of the business jpf The Fi

nancial Times in Lonaon and in Great 
Britain generally has been of such a grati
fying character as to warrant the appoint
ment of. speciBLageiits in 
the circulation and the general interests 
of our papvi iu Great Britain.

Messrs. Davies & Co., of Finch Lane, 
Cornhill, London, E.C., have been appointed 
They will at once begin an active propo- 
ganda to make The Financial Times even 
better known and to increase its circulation 
among bankers, brokers and men of affairs 
throughout the British Isles.

The company will undertake an extensive 
advertising campaign and will make an 
especial appeal to Old Country financiers 
who are particularly interested in Canadian 
development securities.

FRIDAY’S MARKET.
There was entire absence of business on 

the Montreal Stock Exchange Friday morn
ing. Quotations showed the same relative 
firmness howex er, and Canadian Pacific 
was stronger, being a quarter point higher at 
266 4, and selling in New York at 2664. 
Detroit United was a strong feature opening 
at 724 and advancing to 73 4. Crown 
Reserve sold off to $3.55, ex-diviaend 5 per 
cent. Other sales were : 15 Lake of the 
Woods, 128; 10 Power at 228; 25 Tuckett at 
574; 25 Bell Telephone at 162; 25 Spanish 
River preferred at 93 4*

In the unlisted department, Wayagamack 
was stronger at 32.

LIKES OUR ATTITUDE.
Editor Financial Times:

Sir,—jPermit me to express inv apprecia
tion of ypur efforts to protect Canadian in
vestors from the wiles of the get-rich-quick 
artists who are, apprarently, looking to 
Canada for green fields and new pastures. 
Judging from the accounts which are coining 
in from New York and other American 
cities, the United States Government is 
making it too warm for these gentry to pur
sue their avocations in the States, hence 
their inroads into Canada. Canada haa 
long needed a newspaper fearless enough and 
independent enough to tell the truth about 
“investment” projects seeking Canadian 
money and it looks as though your paper 
intended to supply that need. The Fin
ancial Times appears to be willing to take 
a chance at trying to lock the stable door 
before the horse is stolen. That’s why I 
like it. My reason for writing to you is to 
urge you to keep it up.

Montreal, November 26th.

Mr. G. 
England.

W. Farrell has returned from

is two points lower than- its previous low 
mark early in the year.

Unlisted Stocks Easier.
The unlisted stocks have been easier but 

without pressure. Brazilian Traction from 
92 sold off to 904; Tram. A Power sold off 
to 45 4* » loss of one point.

Ames-Holden preferred was firmer at 
80; Wayagamack, after selling at 324 last 
week, fell back to 31; Wayagamack bonds 
wore steady at 76 to 764; Mexican North
ern Power is one point down at 5»4 

Hoi linger sold at 15.10 and holding steady
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BANK DIVIDENDS.Québec Ry... 
R A O Nav A. K. Amps & Co., in their monthly cir

cular letter to clients, in a eoiiipndienhive 
article on bank earnings and dividends say 
in part:

“From the standpoints of earnings 
oyer dividends; and “Rest” compared 
with capital, the Banks are in a much 
stronger position to-day to pay increased 
dividends than they were three years ago. 
and it would not be surprising if those Banks 
which exhibit the widest Htargw»* between 
earnings and dividends, and which are
üouôîWiau vwiiiaurMiuiv, nuuui niiurUy au-
vnnofl their dividends or give bonuses."

C.N.R. LAND DEAL.
The TçrôftYK HI», A-- ... s*-ta’ tppjrhlhfl

announces that the Canadian Northern 
Railway has secured all hut two small par- 
eels of the large block bounded by King, 
Church, Toronto and Court streets, and has 
prepared plane for a skyscraper building to 
house all the offices of the company:

lM’l.l'TH HI PKBlOK KAKNINtiS.
The earnings wf the Duluth-Superior 

Traction Company for the first three weeks 
of November still show decreases as com
pared with the corresponding weeks last 
year. The figures are as follows:

1912 111 Decrease
1st week........ .. «20,4M 21,468 «1,013
2nd week...........  20,247 20,864 007
3rd week...........  21,195 21,937 742
Month to date.. 61,897 64,260 2.863
Year to date 983,431 987,932 54,500

LATH HON. 1- C. OWEN.
The death is reported at Charlottetown 

of Hon. L. C. (Owen, first premier of Prince 
Edward Island after Confederation. A son 
is Mr. L. C. Owen, manager of the Bank 
of Ottawa’s office in Toronto. The late 
Mr. Owen retired from polities 20 years ago, 
and had since then devoted hie enemea

Windsor
lent previous sale.

BOND QUOTATION» «OR TOE
11______ 8 n~ A« „ Wf "ll^l-la Ma'-.JL, - »«?-.. |1^.Keoofu or doikib iiflucc on ido Montreal Enow bmmriiiiw wcc rmh§ r nuny

99 K 100

ioiH"io»H itiÔH ioô 21000
3ff,«

to complete its mountain 
fument also contemplates i 
rantee, aggregating shout 1

Can. Cottons

ijt Bro|||
Street West, MONTREAL

in of the
Mmmmm

r a Federal guarantee of C.N.R. 
i extent of *40,000 per mile for 
Sm Of the Canadian Northern 
say across the Rockies to Port 
Pacific coast terminus.' The 
mbia Government hue already 
tantial bond guarantee, and last 
ament vetted. Feddfal subsidy 
or mile, or «6,000,000, for the 
vision of the road now under 
. The company wants a for- 
I bond guarantee aggregating 
in order to complete its flnane-

9fH ,94H bonds to
lax Tram

ie»H ioo
VS. WINNIPEG, RECORD FORT.P.R.

clearings of the city of Winni- 
>w for two weeks running «*- 
» of the city of Toronto. Bueb 
lever happeneil before even for 
ïk. Last week tlx- margin iu 
f*vor was narrow, the totals 
52,937 against «40,373,820; 
efe is over a million in favoi of 
metropolis, her clearings being 

against *10,884.081 for Toronto 
n for this state U affairs is of 
total cessation of spéculative 
ich affeets Toronto seriously 
ig hardly at all, and the flood 
ey which is now reaching the 
«mis of business in the West.

Tramways.

£^r°ÆÆ w« ‘ÎSTpS
cent., while heavier operating exp< ones re
duced the net gain for the month to 8 per 
cent.

For the four months since July 1st. the 
gross earnings have increased 18 per cent 
and the net earnings 12.83 per cent.

The October statement follows -
July 1 to 

October, October 31, 
1912 1912

Gross earnings... «13.060,397 «48.944,246 
Work, expenses... 7.999,610 30,40*.962

Bride me
Fedora!Hw> Paulo.

Sherwin-W,
to have the road brought under Federal 
control ns a condition of the subsidy grant, 
but this demand was refused. A similar 
endeavor will be made by the Liberals this

19000
Ser. A.

PERSONALSAMB8-HOLDKN MAKING RRCOHI).Winnipeg Klee. 
Winnipeg Ry... 
Wind«VHotcl. Mr. W. E. 8Invert was in Now York this 

week. ______  ^
Mr. G. W. Farrell has returned from a 

flying trip to England. -
Mr. W. P. O’Brien was in New York this 

week.

of the; Ames-HoldsarMe-Crnady Iy at their half yearl;

•d last year,-his
through ing this week, reported 

excess of the seme pert 
■creased manufacturing 
duetion of between 9,500 
boots and (hoes per day.

SSSSa COL. BUBLAND RESIGNS. BANK QUOTATIONS FOR THE WEEK, profits and pro
to 10,000 pairs ofLteGol. Jeffrey H. Borland has ret 

from the presidency of the Prudential 
Company. No sueeeesor has yet be«

the MontitalStoek Exchange for thé weekLumber & Record of bank docks listed
failure. Sir v,IIiuiso suuuisewr uae yet oeeo ap

pointed, though Mr. B. Hal Brown, general 
manager, states that arrangements are being 
iQftdit to fill tbe vacancy. , , ^-’£-

Col. Burland’s resignation is due to the 
fact that he Is more largely interested in 
th. Empire Trust Company, and found the 
dual presidency. incompatible. He will, 
however, still retain as interest in the 
lTudcntial.
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MONTREAL STOCK BROKERS.

PITBLADO.

J. PITBLADO & CO.
Mkmbbw Montekal Stock Exchange

Orders Executed in aB Principal Financial Centres

Lake of the Woods Building - - Montreal

flnctnajjoo; of frice$ Mo^gal Eii^e for the Week
—— — ’ * ^ |’"tuihw*i ™

ÏBÛN & iUdHHiGALL
Members Montreal Stock Bxchaage
Stocks, Bonds, Investments

ida Life Building, Montreal

Davidson & Co.
■eel Stock Exchar 
BOND BROKERS
‘INVESTMENT

............. —

n me Montreal stack fftrka«T v ,.
■

[. WOOD
STOCK EXCHANGE

, MONTREAL.

Friday.

Bid.

For Investment

$25,000
Cape Breton Electric Cd.

.............................................. ..... ■ ■ » 1

FIRST MORTGAGE

43
3085

10
«as

ç r
-1 •> BONDS m2

12 Months Am* .11. 1012

dross earning*. 
Operating..........

Ket.....................
B<in<i Interest..

$830,102.44
l«2..r>77.SO

$137(324.04
49,44*1.00

Fell partirularN 
on appliratien.

AtF»a

nsoniSons

keretw

7%
Cumulative PreJ erred 

Stock
Dividends payable 15th January 

and tolb July.

NPEt lAl. (IRtUUi ON APPLICATION.

NESBITT, THOMSON 4 CO.
UMITKb

Bank of Ottawa Building
MONTREAL

TH. M. MIT.
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Company

•ARffiS
BOARD

MONTREAL
DIRECTORS

INVESTMENT MEN 
COMBINE TO OUST 
QUACK PROMOTERS

America» Institution Holds First 
Annual Meeting — To Raise 
Standard ef Bond Trading 
Wifl Co-operate With Public 
Press and State Officials for 
Elimination of Get-Rkh-Qnkk 
Artists.

BROKER ACQUITTED.

ALBERTA PAC. GRAIN CQ.
Stack of BE* New Bfrritor C'omMnalieo 

ia Ofcwf Proapectw of Wcatcrn 
Elevator Bnainn,.

The Royal Reeuritie* Corporal ion Limited 
ia offering stock of the itiherla Pacific Grain 
Company Limited, which enjoy* a federal 
charter, an authorized rapitai of %I .500.000 
each of 7 per cent, preferred stork and com
mon «lock and an uwued capital of *1.250, 
000 of the preferred and 11.400,000 of the 
common, and an entire freedom from bond
ed indehtedne»*. The director» are Niehola, 
Bawlf, president (director Bank of Toronto, 
tirent Weal Permanent Loan, Monarch 
Life, etc.,); R. B. BennetJL K.C., M.P., 
(president Calvary Power CSs.) : P. Burn*, 
u. R. Ker (president Brnckman-Ker Milling 
Co ), and John 1. McFarland, managing 
director. The preference stock is cumula
tive, accruing from November 1.1th\ 1912. 
Application will be made for a quotation on 
the Montreal Stock Exchange. ^—

The following is part of the circular setting 
forth the offering:

Origin of the Company.
“The business now l>eing carried on by 

The Alberta Pacifie UHtin Company Limited 
was commenced in 1902 by the president 
and inanaging-diroclor of the company, 
Nicholas BawV and John McFarland, with 
a small number of grain elevator* under the 
name of Alberta drain Company Limited.

“In 1909 the elevator huai nee* in the 
Province of Alberta of the Braekman-Ker 
Limited was consolidated with the business 
of the Alberta drain Company Limited, 
which gave the company twenty-three grain 
elevators, situated- at various points in the 
Province of Alberta, and Mr. D. R. Ker, 
the president of the Braekman-Ker Milling 
Co. Limited, became a director of the 
Alberta Uraih Company Limited.

“In September, 1912, the company had 
the opportunity of acquiring on very favor
able terms all the elevators of the Alberta 
Pacific Elevator Company Limited, and the 
West Coast drain Co. Limbed, and the 
terminal elevator at the City of Calgary of 
the Globe Elevator Go. Limited.

“The company waa incorporated under a 
Provincial «barter and with limited capital, 
not au Soldât to enable it to acquire these 
elevator», and the Albert» Pacino drain Co. 
Limited waa then upon incorporated uader 
a Dominion Charter with a larger capital
isation; new capital was introduced into the 
business and the additional elevators ac
quired

Propel He», are Large.
“The Albert* Pacific Grain Co. Limited 

continues under the same management as 
the Alberta Qiaia Co. Limited, and had now 
taken over the undertakings, properties and 
business of the Alberta drain Co. Limited, 
the Alberta Pacific Elevator Co. Limited, 
West Coast Grain Co. Limited, and the 
Globe BlcvatorÇo. Limited. The company 
ha* thu* acquired in all one hundred and 
fourteen dev atom, and since September lit, 
seven additional elevators have been con
structed, making a total of 121. The aggre
gate capacity of these elevators amounts to 
over four million bushels of grain.

"The company also owns all the terminal 
elevators in the Province of Alberta, four 
in number located at Calgary, Edmonton, 
Red Deer and MacLeod.

“A conservative valuation of the .copie 
pane’s fixed and liquid assets is as follows:
Fixed Assets................................ SI,000,000
Net Current A sects................... 386,000

RAILWAY EARNINGS.
Canadian Northern Weekly Grow In- 

rreases Nearly 19 Per Cent. Other 
Road» Show t'sual Increase.

The Canadian Northern Railway for the 
third week in November shows an increase 
in gross earnings of over 39 per rent., while 
the Canadian Pacific Railway shows 21.5 
and the Grand Trunk 10.8 per cent.

Official figures for the third week in the 
month as issued by the three systems fol
low:

CANADIAN PACIFIC.
1912 *2.704.000
1911 ................................................. 2.220.000

Increase................................... *478,000
GRAND TRUNK.

1912 ................................................. *1,053,798
1911 ................................................ 951,384

Increase................................... *102,414
CANADIAN NORTHERN.

1912 *561.500
1911.......................................................403.000

Increase. . •158,500

Total Assets.................... *1,325,000
Profits Have Bern Good.

“The average profits of the properties 
acquired have been sufficient over an aver
age of five years to pay dividends consider
ably in excess of 7 per cent, on the present 
preferred stock.

“The net earnings of the Alberta Grain 
Co. Limited for its fiscal year ending Sep
tember let, 1912, amounted to *115,000 
(which is an average profit per elevator of 
*3,380.00) on a total paid-up capital of 
•190.000, or over 58 ner cent. The amount 
of grain handled by the Alberta Grain Com
pany Limited last year amounted to leas 
than 4,000.000 bushels.

“The Alberta I’adfio Grain Co. Limited 
has already handled between the 1st day of 
September and the 10th day of November, 
this year, over 3,000,000 bushels.

General Conditions. -.......
“ The Panama Canal will be completed in 

1915. Iu completion promises to revdu-

CAN. NORTHERN RY.
Heavy Rape sue» In October

Nearly AR af Grew Increase. Net 
Increase Par Peur Months,

12.28 Per Cent.
Heavier operating costs of the Canadian 

Northern during the month of October 
brought down a gross increase of 8322,300 
to a net increase of *24,900.

The returns for the first four months of 
the fiscal year from July 1st. provide a 
more favorable showing as the increase 
in gross earnings is 16.60 and net 12.28 

The statement is as follows:
October 1912 1911 Ine.
Or. -earn .*2,351,200 *2.028.900 *323,360
Expenses 1,646,900 1,348,500 -------
Net earn 705,300 680,400
Mileage in
operation. 4,297 3,731 * 566

July I July 1
to date, to date. Ine.

Gr. earn. *7.598,200 6.601.800 *1,096,400 
Expenses. 5,604,000 4.725,700 878.300
Nat-earn. 1,994,200 1,776,100 218,160
Mileage in
operation. 4.297 3,717 580

297,400
24,900

TWIN CITY OCTOBER SURPLUS.
Gross earnings of the Twin City lines for 

October show an increase of *40,475. net 
earnings an increeer of *15,627 and surplus 
after charges an increase of *19,528. Ten 
months' figures show a gain of *277,918 in 
gross, *41,038 in net and *14,038 in surplus 
after charges.

lionise the transportation business of West
ern Canada and provide a qew outlet for the 
millions of bushels of grain I hat will he 
annually produced Hi that country. In 
anticipation of the completion of this under
taking. the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany has already commenced lhr double 
tracking of Its system to its Pacific terminal 
at Vancouver. The opening of this new 
transportation route will make tributary to 
the Pacific terminals of Hie transcontinental 
railways a grain producing teiritory com
prising upwards of a hundred million acres, - 
of which less than ten per cent. is at present 
under cultivation.

“ Particular attention will he directed to 
extending the terrain»! facilities at Calgary

ways, and so situated as to insure connec
tion with any other railways that may be 
extended into that city, which, from its 
location and proximity to Vancouver, the 
most readily available and easily accessible 
Canadian Pacific port, occupies the same

traffic.
The following note is added by the Royal 

Securities Corporation: "‘The statements 
contained herein are not guaranteed, but 
are baaed upon information and advice 
wbieh we believe to be accurate and reliable, 
and upon which we have acted in purchasing 
these securities"

Rolland Paper Co. Limited 
6% 1st Mortgage Bonds
MbhigfiM Ink 9m«I 1M9 noVkhln •« Ikn IUmL ml UnÉfoMlmaturing Jniy •««* îro» * pnjnuic hi me iwn oi jviunirem
in Maotreai or Taronto. Dengmhwtkw S600 Red $1,00».
TWal aiillfcnliiail___ » {ami--1 *PAA itllfk1 Until
thebaad faaac

PRICE - 160 AND ACCRUED INTEREST
HiwHffbr Cl renier •» rrqacsl

C. MEREDITH & COMPANY, Limited ■Hi - LeW*. Is|.

At the first annual meetipg of the Invest
ment Hankers* Association, in New York 
last week, a new era is opened for that most 
important phase of financial business, the 
investment banking field. The laudable 
purpose of the movement, which, as explain
ed in the address of president Ur orge C. 
Caldwell, ia to make the Association a vital 
constructive force in the realm of eonserva- 

1 live investment, has served to gaiu /or the 
plans of the promoters universal approval.

President ('aidwell in his address on the 
purposes of the reorganisation, said in part: 

IT “Every progressive move in history to 
urify a condition has entertained, first, a 
peaking down of the had features that have 

existed, and, second, a building up or a sub
stitution of the good for the bad. We have 
been widely advertised as organized to fight 
“get-rieh-quiek’’ schemes. While this is a 
worthy object, it is, however, incidental to 
the field Of usefulness we hope to occupy. 
Our bureau of investigation cannot he bur
dened with a corps of engineers, accountants 
and lawyers scouring thé country seeking 
whom they may devour, simply becaues 
their standard of integrity does not equal 
ours—nor have we funds at *60 per year a 
member to carry on such a work. We are 
not expecting to publish a blacklist nor to 
aet in an advisôry capacity ou questions as 
to what the investor should or should not 
buy. No association of investment bankers 
would attempt so large a responsibility. 
The individual houses must continue to do 
this work. The farthest we can go is to 
first keep our membership of the highest 
character and our own skirts clean, and give 
such moral and active support to rooting 
out of the field the ‘* get-rich-quick ' 
schemes as our means of investigation may 
warrant.

More concisely stated, the work which I 
think will beep us busy the first year and 
lay a good foundation for the years to come 
may be outlined as follows: *

First.—Careful attention to the ethics of 
bond trading by our members.

Second.—Pay careful attention to the 
proposed legislation lending aid to the paes^ 
age of various measures that will standard
ize the issuance of municipal bonds and the 
work of public utility commissions;

Third.—Make our Association a working 
association and not purely a fraternal or
ganization.

Fourth.—Furnish the secretary’s office 
with such information as recent court de
cisions and those of the Inter-State Com
merce aad public service commissions; also 
information regarding defaulted issues and 
tuüSr is which tSOufy fa&s boos» lost and the 
houses that put them out and deal in them.

Fifth.—Co-operate with the public press 
and State and Federal officials for the elim
ination of all unreliable promotions by irres
ponsible promoters.

If I read the sentiment of “the market 
and the times, it is that there is an ever- 
inervaaing demand for brooder information 
on all matters of finance. Investors are 
becoming less haphazard, more vigorous and 
self-reliant in the selection of their invest
ments. Knowledge spells conservatism— 
conservatism in investment affairs is a 
national asset, for the wealth of the nation 
is increased by every wise investment and 
impaired by every foolish one.”

Noth.—Here is a model upon which re
sponsible Canadian investment houses may 
build an organization which will maintain 
the integrity of Canadian investments and 
help to eliminate the evil of the get-rieh- 
quiek promoter who is being driven from the 
United States to Canada in rapidly growing 
numbers. Some definite stand must he 
taken to protect our more ignorant, investors 
from the wiles -of the 1,000 per cent, pro
moter. Editor.

NEW smorroi* STORK.
Announcement this week has confirmed 

the report which has been current for some 
time that the hugh departmental store 
building about to he erected on the south
west corner of St. Catherine and Bleury 
streets will be occupied by W. H. Scruggie, 
Limited. The Belgo-Cunadinn Realty 
Company, of which Mr. H. W. Beauclerk 
is vice-president, and which has lately ac
quired the property, has agreed to erect 
the building for the Bcroggie firm. The 
store will cover the entire block from Bleury 
to Alexander street. It will have the larg
est window display of any store on the con
tinent, and will be the largest store in Mont
real, with 8 acres of floor space and 5 miles 
of aisles. There will be 6 storeys above 
ground.

The architectural plans have been prepar
ed by D. J. Spence, and all the newest 
ideas in modern department store construc
tion have been employed.

The Peter Lyall Construction Company, 
have undertaken to break all* previous 
records as the store is to be completed by 
September first next. The store will hie 
strictly fireproof, with sprinkler system, 
and with iron and marble stairways and 
fireproof elevator shaft*.

SHAWINIGAN EARNINGS 
The earnings of^the Hhawinigan Water 

ft Power Company for the month of October 
show an increase of over 15 per cent.; tin

Ïw earnings for the 10 months are •),- 
,090 against <803,482 for the same peri >d 

last year, as increase of over 99 jpsr fleet* 
The statement for 10 months follows;
January. ................... ;. Smi.860 $82.900
February........... 102 026 82.945
March....................... ... 102,208 88,350
«C?: :::: : ::::" *8 8*
fir.'.::::::::::::::: IS® 8»
August. ............ .............. 106,942 90,072

Bptember........ 107,120 92,000
«tober...........  108,072 93,900

$T.to9,9o

BANK OF TORONTO DIRECTOR.
At a meeting of the Board of Directors of The Bank of Toronu>, held on WedS^Uy 

Mr. J. L. Knglehart (Chairman of the 
Temiacamingue ft Northern Ontario frail
ly Commission) was elected a Director 

M SÎ th* Bank taking the place of the late 
*0 Mr. W. H. Beatty.

M. W./Baft wall, af Ottawa, Ckarfted
With Theft of 8980 From a Client, 

la Found Not Guilty.
Ottawa.—Judgment was given on Wed- ( 

nesday by Judge Gunn. in County Court, 
by whivh Harry W. Bagnall, stockbroker, 
was deviated not guilty on the charge of 
theft of $880 from nis client. John Blanch
ard.

Judge Gunn reviewed the facts of the 
evidence as follows: “Less than 3 years 
ago, nearer 2, the firm of Bagnall ft Co. j 
carried on a business. Accused was em
ployed by his father, who was practically 
néad of the business. He had 10 years 
experience in the brokerage business! In 
1910 the firm of Bagnall & Co. failed with 
$100,000 liabilities. The accused, knowing 
this, entered a similar business without 
capital. During the time that he carried 
on business he appointed his father, with 
power of attorney, as his agent at New 
York. The father could thus handle any ! 
sums of money and do whatever he pleased 
with it.

“I find that as time w'ont on the father ! 
pursued a line of business that was not 
boiMirahle or creditable, and which emhod- ; 
ied all the elements of crime.”

The evidence continued the judge, had 
failed to show one essential point. Blanch- j 
ard could not swear that he had or had not j 
told Bagnall to open a debtor-and-creditor ! 
account The Criminal C«kie m effect en
acted that when a debtor-and-creditor i 
account is conducted, and a failure results, i 
if a proper accounting can be shown of ! 
the funds gjven to the person receiving : 
them, that no fraudulent conversion of the 
money could be deemed to have taken place ! 
The only recourse of the client in such a 
case would be in the civil courts, which : 
would be of no value as the accused was 
bankrupt. The judge expressed his regret 
that he was compelled to (Ind the accused 
not guilty.

The judge announced a list of the hrok- i 
er’s creditors, the amount» totalling more 
than $20.000. Among them were the Hon. 
John Costigan, D. B. Mulligan (now of 
New York), Col. D. R. Street, J. H. Du- ! 
rocher, E. B. Dévlin, M.P., G.R.O. Bagnall 
(brother, Vancouver), Flower ft Co. (New i 
York).- •. j

MR. BOGERT IN CHARGE.
New Manager of Montreal Office of

Dominion Bonk Hot* Taken tip
Duties.

Mr. M. S. Bogert has taken up his duties 
as manager of the Montreal branch of the j 
Dominion Bank, ami Mr. J. Haydn Horsey, j 
his predecessor, is taking a brief vacation j 
prior to sailing for England to assume the 
post manager of the Ixmdon office. Mr. 
Bogert has »>een with the Dominion Bank 
for 25 years, of which the last 6 were spent 
in Toronto as Superintendent of Eastern 
Branches, and the preceding 10 in Winnipeg.

Mr. Bogert stated to The Financial j 
Times that he found general business in i 
Montreal in excellent condition. While be j 
believed there would be a slight improve
ment in monetary conditions after the turn 
of the year, he did not anticipate anything 
in the nature of easy money for a consider
able time to «orne. The commercial re
quirements of the country were being well i 
looked after by the banks, and the call 
money requirements, which were in the 
nature of a luxury, would have to be kept 
within bounds.

LATE SIB HDWABD CLOlWrON.
Thé death occurred on Saturday with 

shocking suddenness of Sir Edward Clous- 
ton. Bart., vice-president and until recent I v 
general manager of the Bank of Montreal, 
vice-president of the Royal Trust Company, 
ami tor man y years tiir mirai *»« omiUtiuL 
figure in the financial world of Can.tda. 
Sir Edward left no heir, and the title, one 
of the very few baronetcies in Canada, be
comes extinct.

Born in the Orkneys in 1849, deceased 
came to a James Buy post of the Hudson 
Bay Company with his father at the age of 
three. Ho was educated at the Montreal 
high school and entered the service of the 
Baak at 16. After short terme in various 
Canadian cities and in London and New 
York, he became manager of the Montreal 
office in 1881, asai«tant general manager in 
1887, and at the extraordinary early age of 
41 found himself general manager of the 
greatest banking institution in the Overseas 
Dominions. He received his baronetcy in 
1908. Not least important of his public 
services was his work as president of the 
Bankers’ Association, to which office he 
added a great amount of urestigt» aud in
fluence. He was constantly consulted by 
the successive finance ministers of the Do
minion, and his friendship with the Hon. j 
Mr.Fielding exérted a marked influence upon 
the financial legislation of the country for j 
nearly two decades.

Among his many business and public rela
tions deceased was chairman of the Liver
pool and London and Globe Insurance Co., 
director of the Canada Sugar Refining Co., 
the Guarantee Company of North America^ 
vice-president of the Canada Cottons Co. 
Ltd., a director of the Ogilvie Flour Mills 
Co. Ltd., a governor of McGill University, 
a director of the Fraser Institute, and presi
dent of the Royal Victoria Hospital.

GUARANTEE CO. OF N. A.
The Guarantee Company of North Amer

ica has decided to erect a ten-story building

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

? THE

METROPOLITAN BANK
EMVI IIF.NI> NO. 32.

Notice ia hereby given that a dividend of 
2 1 j per cent, for I hr quarter ending Dec
ember 31st next (being at the rate of 10 
per real, per annum) on the capital stock 
of this bank has been declared and the 
same trill he payable at the Head Office 
and Branches of the Baak on and after tke 
-.... nd day of January next.

Thateansfsr books 048 be dosed from the 
17th to31*t December, both days inclusive.

By order of the board.
W. D. RG8H,

General Manager.
Toréato, 20th November. 1912. 24

BANK OF MONTI Æ
INCORPORATED BY ACT OP PARLIAMENT

CAPITAL Paid up................. .'......................................................... .................................. t1s.oon.noo on
rest........................ j................................. ........................ ...................................................... IA/B0 coo no
UNDIVIDED PROFIT*........................................................«............................................ CW.SM.t7

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
BOARD or DIRECTORS

RT. BON LORD STRATBCONA sad MOUNT ROYAL G.C.M.G., G C.V.O.. Boaovwy PouAfcirt 
R B ANGUS. Pcradrot. SIR EDWARD CLOVSTON, Iks. Vira-Pre.

r. B «IWKNSHIEI.IW. SIB WILLIAM MAvimNALU. JAMES Ry==-_____
HUN RIIRT MACKAY. SIR THON. MtAI GIINESSY. K.C.V.O. DAVID MORRICR.
C. R. llue.MSR. A. BAUMGARTKN H. V. MEREDITH.

H V MEREDITH, Gnml Maaaaw
A UtCXIOU. lap*» », AaSunM SB**,» , „ .

C. SWEENY, dost BritOh t.lun.br. Rnu,,h, A I> BRAITHWAITE. Sept OolAijo Basin.
K J COCKBURN. Hunt q»*n Branchra K. P. WINSLOW. Rapt. NortAacM Bnofto
D. R CLARKE. Supt. Minium. Pieviaera ami Nfld.

t BRANCHES IN CANADA!
In nil the important title* and town* in the following Piowwwi 

Province of Ontario. Province of PrinM Edward lefoed.
Prt.viuc of Out her. Province of Nova Enotin.
Province of New HniMviek Northwest Provint-—.

Pro view of Btiinh Columbia.
BRANCHES OUTSIDE OF CANADAS

Ixmdon. Keg.—47 Theendwwdle Street. E ,C Spokane. State af Weehingto».
F. Wiiliatmi Taylor, Manager. St. John’s, Newfoundland.

New York. N Y-04 Wall Stw-et. iTY Hebden. Uirrhy Cove, Nmafamdlnad.
W A Bo*. J. T MoJtneux. A*rota (inn) Kalla. Newfoundland.

Chicago. HI —106 South La Balk Street. HmSm CSf. Menton. D.F.
BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN:

London—The Bank of Kogtae l The I n,on of Ixmdoe Uverpool-Thn Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.
and Smith's Bank, Ltd. London County and West- -
mirmter Bank. Ltd The National Provincial Rank HcoUaad The British Linen Baak aad Breaches, 
of r -gipM, Ltd.

BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES 2
Naw York—The National City Baak. National Bank Buffalo—The Mariae Natisaal Baak. _

of Commerce. National Park Bank. Ban Frantinco—Firm National Bank. The Anglo aad
1'f.iiRdetpbi» Fourth street N»ik>o>.1 Rank. London Ptirfo National Baak.
Boston- The Men hamr National Bank

having* Department nmneewd with esrii Branch aad intnrenl aBewed at eaneat rates.
CoMeetiona at aB pointa of the world undertaken at mart favorable rates.
TraveHem- Cheques. Limited Cheque, aad Travelers' letters of Credit iseaed negotiable ia n« parts of the world. 
This Beak, with its Branches at every important point in Canada, offers exceptional facilities for the transection

of a general Banking business.

- % 
m-'

IF

The Merchants Bank
Eswitwiw of Canada MmeieM

Pra.l4.ol.................... MR ■. MONTAGU ALLAN. C.Y.O.
Vlra.PraMd.a«............................................R. W. BLACKWELL
O.D.r.1 Man.».,....................................................... ... B. t. REBORN

Paid up Capital......................... ..............................$e,Teo,««t
Reserve Fond and Undivided Profits.................

IS* Braachas aad AgeaHee In Canada, exteadlag free 
, M» AdaMk lath» Pacific.

Special Attention given to Celeettoaa. Savings Baak DapartMRt a* al 
». C. MACAROW. . . Maaagav Mnmd toot

BANK OF TORONTO
CAPITAL PAID-UP 
RESERVED FUNDS

MONTREAL 1

DUNCAN COULiON . . .......................
TH06. F. HOW.....................

St.. H. B. Hen wood, Manager.
Bcmrd af Tmds Building. O. J. Cuthbertaoa.

Ouy and Ht. Catherine 8te„ B. H. Fuller. Manager.
Maison neuve, W B. STcCrirfek. tUnX ^
Atwater and 8t. Aatamn flta.. A. W. Welsh.

COLLECTIONS made oa all pointe ia Canada 1 A » nid the United Stnteu on she most fnvombie I *«• Lnmbert. J. O. Ten 
rma and remitted for promptly. | Point St. Charte*.

lit BRANCHES TflBOUGHOUT CAMARA.

This Bank has exceptional facilities for the 
handling of documentary grain aud produce ei- 
nhanse drawn on Great Bri'-in and the Continent

CBBDTF issued available ia allLETTERS OF <
parts of the World.

=

THE ROYAL BANK Of
With wtidt b mdted Uw Traders Baak oi timed».

Capital Aathorteed............  ...................
Capital Paid-up...............   111,506,000
Reserve aad Undivided Profits............... $1X800,000
Total Assets ..-...........................................$173,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
h' 41____ t- 'n rnm ,gt»ti t -•usuoa ana ixtwiounQitno.

lea aad Dominican Republic.w .a—.. Ix wemy-inree i

BAHAMAS—Ni
BKITLSti WEST INNES.

BARBADOS Bridgetown; J 
SAD—ear ef Spain and San Fv

Naaaaa; BARBA] 
TRINIDAD For

JAMAICA -

LONDON, ENGLAND NEW YORK CITY
2 Baak BMge . Princes Sweet, E.C. Cor. WRUam aad Cedar Street».

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 
- SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

THE RONTREAL Cm* DISTRICT
SAVINGS BANK.—

Notice is hereby given that a Dit irfeml of Two Dollars 
per 8h;«re on the Capital Stock of this Institution has Iwqp 
declared and will be payable M its Head Office, in ti.it rUy. 
ee and after Thursday, the Xml January next, to share
holders of record at the close of basâtes, on the 14th

The Bank of Ottawa
DIVIDEND No. 85.

Notice ia hereby given that a dividend of Three per cent. 1
the rate of Twelve per cent, per annum, upon the paid-up capital I ___
this Bank, has this day been declared for the current three months, ai 
that the said dividend will be payable at the flank and its Brattéfteg i 
and after Monday the second day of December, 1912, to shareholders oi 
record at the close of business on the 15th November next. v&£j#2p“^™

The Annual General Meeting of the shareholders will be held i 
Banking House of this City on Wednesday the 18th day oi 
next, the chair to be taken at 3 o’clock p.m.

By Order of the Boards , . M .. '_____________
GKo. burn. I'vmmam

GeneralOttawa, Ont.,
OCTober'21st, 1912.

llmtrfl November Jjifa iai«

A r. LBSPERANCE.

PLATE GLASS POLICTKS.
Some criliei.m ha* been leyi lled at oom- 

iianie* transacting plate glass insurance in 
Canada Tor rncently doing a»uy v-ilh th. 
practice of issuing tarée year polnhch. The 
fnauranw Pres* point* out that the contm- 
aou* fluctuation in the price of plate glass 
make* necessary more frequent rcadiojt- 
ment of rates Than was formerly potrible. - Mb. Joan 

It is explained than when a company and i 
accepts liabffltY at a market otico of W per day». 
cent, discount from the price list and binds ! being sbghtly

itself for three years i 
basis, and within the, 
increased from a 30 p 
the price fist, a comp 
opportunity to 
cnmse for a further | 
nine mouth*. mm
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err representing them to the unwary bayer 
in England a* "government guaranteed. ’’ 
The practice is reprehensible, undaubtedly, 
but what in the world » it that the pur- 
chaser supposes is iruarantwd? Not sun 
hi» expected profits’

RAILWAY-BAITING AND *
I MM IODATION.

We beg to draw the attention of the 
a estera rail war-bai toi = to a little sjatometit 
whicdi lie, buried in the middle of » loi 
interview with n German banking expert, 
printed the other day in the WAD SOwt 
Journal. Though the name of the beaker 
is not given, the spaiv devoted to his uttrr- 
aoees by the New York paper is sufficient 
guarantee of hn seriouanesa.

la the Dominion, declared this Trutonn
ant bor it.v, who has just completed a tour of 
the continent, there appeared to be co-op-

--W Wm
THE

hill.
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MAKE HABD THE WAV OF 
WALL1NOPOKD.

The legislators of Canada should Had 
s at the present session to deal with the 

I invasion. This country—new- 
in the wiles of the 

I with the glamor of sudden 
sy wealth - is a happy huating- 
eonveniently contiguous to the 

State*, that original home of the 
t artist which is now, alas, be

lt. hold him. twtme our 
the

omrc:
Add 22

itative,
! «ration between the Government, the faw- 

jos. ; ness interests and the railroads. In these
----------------- I conditions," he went on, “the railroads are

rapidly opening up new territory and devel
oping the country. just as your railroad* need 
to do in the United States. But now 
American immigration is going to Canada 
where there is opportunity to reach new 
and growing regions, herniaae yaur rail
road. have «tapped eatrasnawa Your 
railways have tnueh to Contend with on 
account of their lower rates and the higher 
wages they have to pay. It is unfortunate 
l hat their development seems t» he stopped 
by polities."

The direct relation between railroad ex
pansion and the flow of immigration, obvious 
though it appears upon consideration, has 
not hitherto been stated'with quite so much 
.dearness. Canadian*, especially Western 
Canadians, are apt lo speak as if it was the 
existence of cheap land which attracted 

to protect them, the settlers from the United States to Canada, 
and nidnatrneted of and the arrival of the settlers' which produc

ed railroad accommodation; when as a 
matter of fact it is not the mere cheapness 
at the land in Canada which draws the 
American farmer at any rate, but the 
knowledge that that land will shortly he 
made much more valuable for farming pur
poses by the provision of railroad facilities, 
and that those railroad facilities are a cer
tainty if Canada, whilst in the United State* 
the process of increasing land values by the 
extension of roilgoads’is almost at a stand
still. The United States is not exactly at 
the end of He supply of cheap lead; it is at 
the end of the supply which is improved by 
existing- railroad connections, and there is 
no prospect of any large areas being so im
proved by further railroad developments in 
the future. Hence the man who makes a 
business at breaking in new farm land ahead 
of the railroad or abreast of It is coming to 
Canada—in crowds.

The work of extending railroads, and 
heme the current of immigration, can be 
stopped in Canada as It has been stopped 
for the time being in the United States, by 

clamor against the “corporations, 
ffllWWjrgydcgi)

municipalities; the debentures at Hamilton 
could not possibly be regarded as serving 
“for the general advantage " of anybody but 
Hamilton.

The cities of Canada weald—and moat 
rightly—he the first to u sent any further 
interference by the Provincial Government* 
in the management of their internal allairs. 
There is plenty of that interference new, and f 
it la the worst factor in municipal life. But | 
» r.u.liifilal » ww —cu. at —Laidpal bond.-:
would compel a degree of inthrference such 
as is not dreamed of to-day, unless the Pro- 
vioctal Governments are to he saddled with 
unsecured indebtedness which they rha 
neither limit nor eontroL la theeàseof the 
railways the Government specifies just hos
tile money shall be spent and takes a first 
mortgage on the property; » city has few 
assets of its own to he mortgaged, and the 
Government cannot very well tell it exactly 
bow it shall spend all that it borrows.

T. K. D.’s COLUMN
Tga vans latest thing in Optimists is the ! 

no*on who betie.es that a European Harr
is res tigatio* before Judge Win-Ip a*

Chester's! the City Halt. Toronto, a firm of
up. including Orrai Britidu. would be fine j 

™ -ink. that „y is called a. j
optimist merely out of courtesy. i- dearly a cars --here as in

! have been beneficial. ■

Hxax is an elementary question for bank 
managers: If Sir Edward Clous tea were just 
leaving the Montreal High School at sixteen 
years at age today, as he wee in actual Tact 
nearly 50 years ago, would he go into the 
banting business? And if not, why not?

Is it not strange how alarming Ike Balkan Tax Saeawn ~~ ~ any of
situation appears after reading our evening ; Canada for the closed,
papers, and how we get worked up over tl»e i showed net pro! 
frightful consequences of » prospective war 
with 10,000.000 soldiers engaged -hand-to- 
hand? And how soothing it is to read of 
the peaceful deliberations of the diplomats 
while are are consuming our breakfast 
bacon? It is up awful strain to he buffeted 
about oa the waves of overnight uncertainty.

t are going to be fleeced 
dollars during the

st Office Depart- 
of such evils as

.The Canadian 
i yet enjoy anything 

I even the Post 
r the whole task of 

legitimate stock

t that the Dominion of 
> to itself or to any

. Ptotvinrm n# Uanitnkaj rrovmw w jvianiiuo»
ive of examining every

; to the publie, to 
rsf full and ootu

rned by the lew relat-
atn

Wn DID not notice it ouneives. and 
curiously enough no Toronto paper brought 
it to our attention, that the bank clearing* 
of Winnipeg last week were for the first time 
in history higher than those of" Toronto. 
The fact has, we find, been observed in 
Winnipeg.______________ ■_____

We ago to suggest a new column for the 
Government Bank Statement, to be headed 

mane to Municipalities on short-term 
notes or on the security of unsold deben
tures." With the further suggestion that if 
such loans were abolished the column would 
be unnecessary.

Almost every day we read in the papers 
a news item to the effect that somebody has 
'Wn arrested in the United States for using 
the mails with intent to defraud. In Can
ada we never hear, not by the remotest 
chance, of anybody being arrested or even 
threatened with arrest for using the mails 
to defraud the public. Yet then must be 
scores of such malefactors. With one or 
two exceptions official Canada acts oo such 
occasions after the enterprising jobber has 
got away with the hoodie. If the Post 

Ice has no authority to stop the game 
of loaded dice, it is time they were given 
the privilege of at least carrying a police
man's whistle.
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A CURIOUS 
MONOPOLY

A Cali roams oil company whose stock 
is extensively sold in Winnipeg lately 

raised «14,000 on a special assessment from 
stockholders who desired to protect their 
property. Investigation by a federal grand 
jury in California now shows that of that 
sum «10,000 went to the officials and «4,000 
to the company. There ue fortunes to be 
made in oil, not n doubt Inboat it.

Teemt a ms compensations evear in the 
life of a financial newspaper which is trying 
to protect the public from the get-rich-quick 

artists, that are be- 
A WORD OVER ing driven to Canada
THE TELEPHONE from the United

authorities have 
tinent) of the pr 
ant investors. 1 
has to be rough I 
authorities are 
against him.

by the 
United 

renders 
States 
is eon- 
t ignor- 
jobber 

ore the 
proceed

Oui or our se 
a characteristic s 
doustoa's stren

Tax Manitoba Fees Passa has re-pub
lished its exhaustive, and in their way 
able and instructive, articles on the capitali
sation of the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
As regards the early history of the road 
the pamphlet consists almost entirely 
of. extracts from the denunciatory speeches 
in Parliament of the late Edward Blake. 
We doubt if It is possible to write history 
impartially by copying one side of Hansard 
and ignoring the other.

SIR EDWARD
States by an .unsym- \ AND THE PA! 

pathetic Post Office Department. Tax 
Financial Times is, of course, the publie I New York, whi 
spirited newspaper I refer to. However, to ! punie in the Ux 
get on with the story. I was very much sur- 

to receive a telephone message on 
Monday ef this week, from one of Mont
real's most distinguished eitixens—a gent le

an I do not know personally.
He said that he had simply telephoned 

to congratulate the editor upon, what he 
called. “The fearless and commendable 
attitude towards the stock-jobbers from the 
United States, who were milking the igno
rant publie of their hard-earned coin. "

It is gratifying to have such a spontaneous 
endersalion of an unpleasant duty.

told me 
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and a 
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J as to the future profits 
t fear of interference, 

of the profits made by other 
companies in similar lines of business, as an

of what may be expected by the 
investor from the «took whirh the advertiser 
is offering; the use of alleged quotations 
iront official document# or from re putts wf 
scientific .men of good standing, without 
dear indication of the extent of the quota
tion and the exact subject matter referred 
to; the use of misleading maps In real estate 

(positions; the use of the names 
persons ami institutions 

'*solicitors to the company" and “hankers 
to the company" without express authoriza
tion from sto* persons or institutions: the. 
omission of any reference to the authorized 
capital of the company, the amount paid-up. 
the names of the directors and other essential 

n: all these practices should he 
unlawful in any advertisement, eir- 
proepeetus or other document intend 
' 'nee to the purchase of stock. The 

use- of “endorsetion*", given by 
men holding official position* 
Government ha* reached such a 

that there has been talk 
tal action to put a] 

One oil company employed 
official to make an analysis of 

by it. which as a matter 
from a well-known Cati- 

id used hi* analysis aa an 
eminent endorsetion of their own 
The Geological Department has 
ed to distraction by 
; is high time that this species of 
Wjulbcr nnrriol on upon the 
'ernment employees or of private 

good repute, should he put a stop 
anything can de donc to 
the ordinary mind that the 
ninion patent doe* not Ht it- 

or validity of any 
; but it i* an an 

that many innocent person* 
contrivance whirh lias been 
a serial number and a set of 

by the Canadian 
necessarily be good for 
i superstition is one of 
of the get-rieh-quick

West of Canada and some la other parts are 
engaged in raising the clamor. There are 
some legislators who seem disposed to listen 
to it and put it on the statute books. If 
they do so, the next time our German 
banking authority comes to this continent 
he will be able to writs of the prairies of 
Albert», Saskatchewan and Manitoba much 
as he has written of the Western State* to
day. And the position of the Prairie 
Province*, xrith their universal mania far 
land speculation, would be considerably 
worse in the event of » shut-down of immi
gration than that of the staider and soberer 
States adjoining them, who nevertheless are 
feeling the drain of population so severely 
lliât they arc taking concerted action to 
offset the Canadian propaganda- « :

Hour or the municipalities of Ontario

Orroamon srxAxxa* and publicist* are 
expending » good deal of breath and space, 
and Government defenders a good deal of 
silence, over the picturesque attempts of 
various ex-NatioauHat members to justify 
their support of » strolfd-navy Orlvernmr'nt,

in the { There is really not much need for excitement
■t n-rc-rlf-rr

more nor less cynical than their recent anti- 
navalism ; and a man who can be cynical on 
one side of polities can always do the same 
on the other side. Those person* with real 
convictions who have to govern the country 
must make the best use they can of him 
either way.

have been asking that the Provincial Gov
ernment guarantee municipal bond;. The 

to travel on the credit of somebody
0# bettfir standing than oneself is not con
fined to municipalities. ''WeEvW ‘ >

Tux Breech from the Throne says that 
the conference of Mr. Borden and his 
Ministers with the British < ernment dis
closed conditions such as to “render it im
perative" that naval aid should be granted 
by ■ Canada. There is likely to be some 
cavilling about the phraseology, but for
tunately it is dot the phraseology by which 
the Government will be judged but the act. 
For the purposes of the Naval Bin, most 
Canadians are willing to take it for granted 
that Great Britain's need is “imperative." 
without necessarily admitting that the 
Empire would be in danger of falling apart 
if we failed to contribute.

Have too read "Peter"? by F. Hopkin- 
son Smith. Peter, as the author states in 
a preliminary paragraph) is not the Hero, 

though he is a very 
HOW TO GAUGE delightful old gentle- 
HIS CREDIT man. In this exeel-

lent piece ef eharae-
• «rectal» 1 knwn t* * s»ssUsssl TassssSss Pnliew_

Isaac is a tailor and the best fellow, bar 
s**. In' îîcT Y —■*' -t«y stiff f»« l« • philoso

pher. is Isaac. This estimable Isaac says 
to a youth whom he has helped to the extent 
of ten thousand dollars: “The step and 
the eye, Mr. Breen, if you did but know it, 
make a very good commercial agency. When 
the eye is bright and the walk is quick, 
your customer has the money to pay cither 
in his pocket or in his Lank; when the step 
is dull and sluggish you take a risk: when 
the eye looks about with an anxious glance 
and the step is stealthy, and then when you 
take the measure for the coat, both go out 
dancing, you may never get s penny."

Stockbrokers begging for roll money will 
please note.

tremendous sluu 
all Canadian seei 
securities eoetiui 
though our own 
sound aa n bell, 
the shattered I 
rapidly uudermi
people towards ' RKF?^

One day, when things loo I*#1 Very bad 
indeed, and when half a dozen .of our big
gest merchants and industrial houses were 
freely spoken of as being fin the point of 
Insolvency. Sir Ed ward rolled seVhral of the 
older stockbrokers to his office, in .the Bank 
of Montreal, and told them that the 
had gone beyond all reason and said that he 
had a million dollars in hard cash in the 
bank, which would be available for stock 
market purposes. He advised thie brokers

ago back to the Stock Exchongtrand notify 
I other members quietly 
the*— ;2 * j /et

purchases of stocks. ’
From that moment the deetiae ceased 

and I have it on the best of authority that 
none of the money was needed, tUi. the mere 
offer of this cash roused a revulsion of feel
ing, and » new era of inveatamat buying 
set in and consequently re-assured the pub
lic in every phase of business. lj ly believed 
that Sir Edward had, in oottjuaejtion with 
other bankers, prepared this plan to re
trieve what was a very bad situation, and
S 4 eltrsixlrl ml or* Isa m n«ii/tnnJ 4 Is *»4 it I- ™ -we ■ — — Ait should also be mentioned that'fit'is against 
the Bank of Montreal's peliqy to lend 
money on roll on the Canadian stock mar
kets. with the idea of keeping'1 a strong 
liquid balance on the roll markets of Lon
don and New York.

MAINLY ABOUT FINANCIERS '
BY ONE WHO KNOWS THEM. rtT

~u#(

operty,

i of
building lots" in the spa- 
Alberta and Saskatchewan

GUARANTEEING MUNICIPAL BON DM
Nothing is to be had mUhout asking for it, 

which is probably the motive which led the 
municipal authorities of Ontario eitilk to 
request the Provincial Government to take 
over their bond issues, slick a rubber-stamp 
guarantee on them, and sell them for the 
benefit of the cities hut on the credit of the 
I*rovinee as a whole. They can hardly have 
expected that anything would come of such 
» proposal, even if they did not quite antici
pate Col. Matheson's scathing remarks 
about their extravagant borrowing. If the 
Province can logically guarantee the debts 
of cities, then the Dominion can logically 
guarantee the debts of the Provinces, and 
for that matter the Empire might oblige by 
guaranteeing those of the Dominion and of 
the other self-governing colonies, and we 
could turn everything into one vast mass of 
Consols. It is an idea full of charming 
possibilities. ,

The Toronto Telegram, whose ideas of 
publie finance are of the type one expects 
from Toronto daily journalism only eou- 
«iderably mon so. admits that, I he Province 
should not guarantee the bond* of munici
palities, but complains that it also should 
out ihe Ik,,tils of railway corpora
tions, and expresses the belief that the 
praetiue of jftving such guarantee “has done 
more to beet down the prices of municipal 
bond* than the extravagance of municipal
ities is likely to do." -Seeing that the prac
tice of guaranteeing railway bond* has for 
its sole object the reduction of fixed ehsrges 
on the nation's steel highways anil the mak
ing possible of lower rates for traffic, it f« a 
little peculiar to hear the Telegram arguing 
thus wise. According as the benefit of those 
reduced rates is Provinee-sride or Dominion
wide, so is it logical for the Province or the 
Dominion to grant its guarantee to the bonds 
‘for the general advantage" of Canada or 

Ontario or Quebec or Saskatchewan. No 
such consideration applies to the bonds of

Tne Tobonto Railway being not obliged 
to maintain a ear-service on those portions 
of its mileage which were not included in 
the oity in the franchise-year of 1890, and 
which have ceased to be covered by fran
chise*, of the extinct suburban municipal
ities, is. now charging the city of Toronto a 
rental fbr maintaining its service thereon. 
There is a subtle humor in the situation 
which may possibly afford some satisfaction 
to the straphangers; but the real interest 
lies in the overwhelming proof thus afforded 
that the one really valuable part of a street- 
railway franchise is the aeeess to the central 
business district. The company whieh 
commands that can even make the tsonloi- 
pality pay it for running its cars into the 
outskirts; but if it lost its aeeess p. Ihe busi
ness centre nobody would care whether it 
ran cars in the outskirts or not.

Mn. Howard Wilsom is making good in 
the financial world.

When he sold his Union Pacific Mr. H. 
C. Frick-bought Atchison.

Barnxt Barvi h the famous Wall Street 
operator has an ambition to get into politics.
Mr. Johnston or Hhearson, Ham mill A 
Co. was in the oity this week. His firm 
likes Atchison for a long pull.

Mr. C. J. McCvaio is i
and his sons Rykert and i 
of the Polo Club.

Mr. mu»*ay k. Williams (late journal
ist) has got into his stride as a stock broker 
and, like hia- friend F. P. Jones, pulls at a 
loaded pipe all day long.

Sir Edward Clouston was kind and 
thoughtful in little things. It was ne un
common sight to see his box at the opera 
filled with nursee from the Royal Victoria 
Hospital.

good at any Montreal printer «

The death of Sir Edward Clouston troves 
Canada poorer by a powerful personality 
and a strong influence for good finance, 
whirl, might have been effective for many 
years to come in spite of the great banker's 
comparative retirement from active life. 
But it does not rob Canadians of one of the 
most wonderful examples of arhit-vwpeot 
that even this land of opportunity lias pro
duced. Sir Edward's career will stimulate 
the ambition id young financier* for genera- 
lion* to come. Taken from the eul-of-tbe- 
world Orkneys to the equally out«of-the- 
wurlil shores of James Bay at three years of 
age. entering the Bank of Montreal as a 
humble junior at sixteen, he made bimeelf in 
2-r> years the executive head of the Dom
inion’s greatest financial institution; and it 
is remarkably significant that he did it with
out the sacrifiée of any of those qualities of 
culture and refinement which make wealth 
and power n pleasure to the possessor and a 
benefit to the community, but whieh a good 
many self-made men in this part of the 
world leave entirely out of sight in their 
fudsc after wealth and power alone.

Ma. W. W. Pntex, of E. A C. Randolph, 
was in Montreal this week. Mr. Price did 
not lose any flesh or sleep over the fact that 
he did not break into the New York Senate 
on election day.

Mr. H. R Dodge, who for years bad been 
accountant at the emeltery offices of the 
Conaolidateil Mining and 8melting Co., of 
Canada. Ltd., recently left Trail, B.Ç., for 
New York, where he will be chief account
ant fur the aeveral companies with which 
Mr. W. H. Aldridge, formerly managing 
director for the Consolidated Company, fi 
now prominently nnnneetod.

,, Wr- i V- Fuller. Jr- procèdent of the 
! uller Engineering Company, New York, 
has been visiting Montreal and Ottawa. 
In the Utter city he was the guest of Mr. 
J. 8. Irvin, president of the International 
Portland Cement Company of Spokane, 
Waeh. Mr. Fuller is himself a cement ex
pert, and is arranging for the cement supply 
for a large power pUnt in the Spokane 
district

Most pbotlb who don’t know anything 
about it believe in their hearts, that all 
stockbrokers are superstitious, and obsessed 
by a firm belief in tokens, signs, and other 
fantasies of modern-day witchcraft. Pos
sibly T. W. Lawson’s splurge about 
Friday the thirteenth has had something to 
do with this belief.

The brokers deny it with whole-hearted 
emphasis. Nevertheless, one of their num
ber, having nothing else to do for the 
moment, gazed nut of his window the other 
day. said window being not fifty yards from 
the stock exchange, anil took note of the 
people who passed a ladder which wee reared 
against the wall in such a manner that to 
avoid walking under it the passer-by eras 
obliged to walk in the middle of the muddy 
etrect.

Out of 25 people who psaeed by 18 chose 
to walk in the street.

and their 
i« year to 
■pooess of 
l,railroads 
ipensstion 
•e a trans- 

Sts tes.

IVni,val Farqubar, Dr. Pearso 
associates have «laine enough t] 
produce forgetfulness of the ill 
the intrepid venture in America 
* couple of years ago. As epi 
for the failure of the plan to sect
continental system in the Uni;________ _
they have put through a merger of railroads 
in Argentina and secured valuable fran- 
chi.xoa there, have become interested in the 
Krh-Hawley plan to make a north and south 
system out of roads in the Hi 
and only recently have mat" 
with the Government of Uri 
construction of n new
that country. Copies of__,
reached some of the people interested with 
Mr. IVquharin New York this week. None 
of them had cause to complain that the 
contract was not sufficiently advantageous 
to the promoters.

groups 
contract 
for the 

in
contract

JEFFREY HALE BURLAND.
A Msatwsl HcMUr Whs Makes Beak

Notes. Gives Away Ysrteses, sa* 
Wseti like te Bee Canaria 
Adept the Metric ByatsaM.

Montreal has assay successful business 
men who have no difficulty ie getting them
selves rated mitiloaaires, but few of them 
are soldiers; she has many soldier, but few 
of them are philanthropists on a wholesale 
scale; she has many philanthropists, but 
few of them with such a wide raeehse that 
possessed bv Lieutenant Colonel Jeffry Hale 
Borland, B.A.8e„ president and general 

of the British American Bank 
Note Co- president of the Coneriidatod 
Lithographing and Manufacturing Co- the 
Prudential Trust Co. and the Dominion 
Trust Co- director of a dozen other con
cerns. and connected in some' way or other 
with practically every philanthropies! move
ment of any consequence in the city of 
Montreal.

Uqit-Col. Borland's activities are con
fined within no art limits. He is interested 
in everything that is worth being interested 
in. business, sport, philanthropy, military 
affairs, tbs prevention of tuberculosis, the 
adoption of the metric system of weights 
and measures in Canada, and rifle shooting 
being n few of his hobbies culled at random 
from a list whieh fills nearly two eolnnfhs of 
the “Canadian Who’s Who." laeut.-Cel. 
Borland radiates activity; he diffuses rapid
ity of movement; like the hero of the old 
song, he’s “here, there, everywhere, all over 
the shop.” And wherever he happens to be. 
note this, be leaves his mark. In these days 
of rapid transit, it hi no particular achieve
ment to b* in, one place one minute and in 
another the next; the point is to make your 
presence felt, and it is in that that the sub
ject of this sketch is exceptional.

Lieutenant-Colonel Borland will be 52 
years of age on the 19th of March next. 
He was born in Montreal in 1891, and be 
was also educated in this city at the 
Montreal Academy and at McGill.

After a very successful course at McGill, 
whence he graduated in 1882, with honors in 
natural science, he became associated with 
his father in the business of whirh he is now 
the head, and with which the name of 
Buriand haa been assoeiatM practically sin» 
its inception.

HU Treneeariwas Enrrfty.
Immediately upon entering business, 

Lieut.-Col. Buriand began to show signs of 
that tremendous energy whieh characterizes 
him. For eight year, after his graduation, 
he was a representative fellow of MeOill. 
and he quickly found a footing ih the mili
tary life of the city. At Ihe same time his 
interest in various movements making for 
the betterment of mankind in general begun 
to show itself and as the years went by he 
added to hie Net of beneficiaries, until to-day 
his annual subscription list is bigger than 
the average man's income.

An investigation of the Lleut.-Colonel s 
record in this connection reveals the fart 
that he is a life governor of the Montreal 
General Hospital, of the Protestant Hos
pital for the Insane, of the Western Hospital, 
of the County Varleton Pro testant Hospital, 

— “ “ Jlo,dent of the Protestant House
iry and Refuge, treasurer of the 
t Hospital for Infectious Diseases. 
r of the Advisory committee of thea member of the Advisory committee < 

Montreal Foundling Hospital, the Protest- 
Industrial Rooms, the Y.W.C.A., the 

■tant Infant's Home, the Montreal 
ly Organization Society and the

»BurUxri‘e matMfim in the
are fairly well known. For years past he 
has been one of the foremost Canadians 
hattllnr with the tremendous scourge of 
tuberculosis. Ho was appuiuiaxi a lukutbet 
of the Royal Commission on Tuberculosis in 
1909, ana he was elected in the same year a 
vice-president of the Montreal Tuberculosis 
Association. His culminating effort in this 
connection was the foundation, at a cost of 
•50.000, of the Royal Edward Institute, 
whieh was opened in 1909 by the late King 
Edward VII. who touched a button in 
London, which, by an ingenious use of 
electricity swung open the doors of the 
Institute here.

In the story of his connection with the 
Canadian militia, the same evidence of an 
undaunted activity is found. Uent.-Col. 
Buriand joined the 6th Fusiliers, Montreal, 
in 1882, and succeeded to the command of

$

Everybody was glad to grant'Mr. Nat 
Curry ax "Senator.

It ta said that Sir Edward Clooeton's 
estate will total around «3,000,000.

Th* prophet* on the “Street" ere pre
dicting that Sir Thomas Shiiugbkessy will 
be vice-president of the Bpok or Montreal.

Tua Artistic 8hkrwin-Wim<*hs annual 
report was printed in the Company's build
ing by the advertising ferae. , fi was as

' Rf pew*turnout:

J. W. L. Foster, of Toronto. 2ff West King 
street, the noted artist, has just completed 
a painting of J. W. Langmuir, general man
ager of the Toronto General Trusts Co. 
The paintine has been presented to the 
Guelph Hospital, of whieh Mr. Langmuir is 
president

done Jo such excellent effect that he is now 
a Fellow of the Cbemioal.Soeiety. and of the 
Society of Chemical Industry, London, as 
well, as of the' Royal Geographical Society 
and the British Association for the Advance 
of Seienee. In between times, the Colonel 
studies the metric system, which he Is'very 
anxione to see Introduced in Canada.

To bis regular business affairs, Lt.-Col. 
Buriand .adds the pwjtions of chairman of 
the Eastern Canada Manufacturers Mutual 
Fire Insurance Co. He is also on the
directorate of the Central Canada Manufac- 

Ftre Insurance Co., and theturern Mutual !
Mount Royal Spinning Company. He has 
been president of the Montreal Board of 
Trade and chairman of the Executive Com
mittee of the C.M.A.

Lieut.-Col. Borland married In 1896. He 
divides bis time between Montreal and

and Quebec.
The Hon. Arthur VBUerx, second eon of 

the Earl of Jereey who own. Child's Bank 
in London, was in Montreal during the 
week, and Is completing his last lap of a 
tour round the world.

janyjUmited,Montreal. T.K.

I
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that regiment in 1902, being awarded the 
Colonial Officers' Decoration for twenty

ears continual service, ten years later. In 
905 he was gasetted Hon. Lieut.- Col. in 

the 1st Prince of Wales Fusiliers, and in 1909 
he performed a typical act of generosity 
when he donated «10,000 towards a new 
armoury for his regiment.

Lieut.-Col. Borland's military duties have 
taken him to London on several occasion*. 
He went to England with the Canadiah con
tingent for Queen Victoria’s Diamond 
Jubilee, and commanded the Bisley team in 
1902, when the Canadians won the McKin
non Cup. Always keenly interested In rifle 
•hooting, he was appointed at various time* 
to the Small Arms Committee of the 
Dominion of Canada, chairman of the 
Council of the Dominion Rifle Association 
and a member of the Council of the Province 
of Quebec Rifle Association. He bas also 
held the office of president in the Montreal 
Amalgamated Rifle Association and the 
Montreal Military Institute.

Accomplished Scientist.
To the ordinary person, the adequate dis

charge of the duties involved in Ute above
imposing list of offices, and interests, would 
be more than sufficient. Not so Lieut.-Col. 
Buriand. Being by reason of his business 
brought into etpae touch with scientifle and 
chemioel processes he must needs study 
these processes carefully, and this he has
■I" Jn*
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WHY THE ENGLISH 
WILL NOT TAKE UP

flCIPAL BOND MARKET WORSE 
IN CANADA THAN IT HAS EVER 

BEEN SINCE THE BAD YEAR OF 1894
BONDS

Cwpagy, limited
8% CAPITAL STOCK

WE OWN AND OFFER
MsaSr.d UghuB thnrtH'i

London Payer DiscussesWhich TheyHave Been Caught
Jam in the Waters of Canadian !Pot in Without Any Expectation of Otftng ** Award.Dec Kii rrrrr T**T<TOtfnd Hewer, Light* Municipal Finance," and ThinksBeing Unable to Get the to Carry the agalnat Paid-apTtÊCtiw **•, éw 1943 Capital elit is Time the Gov<Hare Been Compelled to Sefl at Cost or Lower —Huge the Capital.TSSSSf.Fewer*' larnin|sft 

that pasted, rsssLSffUmM.Fa.4m 1M2 Stopped Cities From Borrowing
From the Banks—The Evil DayAny Sign of Strength in the Municipal Market Would Bring
Coming.Heavy KeaHmng.N. W. HARRIS & CO. EASTERN SECURITIES CO. Limited

■ INVESTMENT RANKERS
older and more experienced dealers had 
feared—a period of the tightest money that 
has overtaken the Canadian securities 
markets in yean. Municipal bonds are the 
very highest class of collateral, but even on 
municipals there has been no new money 
loaned by the banks during the past few 
weeks. The result was that the houses 
whose “losing bids" had been accepted 
encountered greet diBeulty in flnanewg 
their new purchases. The logical course 
was to effect a quick sale of the bonds by 
offering them in the market at very low 
prices. This was alone.

Then it wns found that the light-money 
shoe pinched et both ends of the foot. _ if 
it is hard to finance purchases of municipal 
bonds in a tight money market, it is likewise 
hard to effect sales of bonds In a tight 
money market. Much Canadian money 
which would otherwise go into municipal 
debentures, is now out on call at 6 end n'A 
per cent.—and will remain there until the 
call loan rate comes down, however attrac
tive prices of municipals may be made in 
the interim.

Confronted by this situation, then, what 
were the houses, whose “losing bids" had 
been accepted, to do? Clearly, there was 
but one course before them—to sell their 
newly purchased bonds “regardless of cost" 
as the department store advertisements say. 
And this is precisely what they have been 
doing. In some eases there has been a

(By Oar Band Bapert.)
Seldom if ever has the market for Cana

dian municipal debentures presented an 
outlook at ones more interesting and more 
perplexing than it presents just now.

Roughly speaking, present prises of Can
adian municipal bonds an the lo vest of the 
past 30 years. Back in the early c an. then 
was no competition in the Caaadii n munici
pal bond business. For 
Toronto—the pioneer in

•$ Federal Street

TO ACQUIRE mutual Canada Industrial Bondconfused London's financial thinking powers 
and partly because the offering of these 
securities enormously exceeds the demand 
for them, since the English investor, better 
informed as to Canadian possibilities than 
he was a year or two ago, no longer sees the 
point of making investments which develop 
other people's property without giving him 
gny share in the profits.

Vain Search lot Beyer».
“During the summer the pavements of 

the city have been dark with the shadows of 
innumerable Canadian mayors, reeves and 
commissioners, who have been darting out 
of one bank and into another in search of 
buyers for their securities. They have met 
a'ith scant encouragement. Only Winni
peg. Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton. Van
couver, North Vancouver and New West
minster were successful. Vancouver and 
Winnipeg have issued 4 per cent, bonds, the 
Others 4 per cent., all at between 97 % 
and 99, and in almost every case the under
writers have had to take up a very large 
proportion of the issue, and have been vain- 
lv trying to unload ever since. Canadian 
first and second class cities will in future 
have to issue on a 5H per cent, to 6 per 
cent, basis. At least a score of city repre
sentatives have now returned to Canada 
emptyrhanded, but in many cases temporary 
methods have boeen resorted to, and the 
street is full of (Canadian city acceptances, 
payable in from three to twelve months.

Postponing the Evil Day.
“Amongst these cities thus postponing 

the evil day when they must fund their 
debt* or raise the money by direct taxation 
are Toronto, which has discounted one-year 
bills at 4 Hi per cent., and Montreal, Port 
Arthur, Saskatoon, Moose Jaw, Calgary. 
Edmonton, South Vancouver and Victoria, 
which have discounted three to nine month’s 
bills at from 5 per cent, to 6H per cent. 
Some of these bills fall due next month. 
Where is the money to meet them coming 
from? Is it not time that the Dominion or 
Provincial Governments prohibited munici
pal bodies from spending money before they 
lutve got it to spend and prohibited the 
banks from granting overdrafts to municipal

Corporation, Limited

or llt,tN.according toyoar 
mean», » not difficult it you 
put aaide • certain amount 
of your income each month 
in the right place.

The purchase of good 
Canadian «counties by our 
PerMieal Payment Plan 
gives you the means of a m eau-ow. cm., n.i.e.g.
doing this to your greatest
advantage.

A post card to us will 
bring you our booklet on 
the subject. it about the inevitable demand for

mduKipals, and eon tinned buying strength-

GREENSHIELDS4C0
INVESTMENT BONDSMONTREAL LONDON PARIS

The acute monetary situation has affected 
not only the bond houses, but the munici
palities whose unsold bonds have been ear
ned for months by the banks. Of course, 
the banks themselves are not immune from 
blame for the anomalous position In which 
they now find themselves. It would prob
ably have been better for them had l hey 
enforced sales of bonds deposited as col
lateral at their branches, long ago. As it 
is, they are demanding that the municipal
ities sell their bonds immediately. The 
municipalities lose no time in communicat
ing with the bond houses—and the bond 
houses approach the banks to learn whether 
or not there is any possibility of securing

Matthesrs-Luinfi, limited

Sterne, limitedmarket itself was very short of funds. Late 
in 1908 there came a very sharp rebound, 
qnd. the demand was sustained in ever-in
creasing volume during 1909—one of the 
■best years which the municipal houses in 
Cantida had ever had.

R.re—ten Grows Quicker.
In 1910 there was a reaction from the 

high-water mark of 1900, and prices receded 
considerably. During the first part of 1011

Risidsa Pulp * Paper Ce-. Limited
Spaniel. Biver Pulp * Pa,

Full particulars mailed on application

CANADA SECURITIES
LIMITS»

TORONTOMONTREALDOMINION TRUST
company, mnrai

eîdnîuèd, arc to be csid. “Ne," reply the
banks, “we can't let you have any money." 

1 The bankers are the people who have the 
money. If they will not trender & loan 
from pigeon-hole A to pigeon-hole B—very

1 —dj. If —.fay to ni—nn-hnle A * The
monetary deadlock accounts for the fact 
that little progress has been made recently 
in the marketing of unsold issues which are 
lying in the vaults of branch banks as 
collateral security for loans advanced to 
municipalities months ago. In the interest 
of the market it is well that the volume of 
new issues marketed has been small. Any
thing even faintly resembling strength in 
the municipal market just now would un
doubtedly encourage the offering of a mul
titude of unsold issues whieh would over
whelm the market in its present condition.

This brings us down to the technical sit
uation of the presen" —mmm- *- *
Canadian municipa 
interesting situatioi 
one which can be

F. WILSONAPPLICATIONS TO PARLIAMENT
îieliw- uf applications to ParHsment

in the Canada Galette include the following;
The Toronto Terminals Railway Com

pany, to amend charter by substituting 
for the names of Charles M. Hays, E. H. 
Fitshuffh and K. H. McOuigan the names 
of E. J. Chamberlin, H. G, Kelley and 
William Wainwrigbt, and to raise the bond 
issue power from 13,000,000 to $10.000,000.

Montgomery, Fleury A Co. as solicitors 
~ *-----porate the the Globe

fnrnomentum the further it went, has been 
aouuuei..., ,‘ulüllcJ. Tic drop in nri— 
during the past four or five months has been 
greater than the drop of the preceding 
twelve months. Late last winter it became

Casiwl Bonds and Investment Securities“Podlvidci

evident to all careful observers that the ! 
year 1912 was to be a year of falling prices. : 
Some very low prices were being quoted— j 
particularly in the London and New York , 
markets, where Canadian municipals are 
fought in very large blocks. In some 1 
eases bonds were sold at cost in blocks of ! 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. It was

VwMm. Victoria. Now WaUnio—r. N.n.lux,, Suite 26,MootieeJ, London, Kng.

MONTREALQuran- bank building

for an act to incorL------  — — -------
Casualty Company for accident insuranceclear, therefore, that the leading Canadian (Toronto). ,

Leech, Leech A Sutton, Winnipeg, as 
solicitors, tor" an act to incorporate the 
Metropolitan Mortgage A Trust Corpora
tion, for loan company business.

The Brantford A Hamilton Electric Rail
way Company, to extend Its lines from 
Langford to Galt, and to be declared a work 
for the general advantage of Canada.

The North Empire Fire Insurance Com
pany, Winnipeg, for power to increase capi
tal stock from «1,000,000 to «2,000,000, 
and to amalgamate with, sell to or purchase

The Hull Electric Railway, for power to

meed fingersmunicipal houses, whose e:
were upon the pulse of the market, were 
throwing overboard great, parts of their 
holdings—clearing the decks, for unfavor
able market weather which was to come 
later.

And eome it did. With a oontinuanee of 
falling prices there was more unloading of 
bonds by the municipal houses in big blocks. 
They realised tbit the carrying down of 
bonds in a declining market was hasardons 
business. The volume of profit on mun
icipals is narrow at best, ana a loss of three 
or four points on «100,000 bonds often 
suffices to wipe out the profit on «30' > 000.

Bonds suitable for Trust Funds
For Deposit with the Canadian Government. ‘
For Permanent Investment
Canadian Securities of all kinds Bought, Sold and Appraised. 
Correspondence solicited.

W. GRAHAM BROWNE * CO.
DEALERS IN BONDS 222 ST. JAMES 8T-, MONTREAL.

The Periodical 
Payment Plan

A most

Ows your eecurilk. by mosllily wmeole.
This eystem nl pun-kuins .tendent SMtl end 

bond. i. t—omlne mom popular daily.

Storks or Bond, can be MU at any time.
No forfeiture of peymen«« in tut of iMbility to

To complicate further this unfavorable
situation, all manner of new issues were 
advertised for sale by municipalities from, 
ooast to coast. The bids of the bond houses 
were very low. They realised that London 
was insisting upon a higher yield—and Lon
don fixed the price of Canadian municipals. 
The low bids of the bond houses had a two
fold effect. Several of the largest cities 
dilly-dallied about accepting the low prices 
effeted, until It was too late to market their 
bonds at any price. The result was that 
they were compelled to market short-term 
treasury notes in London, at high rates of 
discount. Smaller municipalities borrowed 
frète their banks on the security of their 
unsold bonds, pending the “improvement in 
the market” which was destined to fade 
farther and farther away at the months
*PA1l tile while the prices continued to drop 
more sharply than ever. Home five or six 
weeks ago the smaller houses suddenly 
•Woke to the fact that most of the older and 
laiger municipal houses had practically 
ceased bidding for new issues. In the first

llv protects 
time you owyou own the securities out RUSSELL LFull particulars on request—Write to Bondsthe puMu shall not exceed five times the

amount paid-up on stock, in lieu of 4JgTHE METROPOLITAN 
SECURITIES AGENCY

times.
4 Tin ■■»!<« I fMrsnf itwHEini oWvtONTARIO CHARTERS.

New companies are gazetted in Ontario as

ST. CYR, GONTHIER A FRIGONLtd., «40,000.
The Cedar Valley Brick Co. Limited, 

«180,000.
The Excelsior Brick Co. Ltd.. «150,000.
Noble Scott Limited, «40,000.
Elsewhere:—
Fibre Products Limited, Thorold, «250,

000.
T. B. Escott & Company Limited, manu

facturers and wholesale and retail grocers, 
London. $140.01*).

The Gilbert Motor Boat Company Limit
ed, Bruekville, «100,000.

The Standard Tube and Fence Company 
limited, Woodstock, *200,000.

The Acme Furniture Company Limited. 
Berlin, $40.000.

The Hamilton Labor Temple Association,
«100,000

Pointe aux Trembles Extension Limited, 
Montreal, *216.<**>. . . ,

Records Company of Canada Limited, 
Montreal, *28,000.

K. F. Oiherson A Company Limited, 
Montreal, *10.000.

La Compagnie du Pare Napoleon Lim
ited, Montreal. $50.000.

The name of the Hamelin A Ayers Com
pany Limited is changed to Ayers Limited. 
J. C. Wilson A Company Limited arc 
granted power to dispose of the under
taking or any part thereof.

gvKSiccÛAimms.
The following new charters have been 

gazetted at Quebec:
La Compagnie Immobilière des Trois 

Rivieres. Tnree Rivers. $49.000.
The Mathewson Automobile Comiiany 

of Canada limited, Montreal, «50.0110 
(W. L. Bond, K.C., I. B. Johnson. H. A.

~ iper and J. E. Coulin).
do Placements de Sher-
Gqudreau Gagnon, Chi

coutimi, aau.uuu.
La Compagnie Chimique Anglo-Cana

dienne Limitée,,Thetford Mines, $20,000.
Ebrtich Medical Institute Incorporated, 

Montreal, $140,000.
Hadrian Flooring Company of Canada 

Limited, Montreal, $20.000. 
l*y_WhipCompany Limited, Rock Is-

Investmenl Company limited. 
«1,000,000 (J. K. Billet te and

Ht* Unes
168 8L François Xavier Street, Montreal.BUI BOXES TORONTO REAL ESTATE

INVESTMENTS
TORONTO.NOW J. M. WILSON * CO.

18 King Street W.

The condition of the Bond 
market at prevent affords the 
conrervative investor an oppor
tunity of investing his - surplus 
funds at very attractive yields.
Good and safe bonds yielding 
6% and over are being offered 
by us, and, on request, will be 
pleased to send full particulars.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.
McCaaig Bros. A Co., in an analytical 

report of the Sherwin-Williams Company of 
Canada, show a comparative statement of
earnings of the combined companies tie

Economy Fuse Manufacturing Company 
of Canada Limited, «10,000.

Wine Manufacturing Company limited 
of Berlin, *40,000.

Russell Timber Company Limited, Port
Arthur, «50,000.

The Forest, Products Company Limited, 
Peter boro, «40,000.

The Chippewa Oil A Gas Company Lim
ited, Peternoro, *40.000.

The Eoho Park Company Limited, Ham
ilton, «40.000.

nTreto Machinery Co. 
Limited has increased its capital stock from 
«100.000 to «1,000.000. of whieh 2,000 
shares shall be 7 per cent, preferred accumu
lative stoek.

The Northern Pipe Une Co. United has 
increased its enpilnl from *100,000 to 
«300,000.

DOMINION BOND DEAL.strainedin diplomatic
is a result of the Balkan situation. 
;bt of this outlook and the general 
ties of the situation, the larger

____ _ -ere content to sit calmly by for a
brief season, and await developments.

** Losing Hide" Didn't Imre.
All unconscious of this, several of the 

younger houses continued to make ''losing 
bids'rfor new issues. That is, they made 
théitr bids so low that they assumed there 
was no possibility of these bids being the 
highest. This is often done in municipal 
bidding for thr sake of a certain measure of 
free advertising which results. In not a 
few cases they learned, to their amasement, 
that their “losing bids" were the highest, 
and h«4 been accepted by the municipalities

In the A Winnipeg despatch reports the pur
chase of the entire business of the A. Mac
Donald Company, wholesale grocers, with 
heed offices in Winnipeg, and branches in 
the larger towns and nities through to the 
Coast, oy the Dominion Bond Company

year preceding the atLa Com] the earnii of the Sherwin-1broolte, fit' Canada in its first fiscal year ending
VI.. i».«.«1st last

J. A MACKAY 4 CO. tinted the purchase.
NOR. EMPIRE LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

will be made at theland, *100.
__ ___________ _____ h£H8own 1
issuing the bonds. , Montreal,

Closely on the heels of this came what the1 others.

m of the Dominion
incorporation of the Northern Empire
Assurance Company of

' Y ■ 77
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C.PJL RIGHTS.

FlNAIf-

u.d^doaC.P.K.

i MwiîsrçR «Mb*II to belie of *e
wtoke*

«to fiNeSsml hr the»*# 7

Stoet ft. bé SSsdRSSJ—Old
to PW COL RStock Ji

'■wtoidr*.toeto#'89. Overnight A 1919 Merger. thrown in rather an na
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lower in most
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itos and continental favorites leading

JWjHK. 'Warnsteady, a fraction below the
.JEh” A^ricsn depart ment opened steady 
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better polteltal lïeww. ."’A êWMWIjNlHSIféli *W

#74.117 to Owe

The Ortelwr 81H 798tersj2^jLrue <;arry-ever
It**», append. 18* 171.843 19% fate whs to the

S|tnn xsdaV.—The stock markets opened 
in buoyant style in respemn to more hope
ful advices from the Continent, but Opera
te# soon discovered that there was very 
little burines* to be denie. and after midday 
some selling orders came from Paris. Al
though fof a tithe any stock offered from 
the Continent was taken quite readily, 
operators became nervous and as the mar- 
ksts were very sensitive, prices were readily 
AamtoHHÉMto"1 meet of We 

out, although at

ore on

•DIDO •HOxT
« 17* 16$437,768 63%

Os. NetVat.
Tone ska#***stock
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elaee a slight hat Ore on

Oct. 31st 11,381 33,843 14,477 15,084with Servi•juvsiia»vhldll78.7% ‘257.687 303.465176.786 190.666mnJ 8. ywMn a Vwwfwt™ * v ww* w axnF ■MVynyswn*.closing on WnUview of today;
Ore on Randmarket «kwed strong with the rally inStreet, American securities were neglected, 

but a fair amount of business was done in 
Canadian Paetie add Grand Trunk Rati way

Thvbsdat.—Discount business writ more 
or less in abeyance, attention being given 
to the search for money. The American 
market^ was quite steady in the absence of

Investment brokers reported a fair de
mand for gilt-edged securities, and the 
tilting supplies of stock appeared to be

KatpAt.—Market quiet but ûrtn. The 
calling Ih of Austrian reservists for Dec. 6 
ha* been cancelled this morning, and Vienna
was very strong.

Sept. 30. 8M76 62,383 3*181 36,615
383,880;

238,963 84*888140,634 161,961 27* 38Wkdnksdat.—The stock market was 
steady ahd Irregular at th* Opening, there 
was no ineHnatien to trade sad dulness pre
vailed ail day. A few stock* la the special 
list were fairly active and higher, notably
Rubber vtHttlHwii.

Money wna rather high, but entire than
expected.

There was no evidence of nay liquidation.
Fluctuations in the active stocks Were 

very small and the large traders Wt the 
floor early.

Tim news ticker was scanned etqsely for 
newa, it was noticed that a good many rate 
suspensions for six months were nut ont hy 
the Interstate Commerce CisMaWwi.

In the Inte trading the market did not 
show any change from the Intense dullness 
of the early hours, during steady.'

Sales 151,000; bonds IH mOtfoM.
Friday's opening on Wall Mtirirt was quiet 

but arm, the leading stocks showing moder
ate gains United State* Rubber advanced 
3M points on pool operation*. Another 
Strong specialty was General Bee trie which 
opened at 18» ex-div., a gain Of 3*'points.

PACIFIC COAST COAL.

,%aI®*Sundry Income 1* 174
161,399
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Mr. White** Statement to Heose 

k* as M Bank Art Amendments 
WIN Aatlnthr Them.

i Hon. Mr. White made a statement in 
Utiae of Cbihiitcd* this week which it 
feted as pretty sure evidence that the 
Act amendment will contain clauses
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Onr Correspéedeet hwt,r

gratflteB Market Stostfoc 5s!
lowing Merger

T nation,

idinn feature of the «

Uaitodto be the
Largely In- ('— pfd.

by Loedon It was weak while tire
but. with the■ewe wga at its

it of a more optimistic
long traders abroad, it has beenbuyeig.claimed that the butter off) much more satisfactorily, though, eves

during the last week, in sympathy with all 
other markets, on account of the unsettled 
situation abroad. Ramage of the intended 
closing of the Dardanelles were the biggest 
factor in wheat options. The lower trend 
was stopped suddenly, end wheat options 
have been regaining strength. The oasfa 
wheat situation has not been mw*affected.

In the market for pate, although the 
options have strengthened, the local prices 
have experienced a drop of tara cen-a per. 
bushel on increased receipts and ia sympathy 
with the loé* lubie at Wiaalptg.

Cash wheat quoted as follows : No. 1 
Northern 82H eeots. No. 2 Northern 77 
cents, and No. 3 Northern 78X eenta.

Wheat Fleer Active.
There ha» been an active business done in 

spring wheat flour for local and outside 
account during the past week hot as foreign 
bids have been generally dut of line with too 
local prices do business of note has been 
reported. "Winter wfceut grades of Soar are 
as yet scarce as the deliveries are still light. 
There is a good demand but supplies are 
small and as a consequence the tone of the 
market remains firm. Quotations are most-

the aodtion 
dividends an

of Woods
the week. As no db of Woods, pfddemand for chores has shown fractions of shares, the eveniag-up Sup. Carp.There has every sharel

apparently having failed to make the aae- 
essarv purchases up to the present. Vhe 
stock is now hoveriag around 91. at which 
level Brasilian is equivalent to Rio at 14614 
aad to Sao Paulo at 280X. When Braxittoa 
was listed oa October 1st, Rio was quoted at 
162 end Sao Paula at 270. While the war 
has bo doubt had much to do with the gee- 
seat standing of the stock, a great many of 
the ahareboldem ere. inclined to critise the 
management for the absence of more definite 
information regarding the earnings of the 
aoMituaat campa aie». Were the «ogre- 
ail the eeseiege have been bulked, and. us 
many shareholders still retain their original 
Rio and Sao Paulo stoeh, the situation ia 
not at all to their liking. Aside from that 
feature of the ease, however, unless the 
earning* of the two companies are given 
separately—for the Sao Paulo Electric 
Company the third Water in We amalgama- 
tfon, wm not be a producing concern until 
some time next year—it is impossible te 
tell, without a great deal a# trouble, even 
the appraaimte earnings of Rio and Sao 
Paulo at the moment. On that aceoaat 
traders feel that the management should

Win Affvi
Although the «market,
«re is every indication

rature
■applies oa 
Ig forward. Tradisff iacoming

exceptionally good demand

Orree
Mountain potatoes, ear lute SO ta W6 reals 
per bag. Local raised potatoes 70 to 80 
ftcntfpwr frig

There are only small offerings aa yet ia 
the d[aanil poultry trade. The demand ia 

.good jmfl prices are holding steady.

Ttt’fcatdfe of the cattle market this 
week has been the sharp advance in live 
hogs and the poor grade or cattle which have 
been offered. There baa been more 84.00 
cattle sold than $6.00. Hogs took a Warp 
rise from around $8.75 to $9.75 on Wednes
day but are easier now. The reason was 
scarcity ef supplies in comparison with the 

aad delayed WipWenta. Sprier 
fe a little Armer and the demand 

_ J. Many lots have been bought 
ival at AH rents per lb.

■ ~ i Bute her cattle (offer
ed $5.46 to $5.05, fair

____jm $4.65 te $5.00. and
______00. Butcher bulls $2.00 to

demand. Beat butcher cows 
J75 to $5.00, good $4.15 to $4.35, 
to $4.00. poor to medium $2.00 to 
eeanerwead boners $U»to $$.00. 
ep steady at 3 J* to 4 reel» per lb.
4 to 8)4 eenta per lb. Select bogs 
1.60, SOWS $8.00, stags 86.60 cwt.,
5 off ears. Calves steady $2.00

TORONTO STOCKly unchanged
The continued arrival of supplies of bran 

and shorts has caused an easier feeling for 
both and prices have declined $1.00 per ton 
In many instances $1.50 la beihg taken off 
per ton for bran. Other liana of millfwd 
are steady.

Rolled oats and com meal are fairly active 
but the prices remain unchanged from last 
week.

ive them the comparative figures of
the subsidiaries for at least a year to ware. 

rssahalTn Bank Distinction.
The Dominion Bank placed itself ia the 

enviable position of making the highest re
turn to iu shareholders of any similar insti
tution in Canada, when it declared a 2 per 
rent, bonus in addition to its regular quarter
ly dividend of 3 per cent. Prior to We

OSLER & HAMMONDban been good.
SHBewa_____

Prices quaked: Beet
#d) «5.75 to SAC*

TORONTO
Trading in baled hay baa been active for 

local account but the low prices cabled 
from abroad cannot be accepted here. Dominion 234

2W H 
218H

Choice grades are Arm an* trader w« 
demand, but the lower grades are not aril 
as fast and remain steady.

The butter' situation shows very lit 
change from a week ago. Priées at Uoul 
cold storage showed an easier feeling

fly wsat

89.25 41 Over Mac-key.all w<
Some little di. 

evinced by holders _. 
the failure of the mao 
thé dividend from 5 to

isappoiatmepi 
■ of Meckay «

each according to rise.to 812.
Nava A-otie

CAWTHRA MULOCK & CO.SüÜit to ini
SHOULD RAISE CATTLE, Period-NORTHERN OHIO. icafly a rumor than an_increased

«live* AOvIcr »• S estera j kelAe»* hnl Koâe Aoforrori is meltine their i
■H i hearts sick. The rumor in this connection

giving a new lease of life during the past 
fortnight has proven no more accurate than 
its many similar predecessor». No doubt it 
Mtii againwerve Ms Susa, âsr no sooner was

dMiAIRtioE IMilfi. RE- 4lkB old ilftttl tjhlMi
it was discreetly suggested in one quarter

>*.«. was to be ernaeSell has tickled

LOAN, TRUST, ETC.Living. Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto, Canada. Cable Address: Cawtocfc, Toronto
Wramrao.

remarks abolit the higheoat

high edet of BWfcpaidof host. dlffièuftméof t
Though the
liste benefit, they will beaaHeeaemo 

gkal to hear. no doubt, that the company ia
•Eperieneing a 
earnings *wing

Ontario Lean Ontario Î2Ü 29%-arid là. ADVICEat thereto of 17tan porté

A oustomer at Peace River was 
4 when told that butter aad eggs 
waa haying at a local «Mae. had 

erted from there distant parte of 
ih Empire. We import more beef 
r products from the United States 
present raised in Western Canada, 
are surely and steadily growing

W Bate ofSaskatoon (omriUsass forma a Cam.
paay for the Purpose of Guiding 

Investors in Proper Paths.
Blr. Charles Msciure Selanders, the well- 

known and aggressive Publicity Commis
sioner of the Board of Trade of Saskatoon, 
has taken a unique step in the history of 
Canadian investment Ananre. He has 
formed a company whose chief purpose is 
described in the letters of incorporation, 
just granted at Ottawa, as follows:

“To.advise investors in Great Britain, 
Eastern Canada, United States of America 
and elsewhere and protect their interests by 
examining, valuing, reporting and advising 
as to investments in Western Canadian city

up «surplus of 1,000, and there Tor. Ore. Dividend le lilittle doubt that eee now the sharehufriees Year—What 
•si Provided,

4 Per Cent, ain the preferred stock for the’pm* 
erecting new power houses and 'ri 
other twtttratoSte. the chargea ahead 
common stock 'have been increase) 
addition, the company will, by rtdef 
Publie Service Commission of Ohio, b 
take quite a large sum from ennui 
apply to these betterments. Grimeeri 
are snowing large inereuek, the galitti 
for thé first ten months of the presen 
amounting to more than #300.000 or 
gross for the Art ten months of 1911.

The pendtog’tocreate 1® the divide; 
and also the probability that there rail 
change in the control of t 
possible consolidation wi 
lion lines,, has advance 
common stock to above 
operates about 216 mile 
northern Ohio, and in a) 
lighting and power f 
company paid 3 pet 
stock, 2 per oMt ini!
1 Î4 per cent, tn 1909,
3g per cent. IS 1911 ____

FALL Brora COTTON MILLS.
Stockholders in the cotton mftlp.sM Foil 

River have had, on the whole, even less 
cause for satisfaction in 1912 tirante 1911 
as respects the return to them from the 
year’s operation. Excepting the lew mills 
that for some years have pursued the policy 
of making a stated annual distribution, 
whether earnings be large or small, dividends 
as a role have been «* a lower rate than ia 
1911, and to a number of instances have 
been passed entirely. And even where 
nothing, or less tlran usuel, bee been return
ed to shareholders, surpluses have been 
quite generally reduced.________

hthdl rivets advance.

new priee 83.08 per 100 pounds.

would have received additional
Orgaul notionUnion Treat

the management that ia The long it of aBONDS.they would be to' dividend on the oommoa atoe] 
Montreal Cottons Limited, earn 
with the declaration of an initial 
of 1 per cent, or at the rate of 4 
payable December 15th to hi 
record December 5th.

In August. 1911. the eompanj 
organized in order to permit of the

Canada Brand■orities as Wiby the
ideal appears to heeoming

St at the Trusts through the 
is is s feature of s4Ütoistn 
not affect the Mackey oomj

•ktont, shareholders may d______ ______
forward with more conAdeoee to the Homing

Stock.
nr last Monday 

opportunité wgi given to 
irsbf the F. N, Burt Com- 
» to the SSOO.OOOt of new 
ro offered to them at par.

__ , .._________'ar exceeded the amount of
■took to be placed on the market at the 
present time, bat, as monetary conditions 
were unfavourable, a considerable number 
evened up their holdings by selling rather

CHAW.
that wiltfewer in number and farmers, to tl 

rush to get rich, are adopting the m 
policy of OOboentrattog their efforts «

lem raise entile, sheep, ri 
id fhed them on the offal) 
it present either wasting 
id most of. They wotid 
rket for their settle at 
Id represent 81 a bushel fei 
for Which they art at 
'«boat 60 cents. They
to buy a single extra h---------
rake, or hire an extra cook ar

Gt. Nor. By.
Lauren tide!
Mexican L.A 1*.rate 

— be a 
with à 
nttto

2. The company 
of electric line ia 
lition does a large

____ ess. In 1906 the
r cent, on He common 
1907,1 per cent, la 1908. 
I, 2 per cent, to 1910 and

Hie F. N.
Porto Rich Railways..or not 1st Mertaÿ ïafternoon

the old sbarehi
to aul
the» has

net hav 
plough! j)
■ton. 1 
•4 an art.
Creek, Baal

W. B. MCKINLEY HERE.
The Non. W. B. McKinley, president of 

the Iltiuois Traotioa Company, waa to 
Montreal over the tort wuak' sad He

GET-RICH-QUKX MNC. capititiixatiou the 
ofS per cent., so tl

Ü ndcr the old
so thatpaid at the rate of

New York BwA flngL'fcafce* ><Ms*ings by selling
ItUtional shares. in* auy vi awn mvestments; TO aci

ints ar attorwey# for supervising and 
■ting the interests of such investors, 

" ‘ * everything in the inter-
r which he himself might 
tUy present." 
re, in addition to Mr. : 
John 1 Chester, city post- 
itosh, barrister; William 
itaat; aad C. T. Stacey, 
ta toon, Saak. The eom-

_____________ im Mr. Selanders the in- |
formation organisation which he has long 
been perfecting, relating to Western Cnn-

"Woeklag” CsutatiaasMl England.
)«.,:v„i -if .71•stock weakened riace

The recent arrest. 
U.8. Government. 
Wardiu, A. Bruoe O 
r.U. Minyaril. Geo. 
O. Dorant, as report 
Tinea of last week, I

Monday evening, but within a 
there waa a partial recovery, 
week the common stock, which________ I

Ceent. dividend, dropped below par for 
Aral time siitbin two years.

Spanish River Ne we.
When it waa announced that the earnings 

of Spanish River were estimated to run in 
excess of #800,000 during the earning year, 
there was a brief period of hesitancy. Then 
the eororaen stock rapidly advanced 4 
points to 85, while the preferred was quite

or two

end 8.
in Tea Financial. Selanders,the foistated master, liurk Sun,in

«took]
nvetions in Canada and EngianiL Is said
sS and riÆ'ro^TM;
feéa rebelved on promise of guaranteeing 
securities and securing their sale through 
stock and to sur. nee companies controlled
by tbwaeelves. The Fort Office people hay 
fees also were secured for “investigating
preparty and that some excuse waa always

by the adian Investimente. Its eapital is $15.000. 
city, and under other auspices. a lively demand for civ 

I they remain purctuiaeb

AUTOMATIC T8I
Kditou Fihancisi. Tim 

Dear Sir: In your iaal

CDS.' might be a danger that the ad vice of 
an organisation would lie unduly op
tic about the home town, if not unduly 
al ef rival centres. But the advertie- 
soey ef Saskatoon under Mr. Selanders. 
lace has been remarkably sane and 
at, and his inffeence upon the publicity 
illations of the West has been uniform- 
lalthy. Ill- act. company liuuld be 
to perform a very useful service for

Columbia provindto 
soever Trust Co.’ tit 
list Corporation, are

incorporation under 
Vancouver Trust Co.

tog for the men leave the iiuse»! year, which wvuni postpone MW
ation until at least the lit of June.> titles of Vancouver to render the promised sa 

The scheme, which was 
I'innati, ia said to have pri 
in netting thouaanda of 
dupes that it toon led to 
of the American Kedemp 
Chicago Debenture Co. as

matie Train
my oonsi-nt my name
as,tieiog cotinW for.The loi toaae by thé Ou-nwuiiAtàril in dlaaxcxai proimwa m vBcbi company had myadian Oi line trie (| the member of vour 
interview me.columns a cou|

and (as wa* alto O.R. AND VALVE OF RIGHTS.
Canadian Paciflc will sell “ex-rights” on 

January 2nd. 1913. As to the value of the 
rights to subscribe: Assume that KKI shares 
old stock were purchased at current market 
price around 268, t he cost would be $26,81*1. 
There would attach to this old stock the 
right to subscribe at $175 per share to 30 
shares new stock which would oust $5.250 or 
a total of $32.050 for the 130 shares. This

ici at. Tunis) men who wereit in anticipation ee theyesterday mi NEW TM'NTed the decimation by arihmr up i 
lost immediately gold back

to 122 eppees’’ of th 
le Post Officeto 117 A (rust com|iai 

Generale du Cam 
Montreal with a 
which $200,000 I

A property for sale eenristiag of ONTARIO FOWKB CEDAR BAFIDHarea of about 4,242
v a— ~ b„ List La* on The Oi Power Co. hasiy. .aa It is tiered aafarthermake further enqnines about thti 

pidly becoming an important burii >d of IH payabler.^hM Power Oempaay Mr. E. N,December 2 tb 
November 80.
BANK MONTREAL BRINGING GOLD

a total of $32,0.50 for the 130 «Imres, 
would make the average cost about S'-tO 
gwr share. The theoretical value of tho 
^ght” wen Id be the difference between 

re $244 and tin present market 
68. or about *22 tier "hare. The 
actually quoted around $20-21

changing the head #See at the City andfrom Sou langes to Montreal.
HARVESTER'S tiKvTBUBBAU. NORTON

NortonJtt
$5(*).000 each, one to go to-day aad the
■Skar Friday. .

,000, if valueîaiâv jgffMgftrpgt. instead of $1ff») *f.l
«
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Canadian Market Prices,
maritime province prices OPEN BOND MARKET.

157 St. Il
STOCKS. N. B. Stark * Cami continued

Fire I neurones Co pent week. There was *

Retaertes'issue will i»TheAtianlie
the next few days and advanceElectric euheeriptione point to aniliStam Canada Sav. A Loan. sfrd..l<

C. H. CAHAN, K.C
Trust Co. Quotations and ealee for the week are

follows:Fewer ComA N.B.

Tel. A Tel, Pref
Eastern Car 102» 102Car, 1st pref N.8. Steel *Cet,andpnf. Oat. Nat. Brick Co.Car, 3rd pref Ogilvie .“ B
Ont. Pulp * Paper
St La,Clay Works, Pref

Works, Com Bloc don Palp A Paper II
Matthews-Laiag.lux t copras
Sawyer Maeeey

a Limited,
MINING STOCKS.

■ -r c---■:— — e.
MoaSmlaS fSantT

The quotation are up toi

traded
Mining

quotation are to Thursday

deidPleàde

gSLîfSf1.
82 00

timing Oo.VANCOUVER QUOTATIONS.
Latest quotattoae available from Vaa-

Nipi-ing

BSktef-Wsy '

«0 00

LIMITED

Renos 513-514, MenJanb Bank Balding
ADDRESS MONTREAL

UNLISTED SECURITIES.

btwds on 'the ttttheted 'defterti it nf the
Saturday to

VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE. INVESTMENTS YIELDS
ivitilable fropgJSttSBZg: dividend, ratepr. 80 and investi listed oa the 

Bxehânffee,•OH el
Dev. Co. Thursday

Max. Nor. Pwr. 88 88 it interesting end quite ranaWt.______________________
oatreel Stock Exchange, In view of the tightness of mot 
by the conditions abroad. From the first of the montl

on'^iast'day* C*tob^
Oatudted a good deal during the c-_._, .1. —_:L, U-- 1-------
n made up, and further, in most eases, a gain has been registered, 
tanee, at one time was down ten points, and recovered seven 1 
Inn Pacifie, although moving down seven points and up again t 
pointa higher than nt the beginning of the month, 
unlisted stocks, although salUaglower than the best price di 
elatively good net gains. The following table shows the elose 1 
ir, tee high and low in November, and the price on November i 

Oct. 31st November

ising to note the month’s firmness of stoeks listed on 
may and the uneasiness

-------------------- — — -------ik to the present day,
ively small, and what changes there were have been 
Se close on the last day of October. Prices of course 
he course of the month, but the losses have mostly

- ----------—.------,--------- 1 - Î—. ’----- Laurentide
at one time was down ten points, and recovered seven points of that loss 

“ J ‘ J 1 again the same number,

the month, 
last day of

Pacific Tram. A Power
Alberta Coal A 
British Pacific (

Nat. Brisk
Oat. Pulp pref. ACrow’s Nest r.a., worn. 

t. N. pref.Sherbrooke
W. Caa. Power. Cor, 00m.WayagamaekC. A C.Nicole Vi Car, pmf.Collieries Cement,146 60Packers common. higher than at theBollinger 16.10 16.00 14.08 14.00S#?* Fisheries Can. General

COB. Paa. By.Furniture Co.. Wayagamaek 70 H 76market quotations for Shore Iron Works W. Caa. Power.over the private Nat. Brink.
Viet.-Phoenix Brew Sherbrooke ConvertersDominion Treat Co. Mex. Nor. Pwr. itabia Packers
Great West. Perm. (A). 140.00 CementCrownPacific Loan

AUCTION SALES.Stewart Land Cannera,IaL Invest. Co.
B.C. Copper The following securities were sold 

Wednesday at the regular weekly aucti 
sale of the Montreal Securities Auction:

2 Angus Park Co.. ..........
2 Westwark Realty Co...
8 Crystal Spring Land Co..................... ..

10 B.C. Lumber, pfd. ........... 88.60
10 Mlmisquoi Warble Co............... 36.00
8 Prudential Trust Co (SO per eent^ ^

10 Dorchester Electric 00mmon. !. 16.80
8 Noiseless Typewriter pfd......... 26.00

10 Terrano Flooring Co...................  12.80
80 Abbey’s Kffervesoeat Salta......... 2 00100 Montana!’ Motion firiiila... ■ “
10 Standard Theatre Inc.............
20 Mlnndle Coal Co.....................
10 Canada Auto and Taxi pfd. 6 
10 Carriage Factoiiee common .
6 Aliéné Lamy Limitée, eom. .
Boads-

Î100 Canadian Coal aad CMte ..
1,000 PaeiSc Pu. Coal Fields ..

[• • • .'.V-s/a BOW*20% paid 118 Granby
Coronation Gold Textile, eom.Jim Une Dorn. Textile, pref.it Gold 88.00 ithSup.

ID STOCKS Standard 1.80 *4 Ontario
Illinois, grsf. 
Lake of WoeGlacier of Woods, pref.(Vml

Warrants 260 Maple Leaf, pref.
STOCKS.

[onarch,
PowerDIVIDEND NOTICES Montreal Power..........

Montreal Cottons. ... 
MontrealCottone, eom.
Maeksy, oem................
Maekay, pref...........
Northern OMo............
Nova Beotia, eom.........
Nova Beotia, pref.........

NOT BUSY.
32.80fTMaiSSK.'The table si
34.28
72.00Ian Car A Foundry.

United NEW YORK STOCK YÏÉÊDS. «BEAT WEST PBBMA1WIT 
OTHERS QUIET.

WEAK,
llvie, eom. taklo. shows Vancouver, B.C.—Money eontinues 

tight and dullness prevails on tfie local
NEW YORK CUBA.

ItawaSntiLio. New York Curbj2sswr°tati«»«- Dlv. Yieldniahed by E. A C.
lUreal^hlitoi M ÊBLMarconi.

Marconi. Burt, eom.Montreal Cottons, pref Marconi. ih. A Ont.
Dlvld -i U

ft NashIat. Salt Bonds.

■Dnrvngh
* River, pref.[ipissing

Nev. Utah[oatreal Pac. SmellToronto

New Brnaewieit.
Union Mlnee. Winni,of Nova Beotia. ni ted Copper

Prov. A Loan
ASev.

Tor. Gen. Traita.
Stone.

Mr. H. A. Lovett, K.C. was in TorontoStone, pref
dering the week.
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Invest Your Money

BRHXS and MORTAR
The demand is greater than the supply 
for homesteads on the Island of Mont
real to-day. We have in the course of 
construction houses in Notre Dame de 
Grace and orders on hand in different 
sections of the City.
Avail yourself of this opportunity to 
come in on the best paying proposition 
in Montreal.

We are offering to the Public 500 Shares of
our Capital Stock at par value of $100.00 each

T
JRBUSEL■AM LEAF

*16-614 1
MONTREAL 

Please send me particulars of your 
Brick A Mortar Investment.

NAME............. ........................... .

Ha* leaf Realties

Of 24 Canadian Stocks 12 Showed
Advances and 8 Losses During October.

I

price on November 28tb.
November Net

fh Low Nov. 28 Change
161 Y» 162 -3

6 144 W 148 -5
»» 28»
8 201 •

3.44

2Ïik
86»

140
226 » 227» -1»
11» 18 +3

110 112»
136» 133» -4»
61 64 +2

132» 140 -1
105 1Q5 + »

26*

72
60
78

228

140

+3»
+20
+2»

-1
+2»

86»
OS
26
78»
77

notions was again light with few chani 
quotations. Grant West Permanent 
has been n consistent performer for y 
time, end was weaker this week s 
down to 134. Dominion Trust was 
lasted at 122 bid. Lucky Jim Zinc 
stronger. Amalgamated Nev. continues 
very weak. Following the «mufti meeting 
and an unfavorable report from the Com
pany’s engineer. Red Cliff went off to 14.

At the Red Cliff meeting the old board 
of directors was re-electe<T Mr. Parker's 
report stated that in order to make sub
stantial profits from the ora a smelter 
should be put in, and there is no money 
available for the purpose.

MASSEY HARKIS CO. AT EDMONTON
Sir Melvin Jones, president of the Massey 

Harris Co., implement manufacturers, has 
announoed the purchase ef four lota on the 
Hudson's Bay Reserve In Edmonton for 
184.000 on which it is intended to build a 
large six-story distributing warehouse next
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MONTREAL, CANADA, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 912. PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Sehcriptwi List opens Saturday, Noe. 30th, and doses Monday, Dec. 9th, at 12 o’clock Noon.

WE OFFER

READY’S BREWERIES LIMITED
* (Incorporated under the Companies’ Act, Dominion of Canada.)

$115,000 7 Per Cent Cumidadve Preferred Stock
Dividends Semi-Annually, May and November.

$100 SHARKS AT PAR

With a Bmus of 50 Per Cent Common Stock
CAPITALIZATION

First Mwtiatr, 25 Year Sinking Fund Bonds 
Preferred Stork, 7 Per Ont. fiimnlotivr 
Common Stork ...................................................

Authorised
«250.000
250.000
250.000

«250,000
115^00
115.000

Trust** ........................................THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
Banker* ..................... THE HANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK

DIRECTORS
Jam** Ready. Prewiden I and General Manager. J. M. Robinson, «f J. M.. Robinson Sc Son*. 

Banker* and Broker*. Si. John, N.B., and Montreal, and Jowepli !.. O’Brien, who ha* been for year* 
eonneeted with the bin*in**H.

ASSETS
As eèrüfied by The National Appraisal Co., Boston, Mass.

Browary.-. —. r.f: :-vn-;. , ;. 'i^rrr—rr:-: .i : t rrr. : rTTTTTtTTtrtT. $256.640.84»
Bottling Plant ............................................... 66.356.45-------------------$316.691.25
Current A**et*. not including Book Debts prior to July. 1911....................................................... 136,014.SO

$441,035.55
NET EARNINGS

As certified by H. A. My In tÿ re, Chartered Accountant, fit. John, N.B. ^
Average Net KnrnSngw for *1* year*.................................................................................................... .MSm
Deduet luterest on Bond*............................................ .............. ............................................... 15.606.66

Balanee for Preferred Stock....................................................................................................... 9S6.766.S2
Mil Al. TO 26.7 PKB CENT.

Ileal net Preferred Stork, 7 Per Cent. Dividend.......................................................................... 8,050.06

Available for Common Stork..................................................................... ................. >'••• $22.656.52
KQCAL TO 19.7 PER CENT.

The originals of Appraisals and Accountant’* Report* on the hu*ine*e 
Office, and ran be inspected at any time.

READY’S BREWERIES LIMITED have Head office* and Aerate<W. 
N.B.. with larde Brewery Building* at Falrville, adjoining the City ' 13 "

business are i^jrb

ted Water* BuihHi 
of St. John. J

•Id on fyle in onr 

ig* in St. John.

IMPORTANT FEATURES OF THIS ISSUE
1. Jame* Steady, with hi* thirty years of irxperienee, cosltlnticsln tbe business. a* President of 

tlie c ompany.
2. The Board of Directors will include Jamc* Ready. J. M. Robinson, of J, M. Robinson Sc Son*. 

Ban*.erw and Brokers, St. John, N.B.. and Montreal, and Joseph L. O’Brien, who ha* been *»- rerr-i
rnmiMnlMl wWK il»»

3. With total Asset* of $441.63545, deducting the Bond Issue $250,606, and Preferred Stock 
$115,060, there remain* a balanee of $76,635.55, representing an

KQCITY ON THE COMMON STOCK ISSCE OF $66.60 PER SHARE
4. A large increase in sales and profits can be confidently looked for, owing to the progressive 

policy of the management and Directorate. and additional Capital in the business.
5. The Net Earning* not only guarantee regular payment of Interest on Bonds and Dividends 

on Preferred Stock, but leave an unusually large amount AVAILABLE FOB DIVIDENDS ON THE 
COMMON STOCK, REPRESENTING OVER

19 PER CENT. AVERAGE IN THE PAST SIX YEARS
6. The capacity of the plant is 50,64)0 Barrel* per annum, and the net profits about $3.50 per

barrel. As the present output is about 15,000 barrels, the great possibilities for increase in business 
snd profits become immediately apparent. ....

7. There is a large Increasing public demand for Lighter Beers such as manufactured by I hi*
« omMay. AeM.,„ „„ #ivrn do no, Include (anything for the GOOD WILL OF THK BUSINESS NOB 
FOB THE TRADE MARKS. The addition of these two items would make the total amount very

9. Earning* for 1911 show a large increase, being $54.674.66. After allowing for Interest on 
Bonds and Dividends on Preferred Ktork, leaves

27.5 PER CENT. ON THE COMMON STOCK
Subscription List opens Saturday. Nov, 30th. and closes Monday. Dec. 9th. at 12 o’clock Noon. 
Allotments will be made in order of SnInscriptions received. *
Subscriptions ynay be sent through any Branch of The Bank of New Brunswick or The Bank 

Nova Scotia.
Prospectus and Subscription Forms will be sent upon request. * •
All Applications for Shares should be addressed to

«0

LOANS TO FARMRES.
• In reference to our editor!si note of 
November 16th on the proposed extension 
of the power of chartered banks to make 
loans to farmers, we are in receipt of the 
following from Mr. ,f. Maekinnon, manager- 
ih-obief of the Eastern Townships division 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce:

‘‘In'the first place blinkers cannot under 
the Bank Aet take a preferred lien on ad
vances to so called merchants, though they 
ore permitted to take a pledge or goods 
from manufacturers as security, atid whole
sale dealers in certain products.

“ Another point is that it might be inferred 
that lianks can lend to farmers on real estate, 
which of course is not the ease, though they 
may take security on real estate for pre
existing debt.
v “I agree with you ,thit .flit, i xUwV.it of
the privileges under Section 88 of the pres
ent Bank Act (p farmers on grain ami entile 

1 might lie considered a 
At the same time we

■■ Jt Act 
will he n benefit 
legitimate huaini 
think the farmer is not such n badly used 
person as Western newspapers, and 1 am 
sorry to say, some of the Eastern ones as 
well, are endeavoring to make out . None of 
the farmers in this section of the country 
that 1 am aware of suffer in consequence of 
their inability to obtain reasonable ad
vances for legitimate purposes and at reason- 
aide rates." ' .

Mr. Mselrinnon’s assurance ns to the 
facilitéouate credit racuities or farmers in the 

Eastern Townships is satisfactory, and 
agrees with our own information on the 
subject, though We have no doubt that

there could he found some Eastern Township 
farmers to take exception to it. The de
mand for improved credit facilities undoubt
edly comes almost entirely from the West, 
and chiefly from the most advanced points 
of cultivation in the West, where remoteness 
or inadequacy of the means of transport 
makes il hard for I he farmer to t urn his
froduét into cash as soon as it is harvested.

t is of course open to question whether the 
country which nas provided such farmers 
with free or very cheap land If inder any 
obligation to provide them also, from the 
time of their first arrival, with the mean» 
to l urn their crop into cash as readily and 
easily as the farmer In older and more 
expensive territory.

It was not the intention of The Fin
ancial Times to suggest that all " mer
chants" are entitled to bank longs upon 
stoeks-itt-trade under the present law; ft is 
quit. 'imei, ,t for the purposes of thn argu
ment that some dealers are allowed that 
privilege. The question at issue is whether 
the stock-in-trade of the farmer, who Is in n 
large sense n wholesaler and in any sense a 
producer, is not just as good and un- 
ahstractable a security as the stocks of the 
pri vilegml wholesalers. Our paragraph may 
possibly have conveyed the idea that hanks 
can loan to farmers on real estate, but Abe in
tention wa* to point out that real estate was 
the oply form of security upon which the 
farmer can get any oredit from organised 
finance : that credit, of course, does not 
come to him from the. hanks but from the 
loan and mortgage companies.

Mr. W. J. Nesbitt has returned from the 
west.

TRADE OF CANADA.
The September trade blue-book just pub

lished shows that the total trade of Canada 
for the first half of the fiscal year (Anril to 
September) has increased from
mir ■ ■ ----------- **

FRANCHISE SOON j 
Ï0 BE ADJUSTED

Speedy Settlement is Looked for 
— City Wants Good Service 
More Than Cheap Fares—New 
Management is Expected to 
Make Success of Undertaking 
- Property in Good Physical 
Condition.

Statistical Department
St will, sa^nqscst, supply inform.tiM*

t a general market review .ad 
smpasy, ia of partir alar raise

Oar Mt.tiatsral Departs 
regarding may taaadiaa ma 

Our Weekly Circular. *
•peeial article an mm 
t. in re. tor».

Tills week*, circular, which will ha mailed aa request, roatalm 
•pedal article on

CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY.
McCUAIG BROS. A CO.

u

! Although the question of securing a re- 
; newal of the franchise on certain of the lines 
of the Toledo Railways A Light Co..has not 

j been finally decided, it is the consensus of 
j opinion among utility and other interests 
j that only a comparatively short time will 
now elapse before the matter will be brought 
to conclusion. No doubt the City of 
Toledo is not desirous of having on its 
hands an extended controversy sueh as that 
now being waged in the City of Detroit. 
At the present time the management of the 
company has in force a temporary test rate 
of 3 cents a ride for two hours in the morning 
and two hours in the evening of each day 
and six tickets for a quarter during the re
mainder of the day. This is being done in 
order that it may be determined what is a 
just rate to be charged permanently.

It is expected that w hen Henry L. Doherty 
& Co. assume management of the property 
in the near future, this matter will be satis
factorily adjusted within a comparatively 
short time. It is well know» that the firm 
of Doherty & Co. has been most successful 
in the operation of trâetion properties and 
enjoys friendly relations with the general 
public in the various cities and towns now 
served by them.

An important interest identified with the 
reorganization affairs of the Toledo company 
says: “ I do not look for any serious difficulty 
in connection with the satisfactory adjust
ment of the entire Toledo Railways & Light 
Co. situation. What the people want is 
good service and a nominal charge for same, 
and not cheap and inefficient service at an 
extraordinarily low rate. I believe that 
Doherty & Co. will clear up the Toledo 
Railways situation with all due despatch, 
and that the City of Toledo will receive a 
better service in this respect than it has ever 
bad in the history of its street railways.” .

Henry L. Doherty & Co. have carefully 
examined the properties in the Toledo Rail
ways & Light Co. system and pronounce 
them in first-class physical condition. 
Therefore the system comes to the firm for 
operation in a position to produce gratifying 
results from the beginning. Toledo is the 

? centre of one of the richest farming and fruit 
I growing sections of the United States and 
j lute jinivi ui b»ti a ties radiating in aii tiirec- 
I lions make these products cheap and quickly 
iJtvailflblp In the local markets The city 
has an excellent harbor along which are 
located extensive iron furnaces, ore and coal 
docks, flour mills, ship building yards and 
bridge works. Therefore, it is one of the 
most promising of the Middle Western 
cities, as the various industries at that point 
ard'growing rapidly.

Montreal Stork 1 
MONTREAL

OTTAWA

Asks Why There Are no Hebrew
Members on Montreal Stock Exchange.

Hints to Investors

,h. ;

1911 to «306,265,405 in 1912, or ova 
26 per oent. As there wax a heavy falling
olf in noin. bullion and re-exports, it follows 
that the increase in actual importation and 
exportation of mercbtuidise was consider
ably greater that, this, amounting actually 
to #111.300.001). or almost 30 per oent.

The increase in imports is slightly greater 
than in exports, imports in the first six 
months of 1911 were considerably less than 
twice the exports, while in 1912 they are a 
few thousand dollars more than twice the 
exports. Increases in exports consist in 
iwoduots of agriculture. *26,000,000, pro
ducts of the mine, nearly «8,000,006. man 
ufiieturex, «3,000,DUO, and products of 
forest, «1,000.000

Duty collected during the month excedéd 
•10,000,000 in.September, this being the 
second time this has occurred ; the first was 
March last.

MB. AYKB IS MMBMDENT.
Mr. A. A. Ayer has been elected president 

of the Dominion Marble Company, to fill 
the vacancy caused by the death of the late 
Mr. R. T. Hopper; and Mr. A. F. C. Ross, 
of the firm of P. 8. Ross A Sons, has also 
been elected a director.

DOMINION BRIDGE COMPANY. '
The Dominion Bridge Company has reg

istered a by-law increasing the number ef 
directors from eight le ten.

(The Editor will be pleased to answer, either 
through this column, or by letter when the 
circumstances require It. any enquiry relating to 
investment.. It should he understood, however, 
that tlie FtasNeiAL Time, will not make 
predictions regarding the Immediate market 
course or any eecurtiy. To receive attention. 
Inquiries must be accompanied by the full name 
and addons of the Inquirer, as an evidence of 
good faith. They must also he legibly written 
on one side of the paper only. All questions 
rompl^ttqt with them rules will receive prompt

T.B.W., Napa nee.—Your enquiry will be 
answered by mail at the earliest possible 
moment. _____________

Widow, Touonto.—Notre Dame de 
Grace 5 per cent, debentures at 100, will 
give you the required 6 per cent, return on 
your investment with absolute security. 
They are due 1952. Fort William 4J4 per 
oent., due 1937, can be purchased at 92.91, 
give a yield of 5 per cent.

Bans Manages, London, Ont.—We be
lieve that your client will have all he desires 
in the purchase of Dominion Textile com
mon stock. There undoubtedly is a pros
pect of a good appreciation in the market 
value, though the stock, in common with the 
general list of securities, will be subject to 
the pressure of internationeUfvente or other 
untoward circunistaneea. I

J. A., Quebec.—We /have frequently 
given our opinion in this department to 
the effect that Quebec Railway Light, Heat 
A Power bonds are a.purchase rather than 
a sale. The recent strength was due to 
institutional buying of the bonds. The 
Alliance Investment Company, head office, 
Calgary, is a progressive institution with 
directors of undoubted integrity.

Y iter enquiry re. Telephone will be at
tended to Inter.

G.R., Bhock.ville.—We would not advise 
you to sell your F. N. Burt preferred. This 
stock is convertible share for share into 
common stock at any time, and as the com
mon Stock is already paying 6 per cent., and 
earning considtrably more, there may be a 
decided advantage in exercising the eon- 
version privilege fit the course of a compara
tively short period. The earning# on the 
preftrreil have averaged abutti 
the dividend requirements on that «took for 
the past three years. The quarterly divi
dend of I* per cent, has been regularly 
paid. ______ ' '

The issue of *115.000 7 per cent, cumu
lative preferred stock of the Ready’s 
Breweries Limited, with • 50 per cent, com
mon stock bonus, should prove a consider
able success. The board of uireetore is ail 
that may be desired. Total assets are 
shown at «441,035, which after deducting 
the outstanding bonds and preferred stock, 
gives a balance of «îli.lHH), being an equity 
of «U6 a share ou the common stock. This 
deduction is made without consideration of 
goodwill, which should have substantial 
value. The average earnings for the pact

-ELITE HOTEL. Berlin N.W.
Nov. 10, 12.

The Editor.
Finascial Times,

Montreal.
Dear Sir,

1 am a constant reader of The Times and 
I cannot refrain from saying that No. 19 of 
VoL 1 is every bit as good as No. 1. of Vol. 1, 
and 1 trust that the good work will continue.

Might I point out to you an article on 
page 4 under the heading "Mainly about 
Financiers" in No. 19 regarding the 
lidhrewa being on the New York exchange 
and none on the Montreal exehange, and 
request you to answer the following two 
questions.

1st. What would become of the N.Y. 
exehange if the Hebrews were all expelled 
land even of N.Y. itself if there were no 
Hebrews there)!

2nd. . Why are they not on tlie Montreal 
exehange?

My version is that the N.Y. exehange 
would be a very small one if the Hebrews 
were expelled, and that it would benefit the 
Montreal stock exchange a great deal if the 
members were to look at the admittance of 

I» Hebrew in the right light, but no, a 
I nÿbjBW would be at once black-balled, and 
whyf I know, bet let the members of the 

„ . k it-over and lift the barrier 
and see if they wouliLnut benefit one and 
all. thab J>MUMs wwqld grow, the 

i would become more valuable andjre 
j huyostd a I Nee l urk. 1 DC.. __.
! more Hebrew investors and speculators pro 
I rfita in Montreal than in New York ekv 
neariy iu per oent. of the population of our 
great city “Montreal" are Jews, and there 
are a great many wealthy ones at that.

1 personally would buy a seat if I were 
not afraid of being black-balled, for no good 
reason, and I know of several other Jews in 
Montreal who would do so also.

Maybe Sir Rodolphe’* selleme 
new exchange would work O.K. 
friend of a good many Jews wouli 
thetn.

It’s time the Montreal stock exehange got 
over their small way of doing things and 
their imaginary feelings towards their fellow 
eitisena and good eliente.

Kindly give this article space in your 
valued paper, and pardon my long discourse, 
but it is time that we were admitted with 
the rest.

I am in daily communication with the 
largest foreign bankers and brokers and 
hive been asked more than once the reason 
of our non-admittance and if I am not very 
much mistaken our exchange is the only one 
that does not admit as a member the 
Hebrew.

Wishing you continued success in your 
good work, believe me to be,

Yours truly,
A Montreal Hebrew and a good 
Canadian at present in Berlin.

Card enclosed.

The question raised in this letter is one 
of considerable interest, and Ths Finan
cial Times has been glad to inquire into 
it for the satisfaction of those who may sur
mise that an undesirable race prejudice 
exists in financial circles in this highly cos
mopolitan city.
g^Tee facts, so far as we hkve been able

against any group or class of Canadian 
citizens on grounds of race or religion.

There has been no application for mem- 
liership on the Montreal Stock Exchange 
on the part of any financier of Hebrew
origin.

The apparent explanation for this lark 
of effort on the part of Montreal Hebrews 
to participate in the security business in 
Canada, for which the race has shown 
itself in every other great country to be 
particularly well fitted, is .not the belief 
that sueh an application would be refused. 
It is rather the fact that the Montreal 
Hebrew population has not as yet had the 
attention of its ablest minds turned to
wards the eeetirity business. It is only 
very recently that the Hebrew population 
of Montreal bas begun to increase with 
great rapidity. The earlier Hebrew settlers 
in this province were men engaged in oer- 
tsin particular branches of wholesale trade, 
in which they prospered abundantly; and 
with the funds which they thus accumulated 
they turned almost unanimously to reel 
estate. They were among the first of our 
citizens to perceive the gigantic possibili
ties of real-estate investment in Canadian 
cities, and have made many huge fortunes 
out of it. But they did not, and have not 
yet to any great extent, 
selves to dealing in the ate 
of incorporated companies. ■ 
be the next development i * 
admits of no doubt.

In earlier days in this <
— i walks of the business of f

selling stocks on commission; but’the way 
to make a fortune wae hv premetina acur

kmcrimaM; ana in A country Wûrlc «Mitiit 
enterpriwee were very frequently dependent 

aid. either by tariff pro
mt of franchises or leases 

on crown lands, by special assessment privi
lege*. or by any other of the numerous 
favors to be obtained from city, province 
or dominion legislators, it was not unnatural * 
that the biggest promotions should be cur
ried on by groups of men of high political 
influence. Until recently the Hebrew has 
not possessed high political influence in 
this country. A career in which only the 
less profitable grades were open to him 
naturally did not appeal to his ambition.

It is significant also that the Hebrew has 
not yet engaged to any appreciable extent 
in the business of banking in this country.
It can hardly be contended that, in the 
last ten years at least, this abstention baa 
been due to prejudice in the banks. Those 
institutions have long been only too anxi 
to secure able men from any source. 1 
are any Hebrews yet to be found in the 
inside office positions of the stock 
exchange houses, although candidates for 
those positions are usually selected accord
ing to the volume of the accounts that they 
can swing towards the bourn which emp* 
them, and any young Hebrew of good i 
auctions would be a valuable asset now 1 
his fellow-religionists have become

to learn them by exhaustive inquiry among 
stockbrokers, exchange officials, bankers 
and financiers generally, appear to be as 
follows:

There is practically no prejudice—cer
tainly not enough to be effective—among 
men In financial business in Montreal,

large purchasers of stocks.
There are men in every race with ’ 

their fellows do not care to transact 1 
ness too freely, and the Stock ISxch 
which has turned down many rant 
of different nationalities is not, of < 
to be expected to elect the first eai 
who offers himself simply on the 
that he is a Hebrew. But The Fina 
Times feels fairly confident that the 
time a Hebrew of good standi 
known to the financiers of Monte 
reasonably experienced in the aecurit;. 
ness, offers himself for election to the « 
real Exchange, he will not be declined, 
we anticipate that this will happen i 
distant date.

six years are $45,708. being equal, after 
bond interest, to 26.7 per cent, on the pre
ferred and 19.7 per cent, on the common. 
The new capital will no doubt enable the 
company to increase its production, from 
15,000 barrels per annum to almost the 
plant’s capacity of 50,000 barrels, with cor
responding increase in profits.

E. L. Sorkl sold 25 shares Detroit Uni tod 
at 74. end wants to purchase something 
reasonably safe to give about the same
retu-nTsA

We have drawn up a short list of secu
rities which might help our reader. There 
are a groat many more that might fit into 
our correspondent s requirements.

Div Price Yield Amount Yearly 
Income.

74 ' 68 *1.850 $125
115 6-96 1,

26 Detroit. 5
16 R. A O. 8 
18 Dom.Can-

nerw.pfd 7
17 F.N.Burt 

pfd ... 7
20 m.Trec- 

tion.pfd 6 
26 Dululh- 

Snperior 5 
20 Cement 

Pfd.... 7 
23 Ames- 

Holden.pfd 7

lftf « 94 

107 ti 54 

95 0 32 

71 7 04 

92 7 57 

80 8 76
-The Casey

128

126

119

120 

130 

140 

161
CobaltB. P. -Kambubu.

Mine is not situated in the Cobalt camp 
propet and is an anomaly in mining. It is

located in the agricultural district i 
Liskeard, the last place where oi 
think of looking for n mine, and ii 
corporation under the oontr-' -* 
interests. Very heavy sums c 
expended in developing the j 
shaft was sunk to the 
any ore was encountred. It 1 
date this year 255 tons of v 
is. however, not possible t 
earnings as no information 1 
this «de. ___
TO INCREASE 8001

The steel plant of the 1 
puration ia to be gl ’
a cost of several __
blast furnace will be 1 
increased, and other i 
steel-making nropoi

A largo 'portion 
has been bought by 1 
mit of extensions.
GUARANTEE 1

The One 
railed a 
December 5 
to con soli '
charter, app 
liament this i
WOOD ÔÏ

chased l_
Fen Wti

n



INCORPORATED UH

$.100,000.00CAPITAL
$200.606.00RESERVE

(HAMBERS-FERLAND.
Copper Share Eamfhgs For 1*12;

Estimated From Output Of Ten Months,
CwmwwI Fervgws Reyally of 2S
Per r«f, With ■«wrvatiew. Should

Mine Prove Veil ibleOre

gheriyi CAPITALHarden, Stone A Co. give an interesting analysis of the representative copper mine» 
in the tallowfhg table:

Now that most of the target producing companies have reported tar tea months, 
it k possible to estimate elosel.v their output and earnings for the full year; these earnings 
wilt in meet eases, probably prove smaller than exported. One reason fee thi altar 
several months past earnings have been figured on a 17 or 17 H-eent raeui basts, while, 
as a matter of fact, the average for the year will he very little. If any aboi-KTS eenta. 
Thi n, with the rising metal prices, costs have also advanced in sums instances quits

! Or it, '.In vnav Of iin uv-,1 wm.peiiite» tic. utnt.u, Cnisv «atù us/, lie CSfie
I ings tar 1912 do not represent anything like their present earfiing capacity, as their pro- 
i duclioB during the first mouths of the year was comparatively small, and these have not 
roachnd full eapaeily of the plants.

In view of the poor results that have i RESERVEbeen obtained at I he Chambers-Kertand ; 
Mine, a revised agreement has been granted 
bv the Ontario Government which provide# 
for the cancellation of the royalty and the 
minerals are only subject to a 3 per cent, 
tax. which is imposed by the supplementary 
revenue not on all profits in excès» of *10.- 
000 per annum. Should further develop
ment prove the existence of any large or 
.«liable body oi ore. ihe Crown has the 
right to retore the old agreement, which 
would bring the royalty up to 25 per cent, 
on the net value of the ore, after deducting : 
expenses of operation.

NiWlf*»

your gumt
with a biscuit tad »

ot On Sack
r* •*,v p 'em'ft' OUUt ÎMtiiiüa

old-time custom.
coming into

In bouta» imly
Product ten Coat peri COBALT SHIPMENTS.1812

IM.2.VMI00
MMMWO 

275.000.0OO 
. e.oeo.tiou 
11,000,<100

1811 1811
1ft,196,127 7.17 
4,780,484 13.2 

259,407,093 *9.3

*9,944,807*11.4 ' 
49,94.1,90fi 7 34 
74,130,977 H 53

29,310,579 9.74

-r•17 40! Ahitsesk..
Allouez 

: Anaconda
Again A Shirr'd Nlplsdng

Al»«» Saads Oat BwHIaa.
The Ftttctoo lake 
a tore of the list of

Minins
Columbia.

.13,250,000■alumet & Arixona Seven mines contilhutod
no (ioCalumet * Heels

Chino. INSURANCE AGENTS.30,000,000Hangc The shipments for the week In poanda see:
22,500,00017.858,860 11 1 uvson IsUto(Seaere-Supcrinri•)*h n 12*21»thy <B>
40,500,00044,897.466 9.84 Tretbewey. lh.7,490.120 10, « 

16,185,783 9 5

’So,
24,810,669 9 97

Cobalt Towmite. Ih
ldP.IPI
<«.«18.lohawk 89,22V

revoda Consolidateddeals in the
Butte.

» VA the week and year to date
as follows In tons:.627 *9.1

,943 10.4 Nut 22.
i,047 10.76 21 87lidated etu.ïe.145 11.9 Caser Cobalt
,88* 14.7 ef Cobalt

7,494.077 15 56‘amaraok Cobalt 33 oo.940 10 Ream, Ivea A Wrightson, Inr.Matthews, Wrtghtaon A C«.. UmlledCobalt nsite. 3ft 16
Chamb.-Ferlaml. New YorkLeedon, Kng.9.200,0809,617,11 29 61Year Joe* 30, 191‘Approximate. 383.05

631.30 -^LjL-JJggS
712 22 2.105.011.ni 

212.014 . !!
Î12.*73.<U 

$■}. «I.HÜO.OO 
' 4ty.914.54

*A»V.U7 
Vf 13,081,95 

12.4 Mi lb 
££3.1*3.26 

..f S 1,018.00 
41 .030.** 

f Y 3.693. M 
2.989.75 

i 274.00

Nifdaslng
Crown Reeervi

3.469.35M.07.1,197! 74 iISLAND SMELTING.
Shareholder* of the Island Smelting * 

Refining Company srHI meet on Dueember

427.M8 4:
IcKinley-DsfrashBelleeu, tfftàfr & Co.. id a market letter, 

y: "The manner in which the market has 
ted daring the past few days has shown 
*t there is very little stock available

AccidentFire
Agency Wanted for 
City of Calgary or 
Province of Alberta.

188.4117.9*1 7*5.82 N. Scotitt. 49.010.00<25.43 liiffalo 82.157.00in-Canudlun 34 45 97.90 l>»rraghIntinl K0.42fi.00
21.464.19

Trout Lake. The oi

[hi of Way
20.637. <1around presentover ft.üftOIIvolume of

will receive 200.1 shares of 1s- corry many of 09.849.00
66.04

iHormnLako (Heneca-Huperlor) 114 15
Total*................................ 361 15 19,848 «4

Tim bullion figures were:
Ipfcwtag $76,007 20 $47.604.60
The year s balboa shipments to date are as fol- 
we: •

Ounces value
Iptaslng.........................  3.644.366.27 $2.162,516.51

wktob 148.53 j Right of W 
! cT^rownsll

665 60fontreel WRTTLAl’PKS 1MV1BKNDH.
Wcttlaufer Lorrain SilVer iMfne» Co. baa 
•nlared the regular quarterly dividend of 
ii per eent. and an extra dividend of

0. G. DEVEN1SH & CO.Drummond
Casey Cobalt
Uom. Red. Co.

umitki>
fter 6 years they 
shares of Island

Smelter stock. 4.040 «12. Pi «Afea.xm.20Tnlala

,4*1 Its.
LIABILITIES

Balances duo j Balances due 
to Agendw of.-to Agendas of 

t hr Bank, or j the Bank, nr 
to other Banks'to other Haul-

Dominion Deposit* Deposits made t.iahllllfr* 
not included

Greatest 
^Notc circula

tion tiurmn 
month

tlovernment.Notes Vepcilts
on demand

due li>Rate per neat. payable alter Deposit* Tots I
Pro vim UIlast Dividend In Circulation. notice in balance* due

advance* for foregoing.vanaaa.
in Canada. United:<e zm Kingdom.

i raw is*4 4*1 Mt *170*470 203.574.530 
9.678.426 

18.410.079 
63.750.102 
55.843.825 
46.641.393 
42.818.346 
20.236.152 
71.434.795 
10.733.832 
60.610.027 

211.586.410 
148.424.904 
64.256.083 
41.181^188 
44.739.629 
24 187,814 
42,444.821 
64.407.362 
$>33.105 

21.429,090 
11.037.640 
18.661.600 
7.690.676 
2.362.668 
1.267.457 
2.037.665

10.283.037 
068.374 

2.552.267 
4.323.068 
4,772.213 
6.108.000 
4.188.012 
1.964.482 
0.632.051 
1.106.128 
4.902.729 

15,553,824 
11.701,644 
6.244.073

74.360 •4.066 1.668,727 6,768,686 28.208 1.418 244.003
159.320 4.661.402 116.761164.106 6,203$ll,fl*6301.007 

66.423 
64.064 
60,077 
14.689 

877.975 
. 22.771 

174,068 
1.012,787 

172,834 
49.31$ 

115.396 
23.786 
41.74$ 

126,875 
368.B27

80.808.174 12.238,2668.388.102 557.860 15.29» 454.681
1.010.000.774,000 13.071.846 22.972.639 10.897 12.643 181,437 11.411.023

14.333,08660.484 26.843.802 81.164 441,427 90.622
188.406 10.120.8164 700.000 27.307.090 1.010.461 11.205 244.210
185.632 3.679.866 13.130.380 352,000 64.744
711.901 22.877.061 38.836.164 116.191 1.014.882 721.511 342.906 4.659
223.210 1 655.094 6.882.402 1,313.999 22.290 15.419

6.821.064 27.688.710 240.769 200.03* 17.271
3.466.124 89,261.265 14.070,080 966.761 3.122.468 8.753

34.M1.862 L7W.S40 709.274 1,662.677 2.903
18.616.160 30.334.886 304.918 362.885 9.136 121.846

64.1301.432.468 10.647.659 26.513.342 3.246.9253,000.000 174.916 267.506
7.846.929116.364 387.2702.389.860 977,076 2.773.903
4.702,39869.7342.967.300 16.664.836 406.610 133.901 471.220 2.750.342
0,086.197 27,669.7784.899.130 83.92* 2.400 4.177.420

19.800.6846W.161 36.732.4076.656,161 224,1*6
3,704.645

8.766.60732.0601.000.090 6.686.786 367.218 1.110.972
1.8814196 3.119.676 «,287.273 5.665 21*. I0« 1.347.430

28.711 7.068.664 7.644.391 2,060.700
2 103 472 4,060.497 161.0431026.100 140.682 1.73* | 1.1 «2.645

738.004*45,132S.173.700 42.643 683.11615.000 661.048 263.036 46.124 308.990
426.106 17.07010.000,000 5.969 1.211.165

1119,006.877 7.444.387 26.293,180 383.814.672 640.007.928 78.618.407 8.496.436 6.069.188 6,*24.225 15.9Wl.20O 1.2*3,211.402 113.630.301

Canadian
Municipal

Railway,Notes of Call and Call and
and otker short luitiiH •bon loans Directors

Provincial tin stocksfrom other Bank Other and flrlns
and bondsBanks or Or ColonialGovern mntor Agcude* Premium. of which

Public and mock* In Canadaelsewhere Securities. Canada. they are
in Canada. the United partner*.

6.964.890 7.19H.713•*80 
184.819 

4.188 . 
501.024 
28.472 

810 . 
477.107

14.088.218 .......
234.640 1.043,0*2

iWM ÉÈËÉË1
3.429.338 

128.626
1 021.963
i.6ia.ua
1.042.704 
4.661 816 
1.272.007
2 777.610 
7 363.674

18.172.663 
6.442.443 

406.270 
913 081 
I Ib.tiüO 
877JUKI 
709.144

687.109 4,000,000 
199.412 

1.187.084 
1.374.047 
1.807.238 
1.986.586 
1.190.000

2,442.221 
826.0001 

1 <663.33»! 
A,tk”)9.H*?l 
6,686.09»,. 
•4*20.1 A41

678.32*
724.35»]

3*4.300 4*3. Mi*
164 «831
4 18.M0O 
36.412! 

7.220.649

237.1*2.345 
12.607.044 
22.216.22fi 
•7.279.856

H. 004.4Î35: 12.301.472 I
389.5*5, *67.122 2
425.509' 8Î3.H1K .1

3.36$,M3] 4.613.602 4 
*40.19?! 3.5799*5 5 
H3«.«4*: 3J03.5SK 6
439.223 4,338,2110* 7
19*. I0O *46,900» s 

2.370,044^ :t.224.490] 9 
39.«52 120.219 111

72*. 103 3,412,127 l|
tt.58l.tMK>: 16.314.900 12 
4,616,391» |a.99S.l86 l3
I. 559.5*0* <1,028.548] 1 1

72* 38(1' 1 «>04.103115
666.324 1.304.722(1»
302,52*) l.TMtn.OTCtilf

1 l»k 179: 9 239 54^1*
Ufytàw 0.439.6241:1*

,069.000
341,310 129.000 72,667 86.231
261.72$ 19.75» 888.946
737.2363.860.205 1.197.211 584.247 1.098.273

1.726*82 .5H.781.fl6f 
52.221.4 K

H*. 180,2*3

109,963 12,K«4 1.200.74*
i .881JM 814.91* 47K.269 75<1.«70 213,034! 475.631

232.12511.0141.868.331 368.644 310.290
part 960.231 697,679 4.780 4316.817.4$; 

1.427.311
636.467 156.2771 288,491

29.27* 102,093 1.306.290 12.410,8*3 
*9.7*2,*W 

242,390.41.1 
I74J193.I41 
70.OMH.ll» 
48,445.762 
40.5*3.31> 
30.610*04 
61.3*8.311 
7tt.0|Si30i

241.94!
1.139.760497.130 *30.707 434.822 84.36*

4.969.869 6.377*60 «07.68* 562.70*
1.005.330086.317 2.867.136

366.7*2llMM 2.480.879973.432 448*81 *47.73*
380.319 298,4*290,918 3.008^06 2*3,93! 521.9*9

84Ü.176 800.088 1.208.276110.000 139.64*
1.834.716
1.886,418
4.191,176

■
70.451

2,400.610

*09.974 1.144.246 628.643 . 504.1*1»
1.081.140 1.311,086 1.848.966 ,2.406.342 1.63*.
1,47T^86 618.096 6.191.6781.311.7*0

8.502Jill
vy.;;p

13.912.8 Iff

aunts mta
9.106.896

46.103 316.248 320.547 .

377,404
297.12*

Wi.dt$

160 442!
800.278 1,068.7470.081 .604.106 30.673 9**1.737

108 377 129,220*04.364 05.000 010.396161.600 263.6162.426.726 220.317217.316
117.768 68.081]18.141411.763 37.947 421,97» 24163061188.100 11,300' 119*06 2578.377 36.1V 30 13112.000
001.756641.804 3.:w«.2K!1 22.146j

00.780.080 88.780.047 73.069. 38.474.1 Ml9.147.781 1.521.105.006 M>. 122.95» 36.l92.tyl 1 j 94.168.375S,03*.97373.686,'6,460014
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3,513.54 2.UW.41
14»»» 674 »»

75.1172.44» 4*.790.03
HU172.5* 11.050 It
I4.f>5».50 K.K10.05

446.00 88$ «'.»

ie Chartered Banks of the Dominion of Canada
* ' OCTOBER 31st, 1912

with Section 112 of the Bank Act, Chapter 29, Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906.

3.104.040
12,500.1
12.398.

DOO
MB

0
16181.861

031.790
1.662.267
4.128,829
4.881.118
4.048.347
3.876,092
1*878,817
6,882.661
1.668.648
4,808.789

16.439.609
11,381.867
5.104.53*
2,986.870
2.744.238
2.717.872
4.106,77»
6,276.747

78.886
1,0*8.612
1.847.430
2.648.065
1.100.488

688.115
806.450

1.083675

MortgagesCurrent Reel
Current Loans Loans to ; " Kst&t<‘, on Real

elsewhere Provincial Overdue olbfs Ibsn Estate
in C'BUfrd*. than in t invent. Debts. Bank Mokl by

- ' ?
Chtnsds. itients. r- the Bank

* $ . • 8 j* 8
110.358.180 *.044.9110 176.102 406,646 1 *<*> 60.000

8.317,86* 66.877 167.000
«sjsro

ft.**)
12.013.94* 61,003 23,0-11
32.1*0.202 .'•,‘.350.941 H».0»7
30.096.809 8.146.117 1.030 453.063 2.7*2 *7fi
43.953.495 123.893

SM.470 7,51031.904.91* 198.71*
14.816.767 26,599 80.702 *«.«;«»
«.07S.42S 1*7,«47 274.033 - 102,9*4 )f.T 1H.224
ft.u47.siei

44.129.lftO •88.707
116,235
183,094

21.936
2*1.02*

25.912
36.323

169.137.41* 
89.000.*05

9.278.041 
12.478 <>92 104.276

604.0*9
3*8.79*

208 259 410.250

42.912,763 110.286 IA4.2P7 *5.000 18.620
30,730,700 15.000 1 IR.13H 109.122 13*.15*

911.792 84.400 2.200
22.236,796 
; 16.00» »*»

360,74V
168.107

37.867
60,192

1WV41
31.1*2

191.01141,646.67* .120.20» na.ftsa

0.577.«72 17.885 2,«H»0
7.400,924 99.327 10.500

50.143
MMip

7 73* 90,694
ft 4SI.«63 10.594
1.942.564 79.719

813.333 «6.141
1.344,005 76.92* 6.520}

«79.67A.aAft 41.300.588 1.873.048
P’~’ -----

4.660.220 1 523.756 i.i4i.mJ

Average 
HfXwlc held

the month.

3
Dominion • 

Notes held 
during 

the month

124.2*5.766

fctwel to bawl. Vis: 19th and 26th 
hSBd. vis; October 84. 101*.

1011. Asms No. 02 iBdudes BulHoo. 049.20»

%
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THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE BANKS URGENTLY NEED PLAN FOR
PICKING OUT STRONGEST MEN ANDPAID-UP CAPITAL, $15,000,000 REST, $12,500,000

Sir Kdmmmê Welter. C.V.O., 
Freuldrnt

KOABI> OP DIRE(TOILS, 
LI..D.. D.C\L.,

Hon. tieerA# A. Cm
Jefcn He»K**,.. K.C., L1,.D.
i* Ï; Nm LL.1I.
A. KlnRineu. Km|.
Hlr Lyman Mfl>m Jours 
Hen. W. C. Ktlv»^

ALEXANDRA LAI HD,
Cieneral ManaRer

E. M. Weed. He*.
Sw Jehu M. (libyen.

E.r.M.«.iI.( ., I.L..D. 
WHUeni Mr Master. K.q. 
Hebrrl Stuart. Emi. 
ti. P. Gel(. esq.

/- A. Lash. Km|.. K.C., I.L.D., 
Vire. President

Alexander laird, Rwq.
William Parnell, Esq.. D.C.L 
tiardm-r Sirtriu, K«q.
Cieerje tt. Pester. Re,.. K.C.
( has. Celhy. Esq.. M.A., Ph.D. 
A. rinroorielt, Kaq.

JOHN AIR I).
Assistant («entrai Manager \

The Canadian Bank of (\ 
the important towns an 
well as in Newfoundland,

^EnFSrJF.TT-,......... ..
and cities throughout Canada, as

.------1 Newfoundland, the I’niled States, Rutland and
Mexico, offers unsurpassed facilities for the transaetlon of 
every description of bunking business.

MARKING THEM FOR PROMOTION
Inability of Clever Mea to Attract Attention to Their Work ie One of 

Chief Reasons Why Sech Men Desert the Banking Service for 
Other Fiuauciai vorpotsiieas Competitive Examination, While 
it Would Not Reveal Executive Capacity, Would at Least Show 
Who Were the Best Informed Employees—Branch Managers 
Frequently Lack Ability or Inclination to Select Their Best 
Subordinates for Promotion, and Nobody Else Can Do It.

MONTREAL
The Flnand»l Centre of Canada.

The Largest Manufacturing City in Canada.
The Head of Ocean Navigation.

The Best Centre for Investment.
INFORMATION FURNISHED. ( OBRKSPONDKNt E INVITED.

L. FULLER
REAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENT AGENT, 

145 St. James Street, Montreal.

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
la IMS.

Paid-up Capital - -
Incorporated by Royal Charter to 184»

$4,866,666.66 Reserve Fund, - - - $2,774,000.00
Hoad Office -3 (ÎRA< R< UI R('U 8TBBBT, LONDON 

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA — ffi. Jane. Street, MONTREAL.
. B. MACKENZIE. Oaeral Manager

NINETY OFFICES IN NORTH AMERICA
INCLUDING :

NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO, and DAWSON, Y.T.
Agonit* for the Colonial Bank, West Indies.

Draft*, Money Orders, (Hrcular Letters of Crédit aud Travellers’ Cheques 
issued negotiable in all parts of the world.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES

(By Our Own Banking Expert.) increases and in the promotions and arrange- ;
Although the daily and weekly news- j m(,n' 

j»»i>rrs have ceased to print numerow letters
from bank clerks on the salary question, 
there is reason to believe that the banks 
find it a puzzling problem to so adjust their 
salaries as to retain the servi<q»« of their

<»f the work.
Seniority Count* Too Much.

Tle ir, taking the banking svrviee as a 
whole, seniority or length of service counts 
perhaps mure than it shoidd. A good, 
capable man has to wait years for his pro
motion l>e«*u*e there are several men of

CANADIAN COTTON BANK SHARES OUGHT 
COMPANIES’ OUTPUT NOT TO BE TOO 
$20,000,000 A YEAR MUCH POPULARISED

I dental to the working of vast corporations 
with Widely-scattered interests. The banks 
have to place their interests in the keeping 
of hundreds of branch managers; and it is 
hardly possible h» have every branch in 
the charge of a just and capable roan with 
a keen sense of the necessity of discovering 
tah’nt and rewarding it.

When there was less competition for tho 1 
services of t he good men, it did not matter | 
so much, as the banks could hold their 
employees fairly well. But now things \ 
tm* different. And it appear* that the 
drain of capable men may have serious 
results if it is not checked. Apparently j 
it is- not so much a quentiou of adding a

ey list in i 
... Jistributing 

the amount of increases in such a manner

RHONE MAIN S4»7. 
RHONE ‘MOUNT 188.

A. W. D. HOWELL
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

BOOMS 418-412
TRANSPORTATION BUILDING

128 8L lamru Street.

j good men. The Financial Times has re- j mediocre ability ranking ahead of him in 
ferred on several occasions to the drift of ! !>oint of'length of sarvice. These comprise 

frmn 1 lie «nice of ,h, hank, U, that | 0?£i£
( of bond houses, stock broking house#, trust " ~ '
j companies and other financial institutions.

Twenty and twenty-five years ago it was 
said by the discontented ones that- after 

j working five or six years in a bank the 
employee bveatne unfitted for any other 
kind of work, and eonndtiuontly he had to 
stay and take whatever salary the bank 

;.<dioNe to allow him. If there was eonslder- 
j able justification for such remarks two 
deeades ago, they certainly do not apply 
to present-day conditions. Every year a 

I number of new financial institution# ar<
| organized and commence business. They 
have work for bright young men whojhavr 
had a short 

; and t hey
t hirher ■ salarie, ..----W. -™..; .

Also in some cases t he advancement is l,lv a mourn oi increases in suen a manner | (From a Special ( orreanondent )more rapid than is possible in the banking ** ». the maximum of encouragement ' * f
■ service to the- especially good men, and at the same . #ohn, it was announced to-

Foater Climbing. lim,‘ «° *** ih« indifferent and careless ft* ft n
, , , | employees an object lesson on the ad van- “rewenes, Ltd., of St. John, N.B., is com-

If the young man taken from a bay tag»»# of giving the best possible service. p'®*f . 
turns out to be especially capable, the _\ , . g . - 1 ■ U is understood from reliable sources
brokjng homM‘may push him rapidly along; Lpnunn (or nrains. that this has been effected bv interests
and tier naps in a few years his former com- This implies that greater attention shall ««my identified with ,1. M. Robinson À
rades in tbf bank hear of him making trips be given by the head,officers to the matter Sons of Rt. John, N.B.. aud Montreal, mem-

____ ________ ____ ____ to Europe in his company’s interests, or of discovering, at every branch of the bank. ****** of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
*r « , « „ . ‘ T _ undertaking other work which indicates the men \v1h> have brains, who are eager As a result of the rv-organization and theValue of Cotton Mills IS $.10,000,- Financial Writers in England Be- that he i* » person of consequence and to improve themselves and to forward the taking m of additional capital, it ie said

I authority. Of course it is only the *ft|feci- bank’s interexts. It would " - - *****

MORTGAGE LOANS
SRBCIAL AGENT

INSURANCE <X>. OP NORTH AMIBSCA

MONTREAL

i for nrigiit young men wuo nave ■■ *
irt experience in banking office^;. J1 ls 11 ot s0 mu<>*i a qucsuoti of 
apparently are willing* to pay »r^fr *'"<*unt annually to the ni 

arks than the banks will allow. “l f»rm of increases, as of du

READY’S BREWERY CO. INCORPORATION NOTICE.
Twu,ehA!'rk Immr- 1,11 K-rni,,È- dominion tire company,

Showed 2t Per C'en!, on New Bono* LIMITED
Stork Offered With Preferred 

Stork. pi BLIC Notice to 
* Flr«t Pan of citopna 
of CanaUa, imw. known i 
letters patent have been the Secretary of State of 
2nd dmyof Norcm_bec^'~~

—I
f MwtreaL•ring poepww, vto..- 

jm of manufacturore
ns sfetnr. carriage hir>-rto and oil

oTever> '

000;' 14,000 Hands Employed, 
at Annual Wage of $4,000,000 
- $7,000,000 of Goods Imported 
From England — Improved 
Market Conditions Helped to 
Build Up Industry.

Attention is Paid to the Ability 
of Shareholders to Meet the 
Reserve Liability, Which is the

One Point of View.

own. nee operate and In 
or otherwise dtopoee <i names, patents of Inv

(ireennhields & Company have issued a The banking authority of The Financial 
pamphlet on the (,’otton Industry in Can- News of London, England, has an 'Article 
ada, w'hich points out the great strength of in a recent issue dealing with the question

of popularising bank shares and the validity 
of the *’reserve liability” (corresponding 
somewhat with the double liability of Camu- 
dian banks), which is so appropriate to the 
discussion now going oq. in Canada that 
we reprint the article in extenso:

that fndustry and also the importance in 
the matter of labor employed ami capital 
invested. The article follows, in part:

During the past few years a complete 
change has come about in the Cotton indus
try of Canada. As a result, the position of 
the principal companies at the present time

. m.. . rm. A m tna u. t-vu.»-w - ^W„ald seem that eom- that * vigorous campaignjor the extenoiogi i ggg SW}™*
gut to Inink 1 hat loo Little , ally capable men who achieve such rapid intitive examinations on banking and allied <‘f its buameas will be inaugurated. shore reSaebo

I success. Generally speaking they would subjects conducted by competent parties, The authorized capital of the new coro
net have climbed nearly mo^quickly if they ! should lie of some value to the head officers pany is $7iKMHk). of which will be issued
iiad remained in the (tanking service. If in enabling them to discover their good men, *200,000 Imnds lwaring fi per cent, interest, i»an> and to towae w>h
js tme that the executive officers of the and in inducing the men to increase theif SI 15,000 of 7 per cent, cumulative preferred tv) To apply for, ohujii

i banks wish to reward the lK*#t men in their {eflieieuey through studying hanking pnu- ^toek. and $ll.rMXKl of eomnion stock. It «fjwww «m royalty orert.
p; . p r , f service; and when they discover themtire and principles. Of Course it might lw* »» understood that a public issue of pre- - - <tPerV*.»wlFinal safeguard Of the Ueposltor try to advauc them in salary and posiflow. hbe case in n few instance# that a clerk who ferred and comroon stock will shortly be

Rut the system of discovering meritorious passed a good examination did not possess made, on the basis of par for the preferred 
ork ami of encouraging the men who do . the good judgment necessary for making : with a bonus of 50 per cent, of common

him a successful banker. But lit any rate, stock.
iu his case it «tould not be. said t hat his James Ready, with his 30 years experi- 
deficioucy in t^fce matter of judgment was «Me, lias consented to remain in the bu#i-
duê to his study of banking. There is ness in the interests of the company. Be-
Avery reason to suppose that the course of sides Mr. Ready, the board of directors will
[Study would strengthen him all round, include J. M. Robinson, of J. M. Robinson
Suppose that half a dozen members of a : & Sons, banker# and brokers of St. John 
bank’s staff passed their examinations in and Montreal, and Joseph L. O’Brien, who —...
brilliant form; tbc fact need not be taken has been for years connected with t he the Dronîrtv 

an mdioaiiôn that these men had the husinesf.
<igtiit-ui required for management of a 

>raneh. But it should serve to bring the
ï _ , ,i . _ . eut or indolent. They imagine that they men into the special notice of the chief cx-La#t veek wc alluded to the scheme of (j0 whoi<‘ duly to the staff when they ecutive. Their powers of judgment could

it is in need of improvement.
IU,every large Canadian bank there are 

dozen# of capable men fretting their hwirts ; 
out because they have no opportunity of 
showing their worth. A bank clerk’s ad- i 
vancement is. to a considerable <*xtent. in 
the hands of the manager of the branch ut 
which be is employed. Some branch man
agers are grossly incompetent, and eeera

»»r
■BffPPIBHiWpraËKl

pmccsww, under regtotrxtton < 
we. vx«-rctoe and develop grant 
of or otiKWtoe tort» W accour 
marks, irado names, inventions, 
and t»e like, or aw such

or other corporation 
thet of this company.

_ Jiny part of the"httiaww. prôpêrty'and UabHlti."

mVSà îirb^'^oÆu^^ir.îtss:
isod to c»J— — "

is very different from what, it was back five Barclays’ Bank taineet the wishes of those got a $50 increase ior everybody—the poor be tested afterwards, and if th*v cftnie 
or ten years ago, and a study of the eondi- investors who cannot. r r will not knv « = eîerk- «*• wd! "n thd" .gû-c-d oûl-ô. Ore«=*> . through tile test satisfactorily, their right 
«ion» w«M«m to indicate that the share subject to a Iiab lity. There is. how- again are unfair. They pick out one or to rapid advancement would be, so to
stronger Canadian Cotton concerns, as a OVer one vital ooint attaching to this oues- rPenil)f,Pi °( t!l<* fn“ confirmed.
result will make even greater strides during ®.v r‘ 'nai l^1111 aitocning to tnis ques- faVorites; the clerks so selected may N£t After the bank discovered thin talent the next few vears tlmn thev have up to thf l,.on.1of liability <wHich i# not always suffi- be as good, from the bank’s point of view,'- it would lx- it# own fault if it allowed the 
present time The cotton industry now cl<>DUy mphasizvd, ànd that w; What is the as others who are left out in the cold. This men to leave it# service on account of the 
occupies a very important position, the X^!ue,!!“’ shareholders liability as sreu- favoritism may be shown in the annual salary question, 
value of the cotton mills’ properties
Canada now totalling over $30,000,000. 
These mills produce goods to the value of 
$20,000,000 annually, employ over 14,000 
hands, and pay yearly in wages a sum in 
excess of $4,000,000. They spend annually 
in stores and supplies $1,000,000, and in 
plant, improvements, etc., close to $1,000,- 
000. They pay the railwaysjn Canada for 
freight transportation over $700,000 a year. 
The markets which they cater to have shown 
tremendous increases, the demand per year 
being almost double what it W'U.s ten years 
ago. Up to the present time there have 
been very few new companies organized to 

the growing demand. Government

~r

Bank Notes of Interest.
rity for the depositors? Now, there can 
be little doubt that the general public, I 
casual as they often arc in financial matters, 
at the present tune have been educated to 
place great reliance oil the reserve liability 
which all English bank shares carry ; and 
this is* so generally recognized that it is 
pract ically certain that no board of directors !
would care to recommend tha abolition of r___ « . ....
thi# liability, for fear of prejudicing the WHERE FRANCE HAS LENT. DOMINION BANK BONUS.
business of 1 heir bank. Barclays' Bank, in
tboir «chôme for cresting fully-paid «hare.-. in 1911, according to M. I^roy Beaulieu, 
have taken groai care that the total amount ,1 ... .... ,hnof «hareboldfm' liability is not lessoned. Il ""'"j!" newly adm,tt,d to tradn.g on the 
is, however, no good leaving bank share# ^ Bourse footed up $788,.>00,(KXI, against 
with a rcAcrvo liability ,• # sc-eurity for the $948,00,000 in 191,0, aud an additional $171

■gLgr;g?.yjgif .!»• ww.w«f'«..ci;-«^ «r.
"1 ;. ' "Ô". not in * position lo meet calls made on them.

cîîmn inirkôi - ot' iioonrls last vear Inc unfortunate necessity over arise; LJ
c anadian murket a# >ct, imports last year .n(* :. • nriîni ih»i nwdls nnuilinKidinir i in or cotton goods from England having iojated ***£ IFl inoture t niphaMsing
over $7,(NM),(MK), all of which should still be aI tn< ^ee#l Jitnetur*. 
available to ('anadian concerns. Sliarrlioldem* C’rrdît.

(Tinnftc in Tçade Condition».
The chief factor in the change that has 

come
. resulted ., .
condition#, the companies being 
place themselves in a vjwmi.oirti rs'm' &«»V«K'lSdW
r™dL'"co»dn,liôL7(hâ« "is the“ease a few

000,000 was put out last year by the banks. 
The principal now issues of foreign securities 

»anci‘ during 1910 and 1911 were a# 
follows (the figures in pounds sterling):
Japanese 4 per cent.................... , £17,190,000
<>hicago8t . Bauldeb., 4 percent. 9,700,000

Whatever may have been the case in the \ Malacca Rubber saares............
past, the writer lias,no hesitation in saying j Oily Deep shares. .................

” y‘'“ -si
cent...................

deb

The Dominion Bank has declared the 
regular quarterly dividend of 3 per cent., 
together with a bonus of 2 per cent... payable 
January 2nd, 1913. This will make a total 
disbursement for the year of 14 per rent, on 
the paid-up capital.

The regular 12 per rent, yearly rate has 
been in force since 190fi. and this rate was 
also prevailing from 1895 to 1899; in 1910, 
11 H per cent, was declared, and reduced the 
"oilowing year to 10 per cent.

business.
Take* Over Plant and Biudne**.

The IteadV Breweries, Ltd., hae taken 
over the entire plant and interest# of the
old Heady Comnanv. mnL-ir..» fry*-?? - -tt- ■—^v;^ i
asMi* If the $250,0UÜ bonds Ri«
•nd th« prefrrr.nl «tuck issue of SI 15.000 Jrflnr ^
is deducted there rental nd a bain nee of lures or assulifc, or mi, other
$76,085.05, representing an equity on th <v’“!£sn7 “W sequlee ”- 
common stock issue of $66.00 per share. • "

An iutercsting feature of the issue i, 1” 
that based on the earnings for 1911 there
remains, after# "" 
and preferred stork dividends, i 
equal to 27.5 per eent. on tno 
slock.

The eo in puny's plant has a capacity of 
50,000 barrels per year. At present its 
output is 1.5,000 barrels per year, and the 
net profits is about $3.50 per barrel. With 
more capital in the enterprise a large in
crease in business is confidently anticipated.
The mineral water department has grown 
rapidly, and arrangements are being made 
for putting travellers on the road and in 
creasing the sales of 
well as of the Inters.

The company now employs about 60 
hands, and expects to increase the number 
of its staff in a short time.

company Is aetkor-

the earning# for 1911 there bonds d
allowing for bond intercut company, or Iu a 
#(oek dividend#, a balance of t** company

ires er U» cat
common ‘

Its object

■ cTwid'e
or olli. rs 1.iSes"

twuaatee,
mineral fratres, as myroWs

otherwise 1 
sad to hd

The rate of earnings of the issued capital l litter from one euruer of a frontier barber 
stock since 1902, is as follows: ishop so as to establish a duly constituted

------  -------- liability if the rill‘were mailt. IJnfortiiu- ,•^"“ÎTutyàiêmb !“at Whiih K^lish^Tu0 “»<!>• m is an evil that is inclined to grow. | Argentine 4 K per eel 
by the iowerpn-'-'' « *•>««* bnrlo* ma nu- „ a Vatlk „lanag,.r „„ rsua.lv a customer America ti Trf. & Tel. 
facturer# could «all Ill tills country a# oom . sma|] OP ianrt, to take tin ono or two «hnru-s. t rÎAütraJ î>iLn-ifie Kail W!

Brazilian#, 1 per cent. 
SwreBab. Town».mi»’tgagv# 
Moroctto 5 per cent. . -.

I n
nt.l

rati» % ‘ branch of a then eastern security.
1.5 .I'M r_ MERCHANTS BANK.

tli_ , ftîiu r ’ jinadian manu’faet urer# or larKV| to tftke UP or two #har«*s Central Pacifie Kail way ■
pared wjth the (^adian * • ’ it 1# generally eonsidoSed that ho ha# done ; Budapest 4 per cent.
owirig for the ViLh -r I W<‘M for llis institution, for that customer | Greek 4 per cent.
England. 'Ihe' bof ^v^idireMiitsfrom wil1 have strong inducements not tn move | Braxilian Railway shares ... 
*SSI mikelt^nee- ' hifi <uw'ulinl elsewhere, ami lo introduce as Swedish Towns mortgages.. ..
the cltinatic ocinuttions. wlueli make it llet- ^ueh business as possible. AI the same This shows the large inures 
ossar.v to build 'cry mutntlire su time it must not lie overlooked that in thi foreign securities— among th,
factories to endure throughout the aviutcr ea#, of ama|, m„„ with vwt. utile or no in- aMRaSf’ESS ™ AUreff

IS2.0(X)
0.500,(100 
■1.1,81.800 
4.072,480 
i,663.440 W
3.580.0001 HR- ------- ---------- t
3.212,WC 'JJJM x............. 15.32 I
3.5.55,080 1 g» ................................. 16 35 K Howard Wlfae

- s HHHj ..... ..................... .. 17,97 j ElfflrJ toX‘13,930,000 jW......... ,............. ....................................  17 77 «'eeted 4.
0,480.000 
7,5(6,480 I»»»
4,015.000 «O 

3.850.0000 >011 
3,324.000

assistant general manager of a baak which of repliai stork 
made an early start in planting Western Ü 5* ™ 
branche» on a really generous scale, laugh
ingly tells of the timo when he «wept up the

—-,   rusranteed I.
i-o «utmmtoc the contracts of any Mich < 
and to do any acte or thin## r——

ITT wuii(ptwwim, HI 'UIOIIJ uuu an <
<11 ug to liiCTeaw* the value of any i 
auy Mntc held or cont roUiwl by 
To sell, toewe or 4>thorwtoo dtopoae 

‘ ilertaldng of the cointM

Itodlus

and un«i
in »uch i i*nner and for ,, r-- - hi,lh at, -

;wl by thto eompau^fo

54.1

16 21
15.59 
16.48
16.59

promote
ill To ii

Abroad

rar^ in 
tods of 

Neymarl es- 
national capital of 

,000,000 to $22,000.- 
,000^000 is invested

DOMINION BANK.

improve, manage. 
of. turn io account or

t the property i

■nd Andrew J. !>»%»
, wwd mi IHreclors ,

1 r>ÆT^a‘ hn an.^ An5?^!W »U«r*njr part^ormt-. property ana
J- Dawes have been eketed directors of the ■ company and to <ltivrfhuu> any of i 
Merchants Bank of Canada, replacing the pmi#rty *n«ooo- »h niwnd*«r» in re late Mr. Charles M. Hays, and^Mr. .Tons-
than Hodgson who reeently retired after , rSS?wTJ ir'' 60 
thirty-tjvo years served on the board.

j Of anr combany; ior'
thing* either a* prfwiiMi•jêmSM 

or to dmjuu( t aulMxmt*

i tile same instilutiouV Obviously, they would 
be unable lo meet the calls.

Inquiry a fiend Letter.
MB. NOM HRS ON KNti. C*ITM ISMS.

Making Branded Lino#.
Ohe of the most important development# 

iu the trade in Canada ha# eoille from the 
introduction, by the larger Canadian com
panies. of branded lines, instead of the old

mJkelfu, bruude,. ^«^««'^6 Œi7 Trml^ml of the Sterliug Hunk oTC.^l
«ur* ctudTÙi,'impunies in Hie proportion ' ^-6 from Vtwo
th»t the Canadian buvit.g puldie, when they in a .îUtiîn ro meet V »«*» "Sf !***• trip in the Old Count.,
become bettor ...qualnted wSlh the vnrmu. Lhili* •T. e^ f 1 K Mr. Somers said that a certain uu«her „i
littes, will .ttorteu,,,! more ittsisi on seeunng Xr,^!to.hktt CTf" «=• "kwoeke,

<* rn-ur® - "'--. n , f 1 rettptod that ,,h d'tLX; hand, CanSiMdtwn

In the writer'» opinion this is a position 
which very largely obtains at the present

nt- and. further, it is an evil that is ~ „ 
i on the increase. The transfer department SJyjJ1

W*V£?. ye"» served on the b Mr. wtiweie the head of the d. cTwtuBj
„ . .. ,, , sort & Co. .firm, paper manufset in i s and thlatn attbse

Tho*. M. F or wood » <«.) la also president of the Canadian Light A ! wto»* and either aloor or
We have from time to time drawn atten- PowerCompany, and a director of the Mont o&wtiic TVdo ail

lion to the position of great strength oeeu- real Tramways & Power Company; Mr. incidental nr which the co _
pied by the Dominion Bank, and in our ! Dawee is présidant of the National Brewer- durtve to the xtulnraont of the 
weekly letters haw consistently advised it# j cries Company. ($> ^îii'
iron ha#<« for investment. Our attitude has | ! ro-trteted by retorcncc «0 nr
bèen due to the knowledge that its price on ; BKFOHM OF C 1IINKSB CLBBKNC. \. ’ terms of any otlipr ctoase er the 

w- hJ ™, ‘hr exchange has been much b,4ow its, PeeiNa—Dr. W. Rwst of R.la.is, Xn'Vhm.fgreliTthil^i

«tninciaMmirn0»risUam'o"iC,ro fOU,d * q* ’‘,'i°lnnf ,im“ w?'fn ‘{j}» reform of the eïîtncy O. Vissering. who ftff' Jnd'.V.kM nt™ Sr

s originally proposed for the post, 
appointed honorary ad viser, Mr. V

Î# going to Amsterdam a# preside

Lo .me, the de^éfimeS, scions hi^b oiitaiu
during the post few years in Western < an- j i,ro|,ap|v ,|l(., nominally hut in ,”rr<,wing ad. !... crested a m.rkei which is «II «be "Ulflh™ W pLtkaTy a d^d tof,“ W*
dmeuTCÏtofcm Jiert Th, inquiries, when made, which

Cc“n
interests.

reality they art practically a. dead letter, 
i .«m.osrties to keen Tlu' 'ni1''™». 'hen made, which is not by 

........ .. — - ",1“ K?.; any means always, are in suelt general terms.
with it. Ail these ^r’.'lopmentslat, and lllt! answers so casually scrutinized, 
along lines that. ' ? that it might almost be term,si a farce. It

«to. should make it P"»»* ' for th, :ktohr hop„d tb„ this aspect of the present 
cotton companies tn owrs te un I er m^r, ,ere„. f()r popularizing batik sharks will not 
favorable oOTiditlons. and toinake a steadily u, UVMrloekrd, g, moet h„nks have had the 
larger profit on their turn»,er than the. ,,u,wljon of popularization under considera- 
luivc in the pwt. ______tiun. and it may he that the other aspect
OPFEBINti SW OTKKI. «W < AN. PBBF. * *^3?.’ ^ W" pUl

The Roval Hecurities Corporation is Offer-: - T ;
big 500 share» of Steel Con pany of Canada Mr. Ç. S. ( alucron. of the Dominie» Steel 
preferred stock at 90. ! C orporation is buck from Kuglaud.

, too much at a low rate of interest 
,» hi'e rtnmpames had been floated in Canada 
which were not worthy of financial aid.

Canadians must be prepared in future to 
pav more for money borrowed in Kngland,

value w-ould Ik rerteeletl io a considerable 
advance in the stock. The declaration of a be a 
IKIUIIS of 2 |H-r cent, in addition to the regu- i0g I» going 
jar 3 per cent, quarterly dividend for the the Nethcriand Bank, 
last quarter nt the fiscal year making a total — -
dividend distribution for the year of 14 per 
cent., ha# caused a strong market in thi#
<tqek, apd Wivwmdd not. bg wlipriM-d to see 
it advan< • eonwdtiably farther daring the 
tifwt quarter of the new year when money

(Htfr i
r.... .. . JiiAere
président of

The Dutch financial adviter# do not eon-, 
sidur a large capital necessary for the our- I 
ÇMwy reform Th.-v propo:,tî .to ?j*taWith A 

ItoAie.takattoû uh i

om
A BALTIMORE BANK MKRtiKR.

company io he utPrortncv or Quebec.
]>ate<1 ut Hh* ofllct' of the I 

Canatlu, this *th day of No 
-

Melilbbun, ('aagrabi. __ 
BottolkKlbttâK

——

S-.raer* said.

DOI BLE LIABILITY *885.500.
Aumng tile second batch of judgment* 

for double liability given by Official Hefei

jflwe* ■pproxoBipa
Helen Freeman. $1,900; 
tiutheriau $1.100.

komancr of pionkkb banking.
(Canadian Finance.)

Interspersed with strictly banking duties 
■in pioneer bnnktni: in the West) corns the 
jitys of coneoeting culinary marvels from 
canned stulfs -wilh consequent dishwash
ing. immédiat- nr deferred, (let the aver
age young Western branch manager a-talk- 
Big over an after-luncheon cigar when he 

rikes a city club between transfers; his 
•xperienees mil not bek variety.

...Xi And some lieod-uffi, e officials not yet old, 
nr (i-urg, A. when .caught ia rominisi-etil inootl, ,'-an urld

Two of the oldest anil largest national 
banks in Baltimore, the Merchants National 
Bank and the National Mechanics Bank are 
lo he merged under the name of the Mer
chants & Mechanics National Bank, with a 
capital of $2,006.1*10 and a surplus of 82,- 
006,000. Deposit»-wiH be over $18,000,000

. BANK NOVA SCOTIA DIVIDEND.
The Bank of Nova Scotia has declared a 

dividend of 31 s per eent. for the quarter 
ending Dee. 31st next, payable Jan. 2nd.

NEW UNION BANK BBANCU.
The Union Bank of Canada has 0[S'0ed

I their quota of iaterestiug narratives. The 1 a branch at Sceptre, uenr Ulinworth, Soak.

«. k IsrBt.leS hr Its I
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Calgary, Alberta.
Jnrivalkd opportunities for Judicious Investment at lucrative 
rates of interest exist in and around Calgary, 

can be obtained on Mortgage ;
16% and upwards can be obtained by purchasing Agree- 

f Sale with good security.
Profits can be realised by judicious investments in

HX rUIKl'UW AFTLT TO. '-----■

202 8th Avenue West. CALGARY, Aka.
Fs Agents for THE BOWNESS ESTATE.CO.

A T A Ta V the grrat rommrrrml CHy ol the West, end the stiUCALGARY
Business Property. Traebce. Choice Residential 
Property, Revenue Producing Property. Inside Lots.

ALBERTA FARM LANDS
Hurt gate. Agmarah el Safe

G. W. GRANT
L DRAWER I

CALGARY.
MTS
Alta. CALUAÉY. Alto.

CAMERON & ANDERSON, limited
■

Reel Estate asd Financial Brokers
B.C. Trait Lamb

CALGARY, Alta.

Land Aœncœs
* 860,000. INCORPORATED 1813

Ir»ds tf Farm aad Ruck Laadimaay part af Alerta,

LACOMBE and CALGARY, Alta.

CALGARY RAILWAY 
CONNECTION NOW 
GROWING RAPIDLY

Second Transcontinental Line Ex
pected Before Christmas — 
Wwtw. ?h:s±dss 5a8w*> «■ 
the Polo Clnb — The C.P.R. 
Embargo Not Serious—Ogden 
Shops Working—Effort to Pro
hibit Bones to Manufacturers.

(Praam Our Owe Cam nt.)

15 Dartmouth Street,
Estate that are 

of interest. Correspondence
S Ce.. Cairo. Vaak af Nava Scotia, Calgary-======

- - Fiscal Agent
CO. (Canada)

OF CALGASY. ALBERTA

NOR & O’CONNOR
REAL ESTATE AND 

IMMtOVKD AMM

WETASKIWIN, ALTA.

W. H. STRACHAN
Y AND INVESTMENT SBCUBITIBS

ANK or NOVA SCOTIA

Block, - - SASKATOON

E WALCH LAND COMPANY
and Real Estate Investments

amrsM
WINNIPEG.

l-Bidwell Co., Limited
REAL ESTATE, INVESTMENTS 

AND FARM LANDS
Saskatoon, Saak.

NORTH WEST LAND CO.
LAND A SPECIALTY

NORTH BATTLEFORD. Saskatchewan. CM.

W HODSON A CO
AND REALTY BROKERS

- NORTH BATTLEFORD. Saak.

MERON & COMPANY
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

«»««"<*» jf« " -Torn.» Setanfay NW»«

Caluauy, Alta.—Pending a bearing into 
the prole.t of the Calgary Polo Club, whom 
eEeere on behalf of the organisation objeet 
to the Western Dominion Railway passing 
through their grounds, the Hon. Minister of 
Railways has wit held his approval of that 
particular portion of the roule map sub
mitted by the company. Chief engineer 
Goodman for the railway. » ta tee that the 
designated route into Calgary is the only- 
logical one and to change it would mean an 
expensive detour. When the railway has 

opportunity to present its case the 
oBcials do not anticipate any difficulty in 
securing final approval. Already a great 
expenditure has been incurred in the surveys 
made to connect Calgary by this road with 
the United States lines at the boundary and 
the tributary territory in thr adjacent foot- 
hills with their rich mineral deposits.

C.N.R. Passenger Station.
.Seven spur tracks are graded at the Can

adian Northern Railway yards in Parkview 
at the bend of the Elbow River where the 
company will build its passenger station at 
the intersection of First street West and 
Seventeenth Avenue. It hanticipated that 
steel will be laid in the yards by the mo,die 
of December and Calgary may yet have its 
second transcontinental line as a Christmas 
gift.

The Grand Trunk Pacific is stilf working 
towards the city though so far the public is 
not enlightened as to the stage of the nego
tiations with reference to the R.N.W.M.P. 
barracks site which the company is supposed 
to be acquiring for a terminal.

Embargo On All Grain.
When the alleged embargo on all grain by 

the C.P.R. was made known here Mr. Mac- 
Fariand general manager of the Alberta 
Pacific Elevator Company, the largest grain 
handling concern in Alberta, saiif that the 
effect of the embargo would not be serious if 
it did not last too loaff. As it appears now 
to affect only flax the inconvenience is min
imized although it will -miloubtedly prove a 
hardship in some oases, for the growers must 
market their offering in order to finance, and 
no time is too soon to suit those depending 
upon them.

The Ogden Shops. .
The C.P.R. “Ogden" locomotive estd car 

shops will be in a position to handle a certain 
amount of repair work originating on this 
division by the spring-of the year, as much 
of the machinery is being placed.

Work on the lnterurban railway, between 
Calgary and Cm bon is suspended for thr 
KSSÏ -ith 35 tulle, of «ranine neeom.

Mr. U. G. Life, representing the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, passed through 
Calgary to-dnv beginning his tour of the 
Province of Alberta for the purpose of mak
ing a report to his company on the advis
ability of entering this tciritory with its 
lines.

Lends for Benching.
The commission appointed by the Min

ister of the Interior to inquire into and re
port on the advisability of setting apart 
certain tracts of land for the encouragement 
of ranching and grazing in Southern Sas
katchewan and Southern Alberta, completes 
its itinerary in (>lgary this week. - The 
ranchers have had their innings and among 
the many things asked for, that an alleged 
decadent industry may be resuscitated, it 

pears not unlikely the ultimate result 
II be the setting aside of certain areas 

exclusively, and the adoption of long term 
grazing leases A considerable sum of 
money is invested in this industry, hut of 
late years there lilts taken place a graduai 
withdrawal as the tenure of leasehold be
came uncertain- before the rush of land- 
seekers. Yet the price of cattle to-day is 
more remunerative than ever before.

Te Prohibit Bonuses.
Concerted effort is being made to secure 

from the three Prairie Provinces, legislation 
prohibiting the giving of bonuses by the 
municipalities as inducement to incoming 
manufacturers, and it may be expected that 
the legislatures will,go far as preventing 
exemption from taxation or any other bonus 
which will add to the burden of future years.

Owing to the greatly increased demand for 
hydro-elec trie power in Calgary the Calgary 
Power Company will add two more units to 
its plant on the Bow- River at a cost of 
SI.000.000 and will have when this equip
ment is installed, 20,000 horse-power to 
supply the oily with. Calgary Is in the 
throes of its annual shareholders meeting. 
Owning so many public utilities, the rate 
payers take a fairly active interest and there 
are in sight several changes in the Heard of 
Directors.

TIE-CUTTING PRIVILEGES.
In accordance with the tie outline priv

ileges granted to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway by its Dominion charter, the com
pany has notified Mr. H. H. MacMillan, 
Chief Forester of British Columbia, that 
approximately 000,000 tics will be eut in 
the vicinity of T.-te Jaune Cache. Under 
its agreement the G.T.P. is entitled to 
all of these from live wood but an am.
ment has lieen made whereby 150,000 __
be taken from wood llre-kilJed last year. 
This is an experiment to test the relative 
durability of live and fire-killed wood. The 
railroad has further agreed to burn all 
brush for a distance of 300 feet on 
side of the right-of-way. As an ini
of the development whiati» W take ____
the Upper Fraser Valley ,one firm has marie 
arrangements to put in two sawmills which 
will each have a capacity of 175,000 feet 
Per day.
PRUDENTIAL TRUST IN WINNIPEG.

Mr. B. Hal Brown, general manager of 
the Pflfilentin! Trust Company Limited, has 
returned from Winnipeg, where he has made 
arrangements for the erection by his com-

Srf » 10-storey building at the corner of 
and Ellice streets, for its own offices 

W rental. He reports that hanking 
and trust company business in the Weet is 

growing with very satisfactory rapidity.

SANE REVIEW OF 
DEMOCRATIC PLAN 
OF TARIFF CHANGE!

Bache * Co. Say That Conserva
tive Action Will Dominate Any 
Changea Toward tans—Early 
Plan of Revision Would be 
Heavily Handicapped — Stock 
Market Reflects No Violent 

- Change.
---------- J.

“The Baehe Review,” contain* an article 
on the possible effect of the Democratic 
administration on the future of business.

On the great volume of 
trade there has been no effect and such 
slowing down as may come for a while may 
reasonably be attributed to natural seasonal 
causes, possibly aided somewhat by a brief 
taking of time to digest new political con
ditions. There is no indication that any
thing more will result. The real test is the 
action of the stock market. If business is 
to receive a serious check in the next six 
months, the level of the stock market is 
pretty sure to prognosticate this soon by a 
marked deeline. No such decline seems in 
sight. There has been and will be a delib
erate digesting of new conditions (as has 
been said in regard to business) and this 
may well account for the inactivity of 
stocks during the week. The momentum 
of business is very great and there is per
vading confidence that action by the Ad
ministration will be conservative. Such 
conservatism will be supported, and to 
some extent, enforced by the attitude of 
business men all over'the country, who will 
impress upon their representatives the ne
cessity of going slow at the extra session. 
That the fcwsl thought of the party favors 
such a policy is already indicated m news
paper opinion. An independent journal 
which was most enthusiastic in support of 
Mr. Wilson and of tariff reduction, had this 
week an editorial strongly cautioning against 
trying to do too much at the extra session.
It pointed out that only four bills, those 
on Steel, Cotton, Wool and Chemical sche
dules, had the advantage of having received 
much painstaking thought and were drawn 
with great care. Even these contained 
defects included for political purpose, know
ing that they could not pass the President. 
Such defects, it asserted, could be remedied 
and the bills passed. Beyond this nothing 
should be done or could be safely done in 
view of possible revenue to be required by 
the Government, the « amount of which 
could not be estimated for a year. It added 
“A comprehensive and general plan of 
tariff revision as early as March or April 
would therefore be subject to inevitable 
handicap. When to this consideration is 
to be added the fact that only with the 
assembly of the extra session will the Con
gressional Committees be appointed, and 
the further fact that the Committees which 
must prepare the tariff bills will consist in 
an unusual degree of men new to that exact
ing task, the wisdom of not àttempting to 
do too auch in the extra session should 
be manifest."'

MELVILLE, Sask.
The largest diitrihutingîpoinl in thin dislriet.
InoM in Rural Population in llii, Province

„ We tore five 50-foot Luts la heel leciHly 1er sale at tl75.ee rack, far lee 
days only. This is an Esreptienal Bay.

THE J. ROWAN COMPANY - Melville. Sask.
were roe utebatuek. nates, err.

Manufacturers, Wholesalers
Have yos evgr 
Railway in Wc 
la the new t«.... 
Jaw and Calgary

«fried the ad va •ot rally located
Investors

the Grand Trunk Pacific

try opened uo by the G.T.P. great industrial centres will 
•n the C-T “

MELVILLE young city onis pre-eminently the most 
on the G.T.P. main line.
MH ville ia a divisional point, and hough only a few 
yearn old. the G.T.P. hare ettenkua* yank. shop*, 
roundhouse* and divisional offices at that point.

Kw-am Laundry. Hash and Door 
Factory, Creamery and Cold Stor- 

Plant (site given tree), Pork
MELVILLE WANTS

«etSïïsSoîxio ----------1—"—- - —' Plrei
MX ruel (HI KM* être» trwl. Hi™» (ai. siren fire). Cod™. F^u.r#(nu lire), 
Furniture Euajirfmento, Cku Feetrey, Orerell Freorv, Automobile Cbuoge.
HcreUI aulurenM.nl. will he oSered t„ »oy inriu.tr. rre|ilnv«s *«> —
Iw futlur imrtiruUra write SECRET ARY BOARDSECRETARY BOARD OF TRADE, MELVILLE, Sank.

MORTON, BARTUNG & C0„ Limited
BANKERS

PRINCE ALBERT, SASK.
Paid Up Capital, $150,000.00
Invested for Clients ia Mortgages sad in CHy sad Farm Properly

itiîicàf. TRMtPHONfSL

KENNETH WEAVER

Prince Albert Really and Commission Co.
REAL -ESTATE AND COMMISSION BROKERS 

LOANS AND INSURANCE

FAX BOX <U
908 Central Avenue

FOmCS ALBEUT. MASK.

fr—rr.

Snekatrhrwan Han Added SI New Com- 
panic* With Mileage of 1.346 

Mile* Since March let.
Thr rate of expansion of the rural tele

phone system of Saskatchewan during the 
past summer has been exceptionally gratify
ing. Since March 1st, the beginning of the 
fiscal year, no less then 84 new companies 
have been formed, with pole mileage of 
1,366 miles, with 1,448 subscribers and 
capitalized at 8206,326.00. The total fig
ures now show 336 Rural Telephone Com
panies, with 7,516 pole miles; 7,080 sub
scribers: and capitalization of SI.006,035.00.

In addition to the regular Rural Tele
phone Companies there are twenty-one 
private independent companies. The fig
ures for these companies are not included 
above, but they are all under government 
control, mid have to make reports and re
turn» periodically. There are also five com
panies erected under the Municipal Tele
phones Act, namely: at Molfort, Carnduff, 
Balcarres, Uainsboro and Abernethy. The 
Municipal Telephones Act has been sus
pended, and no more companies can now be 
formed under that system.

Good progress has been made during this 
season with long distance construction. 
The three new lines which are being pushed 
towards the Manitoba boundary have now 
been completed as far as Marehwcll, Fair- 
light and Welwyn respectively. The long 
distance line being constructed along the 
main line of the Canadian Northern Railway 
westward towards the Alberta boundary has 
now reached Lloydmmster, while on the 
Canadian Parade Railway the line has been 
completed as far as Gull Lake.

he amount of construction accomplished
since March 1st is approximately 800 pole 
miles, and 1,572 wire miles. This gives a 
total for the province of 2,064.07 pole miles, 
and #,744.3 wire miles. The number of toll 
offices opened and purchased to date in 228. 
and tile total number of exchanges built and 
purchased to date is 80, with 12,802 sub- 
seirbers.

CALGARY BEAL ESTATE.
(Fun Our Own Cur re* pendent.)

Caloaby.—A wealth of human interest in 
financial matters is Occasionally injected 
Into the real estate business by considera
tion of past and passent. A recently pub
lished statement of what was and now is in 
Calgary shows that some years ago the city 
corporation leaned lo the policy of selling 
its real estate holdings warn the market 
appeared good. Out or those sales a number 
wore picked, the figures at which they were 
sold given and in parallel column the value 
to-day. As late as l!K)5 two lots passed 
from publie to private ownership at 8100 
each. To-day tflii «ante par'd is valued nt 
835,000. In the particular hunch of prop
erty under review the city received 831,907. 
and a quick asset valuation puts the price 
now at Sj ,313,600, or if dealt in through the 
usual channels nearly two millions of dollars. 
“Stuff " they call it on the street here—all 
rvsi estate is stuff in the vernacular of the 
trade--and this may be sailed prêt tv good 
stuff too. The city does no more business 
that way, the only bargain counter sales are 
to incoming manufacturers who may pur
chase from the corporation, trackage sites 
and facilities at cost- It is not contended 
that the city was doing the wrong thing 
when it made the sales eight years ago or 
that anything less than the best prices were

Selected tavestments
in mil estate in Edmonton, Alberta, will yield profits 
•of 25% per annum and upwanl. Dur knofrlciigo end 
experience is at your disposal. Better write to-day.

—

i Aim i
■ it ArsmTnrc niirnrr. üj—»— »u-

fijitin iiuuiivuai) iommiVj HUllIUlllVUy AIML I
Established 1900. References- Ary Chartered Bank In the CHy of Edmonton.

( -a

For Valuable Information on

MEDICINE HAT
INVESTMENTS

See Larte and Small

F. M. GINTHER LAND COMPANY
■' I LIMITS»

MEDICINE HAT - - - ALTA.

MEDICINE HAT, ALTA.
The Natural Gu City of Western Canada
is attracting Industries from all parts of America 

We specialize in First-class Business and Residential Property 
Informs tit) n ami Pride List furnished on request
BEFBBENCH-Any Modklnr Hat Bealeew Firm er Bank

H. C. PETTET & CO. medh”nê"hat,1 r\nl

a. H moulden mmms WILL DO WELL TQ CONSIDER

■F'IÙattl
W. J. NESBITT

City
Property "THE CITY THAT WAS BORN LUCKY."

A.H.HOULDEN& CO.

Farm
Lands

| HEAL ESTATE. Stewart and Tweed Bloch. Main St, Medirise Hat, Alta, j
. KeTenuire: TV Unis* Bask «f Cauris. MANUFACTURING SITES.,

WHERE IS YORKTON ?
U A natural miration when you Moffifer that tfo 'rJi* to ju*' 

» young *L-trr growing up in Ww**» Caft-du,
1 WHttB AND WHAT UftYORKTON?
Y'OHKTON in one of. if not the moot th-ivin* 

town in Western Canada, with s ère-relation of 
ever and an neaemment of fih.IW0.0CM)M,
which in itself w a proof of Hà pnkperity. York- 
Um u Um dLftributiu* rentre 
katohewan, being I8U ■■lig 
LW tnika northeant
nprthweet of Winning. It _!■■■■■■ 
the magmitiam of there large pêaùee « 
deetlned to become, not only the c*iUal of

:■ > imr

«ari Mu'üriS

V.

York ton bold»
‘ in *• *

HEK* YOU HAVE IT IN A NUTSHELL.
ot tin» firat two mentioned in aire and population 

I and urea, but ntijo m cuuim«.mial importanrc. 
York ton to in the heart of one of the heat etock- 
ratoing and farming countripe in the Weal, with 
the beat transportation facilities ponsibfr, being 
■ibiated on the C.P.R. main line between Winnipeg 
ami 1-xlmoi.tou atoo on the branch line ,u the 
Orand Trunk IWftf, which is erar Gtcndi#g 
ïwrthyLto the ar>d ,lic C.V:R. line 
from Winnipeg to Calgary. 1 v

wï QBportyRtot to both rettlcni ami business men Every doUar

G. if. BRADBROOK. Secretary Board «T Trade. YORKTON, SASK.

obtaiaed. No one at that time foresaw the and whieh has brought nlwut the rapid on- 
winiderful development uow taking place 1 hancement in values.

999
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Farm Lands

CANADIAN CITY AND TOWN PROPERTIES, Ltd

53

■■ ;■■■

Seer#

wam-

and Farm Land* enluMvHy 
. . in parade varying from . .

160 Acres to 30,000 Acres.
Wo are tile laigent m-iuNve
farm land dealers in Western 
Canada.
Gocnl Agents for Canadian Pacific 
Rag way Uuids.

LEIGHTON S GILBERT
60S Grain Exchange - - CALGARY

BEFEKKNCEH :
Is «T Mentrval ; Uni

EDMONTON MUST 
KEEP PACE WITH 

BUILDING PLANS
Contractors so Busy They Ne

glected lu Tender on New Con
struction—Edson Sends Five 
Samples of Coal- 24 New Com 
ponies Formed In Alberta ii 
Two Weeks -» A Fine New Club 
Other Constructions.

FOB Safe and Profit
able Investments in 

Fort William Real Estate 
write us. Maps, Listings 
and information willingly 
given.

T. E. DEAN & CO.
References:

Dominion and Union Banks.
FORT WILLIAM

MELVILLE
The operating divisional point of the prairie 
section of tho G.T.P. System. Molvilk- has a 
phenomenal growth, has many radiating rail- 

Une». »ud is tww of Hudson Bay Ilail-

Wfd vontml cltoitt* Inahli1 iMtsinem and reai- 
donti.il MUk in original Grand Trunk Pacific 
tournait*.

**■ Write for Partimlara.

CROW& CULP
InUf Brokers, Melville. Soak.

FOB

New Westminster, B.C.
Investments

Write

S. F. MARK
Hedl Emtalr and Financial Broker

■?0fr Polvmpi a.i SkHjdBgy -- -

nün WMiMinsibK, n.t.

(From Our Own C orrewpondcnl.)
Kdmonton, Alta.—During the first fif- 

d*vK of November, twenty-four com
panies have been ineorporated under the 

<»f Alberta, with an aggregate capital
ization of $1,595,000. These comprise 12 
Edmonton companies with capitalization of 
$770,000: 5 with headquarters at Calgary 
representing $330.000; and seven at other 
Points in Alberta capitalization at $495,000. 

(«matruction Week.
Work on the steel frame of the big theatre 

building on Second street is proceeding 
pidly. Work on the high level bridge 

..'fin* the Saskatchewan, on which opera- 
inns have been suspended for some weeks, 

was resumed this week, and will be rushed 
to completion, a big force of men now being 
on the ground ready to resume erection of 
the steel work. The concrete work which 
Will carry the tracks from the bridge over

i

CALGARY 
WILKINSON & BOYES

Rnl Estate and Finucial Brokers
207 Leeson Lineham Block, - CALGARY
Specialise in Acreage adjoining Cnlgary and other 

growing Cilice and Towne in Western Canada.

References—Dun's, nnd Royal Bank of Canada,
caEoary.

the Jasper Avenue subway is bring proceed
ed with.
> Work has commenced on the excavation 
for the foundations for the new Northern 
Club building. This building, whiefl besides 
serring ordinary club purposes will provid 
residential chambers for its bachelor mem
bers, is to be of five storeys, of handsome 
design, and is estimated to cost $100,000. 
Ii will occupy a commanding site on Second 
street with a fine view across the river 
valley.

Building Trade is Active.
The activity in the building trades and 

jjllm high pressure conditions amongst the 
t'outrée tors was strikingly illustrated this 
w«*k when it was found that only one leader 
had been submitted to the City Commis
sioners for the wiring and electric light in
stallation on some new city buildings. A 
number of electric construction firms had 
been invited to submit tenders; but the 
others have on hand all the work that they 
can see their way to handle, and declined to 
tender.

Trarklayinft for Railway.
Tracklaying on the Edmonton, Dunvegau 

& B.C. Railway is proceeding actively, 
northward from this city. It is understood 
that some sixty-five miles of steel will be 
laid at present. The laying of steel on the 

line of the Canadian Northern west- 
froin the Pembina River commenced 

lay, the big steel bridge over the Pembina 
hiring been completed.

Fine Sample* of Coal. .
There has been sent into the tit y remark

ably fine samples of £6*1 frem Efison. This 
is from a seam which is being opened inside 

.■the town limits by a company recently 
Ufbrmed for the purpose.

The superintendent of telephones reports 
that at present there are 5,914 telephones in 
use in Edmonton and that he has in hand 
498 applications for «service, which will he 
supplied within a few weeks when the newly 
erected sub-stations are brought into use 
and permit the additional connections to be 
made. There will then be one telephone to 
about nine people in the city.

s SASK. DEBENTURES.
^Thé following have been authorized by

Ihe Saskatchewan Government to contract 
>uns, the name and address in each caw 
being that of the treasurer:

l . ' School Districts.
Two Tree Point (631), $1,800, Thomas 

Do maille, Dilke.
Périgord (850), $1,500. G. Chartrand, 

(913), $1,0(M). R. A. Chapman,

DOM. SAWMILLS IS 
AGAIN IN PUBLIC 
EYE IN B.C COURT

Parisien Broker Sues far Com
missions, Alleging Tkat He 
Promoted Sale of Two Original 
Companies to the Parties Who 
Promoted Merger — Day of 
Small Lumber 
B.C. is Over.

(By • Special C’erres Omni.)
Vancouver. B.C.—The Dominion Saw

mills Ltd. has been in the public eye this 
week through litigation over the sale of the 
original companies to the big merger. 
Edward Picard, a Paris broker, is suing the 
Revelstoke Saw Mill Company and the 
Yale-Cdlumbia Company, which sold out to 
the Dominion Sawmills Limited, for a com
mission of $153,000 on the sale. He claims 
that on November 29th, 1909, the Revel
stoke Saw Anil Co. and the Yale Columbia 
Company authorized him to find a purchaser 
for their assets and timber limits either 
directly or indireetly. He claims that a 
commission of nine per cent, was agreed 
upon, with a stipulation that should the 
price paid for the properties exceed $220,000 
for the assets of the Yale Columbia Com
pany, and $375,000 for the Revelstoke Com
pany the.entire surplus should accrue to 
him. He contends that through the Pretty 
Timber Exchange he introduced Messrs. 
Cecil Ward, If. W. Blaylock and Grove to 
the defendant companies. Those gentlemen 
were connected with the Brasilian, Canada, 
and General Trust Company, which was. 
he contends, an intermediary for the 
Dominion Sawmills Ltd.

The defence is that Mr. Ch*s. F. Lind- 
niark, who was president of the Revelstoke 
Saw Mills Company, gave an option to Mr. 
Picard without authority and that in any 
event the option was cancelled. Judgment 
was held over.

In the course of an interview Mr. Lind- 
tnark, who is now general superintendent 
under the British Columbia receiver for the 
Dominion Sawmills Ltd., takes a hopeful 
view of the situation, and believes the 
British investors will in time get a fair return 
for their money. “1 have nad four mills 
working on double shift all summer,” he 
said. “ We have more orders from thè 
Prairie Provinces than weyean fill. Anyone 
who thinks that the enterprise is at a stand
still is making a huge .mistake. The com
pany owns several billion feet of lumber in 
the province and there is no question of 
selling the output when it is ready for the 
market. Everything will come right in 
time, and a great deal of the fuss would have 
been obviated if better business arrange
ments had been made. The company w ill 
soon be in good shape.”

Another Losing Lumber Game.
A number of New Brunswickers are now- 

in the city trying to dispose of a timber 
limit and lumbering outhl in which they 
took stock several years ago. They were

Western Canada 
Investments

If you are interested, in me «levdop- 
rnent of Western Canada and want 
to participate in tlie enormous (irofits 
being realised, our services are at your 
disposal for the purchase or sale of 
business properties, farm lands in 
large tracts, coal lands and timber 
limits.
We invite correspondence from per
sons desirous of obtaining reliable 
information on Western Investments.

Kilbonm-Newton Limited
CALGARY, ALBERTA

AUTO FACTORY IN WEST.
Moose Jaw to Hove That Distinct Bee 

L,*..; —G.T.F. Construction Near City 
—James Pascoe for Mayor.

Moose Jaw, Bask.—Plans are being ask
ed for an iron structure for the Canadian 
Standard Auto A Tractor Co. to be built at 
once. This factory will have a floor space 
of 10,000 feet and it will be the only auto
mobile factory ill the west. They have 
been given a site adjoining the Saskatche
wan Bridge & Iron Works, and thé't-wo com
panies will work togethfl-.

Building permits have been taken out and 
excavation now begun on the Sherman 
Theatre on High Street East. The build
ing. when completed, will cost $250,000 and 
will seat 1,273 persons. N

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway con
struction work is now within one mile of 
the city and steel is laid to within five miles. 
The steel is being laid at the rate of a mile 
per day. The city has signed up all agree
ments with the company and their entrance 
to the city will be rushed to completion.

The twenty-two mile Caron Water Line 
to.Moose Jaw is completed except for half a 
mile. The good weather here has helped 
much in having this work carried through 
this fall. Water from Caron is expected to 
be running through the pipes in two weeks. 
The cost wilLbv $60.000.

The City Council have granted a free site 
to the Sisters of Providence who are about 
to build a hospital her*. Meantime, they 
have purchased temporary quarters until 
the new hospital is ready.

Mayor Maybery, on being asked to run 
for Mayor for 1913, declined to do so. Mr. 
James Pascoe is the only candidate for the 
Mayoralty so far.

C.N.R. AT WAINWMGHT.
Wainwruiht, Alta.—It now appears 

that the nale reported a few day, ago of an 
entire section or land just in the outskirts of 
Wainwright at a price considerably aboi

P.O. H<.« ro> Phono 416.1

GEORGE WEAVER, LIMITED
With which i* incorporated

THE BUSINESS EXC HANGE. Gee. Weaver. Mgr.
Member of Koekutoon Ileal Estate Board 

Beal Estate. Trust Ftinds Invested. City Property 
Exclusively.

Bankers: Royal Bank of Canada.
Aaaes Block. 21st Street. SASKATOON, Canada.

REDUCE COST OF LIVING.
Brandon.—The record cereal crop in this 

section will reduce the cost of living in 
Brandon. High grade flour has dropped in 
price 80 cents per barrel at the mill, hay 
about $2.75 per ton. oats 9 cents per barrel, 
and potatoes are lower by 27 cents per 
bushel, all indicating a welcome decrease in 
the cost of some of the necessaries of life in
Brandon. _________-. ,
KNTWISTLE CONCERN TO RKORG’B.

Entwihtle, Alta.—The Pembina Quar
ries Company of Entwistle, it is learned to
day, is to lie reorganized immediately upon 
the return of its general manager, L, W. 
Hall, from England.

Périgord.

Plunkett.
Springwater (1073), *2,080, W. F. Plumb,

Rpnngwater.
Oak Knoll (2703), *1,500, Sykea W. Firth, 

nviUe. -
_ lad win (400), *700, A. Stephen,, CUin- 

-worth.
Mine Valley (938), *1,500, A. C. do 

Brian!, Cloverlcy.
Milly (926), *2,000, J. A. Thomson, 

Milty. <
Village*.

Wawota, *800, W. B. Thomson. -
Montmartre , 83,000 (skating rink), A. J. 

Hover.
Denholm, *2,100 (fire hall, etc.I, Alf. J. 

tnaaft
Holdfast, *3.000, H. Birkcnstovk. 
Uaymorv, *3,000 (town hall, ete.), Cecil 

'If, Drake.
Denzil. *2,000, B. P. Elverum.
Tantallon. *1,000, treasurer's name not 

Jive».

CONVIDOwine 
Its
Perfection 
Wins it 
World 
wide
Friendship 
Best since 1670.
D. O. ROBLIN
foie Agent for Canada

TORONTO

given aaaurtnce™liy would doubg their “ ^.renpth of
mon.v in th™e y«~ asid they lav.-zted •>*peetJ.«.on thM the C K.R. rriir tater the
heavily. This was long before the days of ; P‘-V.'ro™ V""‘J*- îîf vT.”
the Dominion Sawmill. Ltd. and when the teat Z?£".n, thr l,ren.oh !,n<'.fror? Ver"

nxtt'pzsrsnsszzi
;âMu^e.7 tSn^tew : E^dinX^E^ ESHmsprepared to take a eonsiderahie loss_and go T
east sadder and wiser men. This offers an 
illustration of the fact that the day has 
gone past in this province for the small 
lumbermen. There is still money to be 
made in B.C. lumbering but it must be 
done on a big scale and with a big initial 
outlay. Two concerns have corralled most 
of the most attractive limits, the Canadian 
Western Lumber Company, and the British 
Canadian Lumber Company, in which 
Messrs. Johnston and McConnell and 
Senator Mackay arc interested. Both com
panies have their mills working at full 
capacity to supply the demanded the prairie

making first payment on the property 
Other important deals of a similiar sort are 
said to be pending, announcement of which 

oked formay be look ' at an early date.

WINNIPEG’S EXPANSION.

provinces and 
greatly increase t. 
in order to be in i

<i beth are ta kill g steps to ___ ... .
the capacity of their plantsP_______ i a position to meet the in-

creased demand for Canadian lumber after 
the opening of the Panama Canal,—R.S.8.

NEW BRICK COMPANY OPENING.
? Fort. William.—It is fully expected by 
Uve management of tlie Mount McKay 
Passed Brick Co. that brick making will be 
àjfyripr VaV next week. The company con-
rein plate before the end of the present year u
milluo^hrieks ""l“Uf‘W'lUr'‘ al 1"aBt half * thfTf.lt

i The plant Is located at the foot of Mount 
Me Ray. The machinery has been installed 
and satisfactory arrangements have also 
been made for a supply of electric power.

ALASKA RAILWAY COMMISSION.
•• After three months absence there has just 
returned south on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
88. “Prince Rupert" the Alaska Railroad 

in sent by the Washington Gov- 
to inspect and report upon the 

if conditions in that part, of the far 
north, and it Is upon their report that 
federal action with regard to the railroad 
situation in Alaska will largely depend.
TO SELL HOMES ON INSUR’CB PLAN.

Moose Jaw, Base.—The contract has 
now been closed with the National Construc
tion Company of Winnipeg for the erection 
of 180 modern and medium-price residences 
to be sold on the insurance plan.

INTHRVRBAN LINK NOW ASSURED.
Lacouse. Alt*.—As a result of the series 

of well attended meetings now being held in 
the Laeombe district, the construction of 
the proposed eleetrie line from Laenmhc to 
Himhey no. appears assured.

CANADIAN PACIFIC.

That Winnipeg in expanding satisfactorily 
along industrial lines is shown by a pre
liminary compilation prepared by the In
dustrial Bureau, eovermg the period of ten 
and a half months from January 1st to 
November 15th of this year. This report 
shows that 106 charters for purely industrial 

htmdquarters at Winnipeg 
since the beginning of the 

year. The total authorized capital of these 
industrial eoneern* amount's to the hnnd- 
Hoine total of $14,582,000, the individual 
capitalization ranging from $10,000 to $1,- 
000,000. In addition to this, provincial re
turns show that the working capital of

►liars, to cope with the enlarged demand for 
4 heir products.

AT FT. WI’M.

uri* of the grain 
tiiïbyear has been

With All the Commun Stock Out existing companies manufacturing in Win- 
*26.006,466 Will be Required for 04**" l*'en Increased over four million 

Annual Disbursements.
When (<'a^ia4n^i6c0.mnwW,.,KK).«*Kl *<> «MICKAGR AT FT. WI M.

stock is all paid for. and drawing dividends. Four William.—A f celui 
on December 31st, 1913. thé company will handling at Fort William thi 
have the full authorized *268,000,000 of the entire absence of any blockage. This 
common stock outstanding. nan bo attributed to a great extent to the

On a 10 per cent, dividend lias’s, *20,000,- ' splendid work of the Lake Hhippers t’lear- 
000 will be required for annual disburse- ! an ce Association, who are responsible for 
moots. The task will not be a hard one for the prompt handling of vessels not only in 
the great Canadian transcontinental. this port but practically the movement of

In the year to June 30th, 1912, there was bottoms over the whole of the Great Lakes 
available, after dividends on the 4 per cent, navigation.
preference stdhk, a balance of *38,000,000, The enormity of the grain movement 
or *12,000,000 in excess df ghat common since the season opened can be gauged to 
stock 10 per eent. dividend requirements some extent by the
will be after the beginning of the 1914 ............
calendar year.

statement that over

With such a margin to.start with, it is 
not unreasonable to expect a total net vastly 
greater, for the road is enjoying the most
'^^■1É Metory. ’To

merely to 
of n-eent

,000.000 bushels of grain per day has been 
loaded ilail^ into the holds of-IH vessels leaving
the head or the Lakes.

The movement of grain this year at Fort 
William, as a prominent grain shipper said 
today, has been as smooth and precise as 
well oiled machinery.

in it*
’ appreciate that fact, one need 

glance at the income results 
operations.

In the three months to September :10th, 
for instance, Canadian Pacific piled 
*35,883.847 gnoi ÉjjBf HgjHjÉied 
or 18 per eent„ <
Over 1009, the gat 
per eent.

The Progress in . ,
prêtai ve, the *13.400,000 for the a he 
tioned quarter being 15 per eent. « h 
year ago, and 44 per eent. in excess
H is if. «atermoie, that the uapilal =*- - - ....pension of Canadian Pacific is keeping well ! af th^rUt nhff
within the growth of its earning power. tbl '■'«"ibeente of the eut-off iaohvious

G.T.F. NBAS MOORB JAW. FIVB MINI TK STREETCAR .SERVICE.
A despatch from Regina states that steel- Fobt William.—At th* City Council 

laving on the Grand Trunk Pacific from that meeting held last Tuesday a resolution was 
city has now reached a point within half a 
mile of Moose Jaw and will he completed in 
a few days' time.

CANORA CARRYING CHARGES.
.■He H5 no Canoka, 8a*k.—The Board o* Trade 

IBS an increase nl IT, 7states: "Canora will he the first and chief is., aninerease of*b. 7. J1,000, di,tril,llting and divisional point on the
•t Ieei (MSI ,r lit Eastern Saskatchewan trunk line to Gud- 
3.000,IHIII. or 56 Bay We shall then be but 593 mile.

s„ I„.a from ocean going vessels at Port Nelson, 
aWr man whereas we are now 729 miles from Fort 
"ahead <5Ï William, and that isn't tidewater by 1,000 

nr «on miles or so." Estimated wheat shipment.
from the Canora^ district Ibis ,var are

j»ssed whioh «^U>e submitted to the Joint
tilway Board asking that 

street ear ««vice he Isa
a five minute 
ated between

CHRISTMAS TOL'PWT TRAIN.
The second Christmas tourist season of 

the Grand Trunk Pacific will shortly be in
augurated "when a through train will be run 
from Edmonton to Portland, Me., to con
nect with the White Star 88. " Ipiurvnlie," 
which sails on December 7th.

■MroRRpmmroMHRMHHH
Fort William and Port Arthur.

NAVIGATION OPEN UNTIL DEC. 20.
The government has given notice that 

navigation will he t
“ ------ :m until 1 __________ ____

a ill he extended un:

THERE ARE MANY UOOTV JSl t

MOOSE JAW, SASK.

Fort William until Dee. 20th and if weather j ture of the real estate
..........  ................ ill j * l'1—conditions iiennii. 

Dee. 30th.

Bl'Y LS IN

BOULEVARD HEIGHTS
ms Reddwtial NcctfMz
—inside the city limits. _
—-onlv just over one mile from the Poet Office. 
—ia the line of the eitjr’s best growth.
—all streets graded.
—parks fenced and improved.
—15,000 trees planted.
—over *100.000 worth sold in Meeee Jaw. 
—100% profit made by many early buyers.

the m*h

136 Bay Street 
TORONTO

REGINA
OF OPPORTUNITY ANDCITYTHE

Large- and Small Tracta* 
Prirrrly—Meant Royal.
■ifornullM—D«»l. L.

I>*nd

Writs

Northwest Canada Lands, Limited
REGINA, SASK.

THE STERLING TRUST
(DOMINION CHARTER)

• - SASKATCHEWANREGINA
Suherrlbed Capital 
Paid-up Capital. ..

A Safe Investme
Absolute protection for your 

written reeords. books, contracta, 
stocks and other valuable papers 
is surely a safe investment for

you can obtain inch i 
with a Dominion Fire

We will take your old eefe ia f 
part pdjNaent. Write for catalog.
or eall to me na.

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE COMPANY,
«44 St. Jamea Street. MONTREAL. Owe.

New) FREEMAN’S HO
EUROPEAN PLAN

154 Rooms —Ratee from f MO per day upwards. Sit sated ia 
BssiseM aad Financial district, a few miaules Créai aB Railway at 
landings, plafto of ammaMt, etc.

F. J. C

TAYLOR S
One Guality Only llv

Established 1855.
BRANCHES Winnipeg. V

u.
TOSONTO

SUBSCRIPTION
FINANCIAL TIMES PUBLISHING CO., Limited, 

P.O. Box 1627, Montreal.

GENTLKMi:^: Enclosed find............

for which send The Financial Times for

NAME

ADDRESS

Make all Cheques, Drafts and Mom

FORT WILLIAM REAL ESTATE.
Four William.—The predominating fea

ture «Tthe mal estate market in Fort William 
so far this month lia» been a steady business 
and while the volume of bustaws has been



DIVIDEND PKU CENT.Reserve to Nov. 18.
Capital m per

COMPANY

su.ono.ooo
L’.suu.uun

730,0(1(1
<mwu

iA.tKn.om Jan., Apl., JhIv, Ort
May. .............
WKv. Nov
May. Nov.....................

Jan , Apl. July,Oct...
Feb., Mav, XUl jfev. 
F«* . May, Au*. Nov. 
Jan., A|>1, July, Oct... 
Jan , Apl , July, Oct...

Jan., Apl, July, Oat... 
Jan., Apl., July, Oct...

Asm If,I A. IO4.S00.000 
1.->,000.000 
1,511,400 

635.000 
310,800 
750,000 

1.430,200 
3,500,000 
6,100,000 
5,640.000

Aug. Nov.Uranium Traction........
Bell Telephone .....................
Hrilieh Oat Packer, Com 
British Col. Packers Series A 
British Col. Packers Series B 
Burt, T N, Coaipany Com 
Burt, K. N„ Company Prêt 
Canadian Car * K’v Com 
Canadian Car * FX Pref
Can General Elec. Com........
Can General Elec Pit#.........
Canada Bread...........................
Canada Cement Com ...........
Canada Cement Pref............. ,
Canada Lifo.............. ..........
Canadian Locomotive Com . .
Canadian Loaomotivr Pref.......
Canadian Purifie Kailway........
Canada Mach. Corn. Prtf . ..
Canada North West Land___
Can Northern Prairie lands

rid. is. July, Get

641^30
7,500.000 .

1»,000,000

3,000,600 
2,000,000 : 
3,500,000 45*1,000

645,630

186,362
1,133-500

July, Oct
MUJU July, Oct

13,500,000 
10,SOO.tKKI 
1,000,000 
■-'.000,000 
I «0(1 nnrj

ma>**)j**)
608,800
59,205

IJS00,IW*l
666,700
565,000
700,000

4,006,000
LJ7M00

l(*M**l
6.713-OM
1,009,667

U.500,000
2.148.600 
3,170,000 
3,000.000

20,000,000 
35,656,800 

1,1**1,000 
12.000,000 
10,000.000 
3, .500,000 
3,000,000 

187,000
5.304.600

130,000
76,737

" " 65148 
72,88*966

1,964,527

Aug., Not.1.500,000 1.500JNOCo. Ifd
ldoo^w

,148,800
Jen., Apl, July, Oct.. 
March, June, Sept, E
Jan., August............
April, October............
Jan., Apl, July, Oct.. 
Jan.. .Apl., July, Ort. 
Jan., Apl., July, Oct,. 
Jan., Apl., July, Ort..

March, June, Sept, Doc.
. we March, Sept.

April, Oct.
Jan., April, July, Oct

City Dairy Com. Jan., July7-“° ij?
652,403 6+3 

4,106,310 *X 
1,091529 Sx 
1,800,000 pease 

764,861 2+3 
2,491,165 IX

"«*566 IX 
1,338.947 3 I s 
1,870,674 IX

July, Oct

Consumers Gas.... . . ... 
Confederation Life Asa'n 
Crow's Nest Pass Coal -
Crown Reserve................
Detroit United..................
Dominion ( turners font

Jan., A|10.1**1,00» March, June,
Jan., Apl., July, Oct..

1,500,1**) Monthly
Match, June, Sept., Dee.

Jan , April, July, Ort
Jan.. April. July, Ort Cannera Pref Jan., AM, July, Oct
Jan., April. July, Ort Dominion Cool Pref...............

Dominion Iron Pref................
Dominion Steel Com. Coni. .
SPWnMh...........
Duluth S. 8. â A..................
Duluth S. S. At A. Pref..........
Duluth-Superior Traction. 
Electrical Develop't Pref ...
Hamilton Qtyiunboai.......
Illinois Traction Pref.. .........
Imperial Life Aasurnnre 
International Coal * Coke . 
Lake Superior Corporation . 
Lake of Woods MiSiu* Com 
Lake of Woods Milling Pref.. 
la Rom* < 'onsolidated Mines
Lnnilon Eketrir................
fxmdnn Street Itailway........
Maekay <’ompunics Com.... 
M arks y Comi “ *

Feh.( Augustrre>, Augu 
April, Oct..Jan.. Apl, July, Oct,

7,403.6;*) Jan . Apl. July, Ot.. Jan., April, July, Ort
Jan.. Apl., July, Oct. Jan., April, July, OctMarch, Se|it.

SMtUOO March, Sept.
Jan., April, July. Ort

Yeariy."^:j:::x::2,000,1*10 Feb . May, Aug, Not-.

Jan, AM Jure, Ort .
Jan, Aid, July, Oet.......
Jan, Apl, July, Ort,'..
Jan . Art, July, Ort.......
Maw,Muse ..................... .
April, Ort.........
Apr», Ort........................
Match, June.Set it, Dec 
Mar, June. Sept, Dec 
Feb, Mav, Aug, Not.
March. Sept.....................
Feb, May, Aug, Not. . 
Jan, Apl, July, Oct, ..

>.100,000 478313

106,090
466360
817,457
817,457

1,6433»
165,000

Jan, April, July, Oct
Jan, April, July, Oct

pasted
41,900,IKK)

March, June, Sept, D 
Marsh, June, Sept, D 
Jan, April, July, Oet

.............
Jan , July ...................
Jan, April, July, Oct 
Jan, Apil, July, Oct

Jan, April, July, Oet 
Jan, April, July, Oct 
May, Nov ...............,.

Feb, May, Àùg, Nov

1300300
7,403.135

406.200
552.1**1

41.380.400 
50,l**).000
2,500,000
2,500,000

13,388,000
6,000,1**1

25,000,1**1
16.487.400 
20,832,000 
10,416,000

20JÏLMW0
10,416.000

8,0011,01*1
5,000,1**1

17.l*»i.i**>

IS,t**l>(««l
2,I**M**>

16,1*10,000
10,Ot»M*X)

900338
111,005
111.095
377383

lies IVcf

Maple l>id Milling IW........ ..
Mexican L. & Pfoul...............
Mexican L. * P. Pref................
Mexico North-Western It’ll! V
Mcxicn Tramway........................
Minn. Si. P. A 8. K M. Com 
Minn. 81. P. * 8. 8. M. Pref
Monarch Knitting Com.............
Monarch Iftotiihg Pref........
Monterey Ity. la. A H'r Pref 
Minimal Lt. Ileal A Power 
Niagara, St. C. A Toronto
Nipisaiiig Mines. .......................
Nort hern < )hk> Traci km ( lom
North Star...................................
Nova Scotia Steel Coin............
Nova Senl-ia Sled Prof............
Ogilvie Hour Mills Cm*..
Ogilvie Hour Mills Pref..........
Ottawa JSlce .^Railway............-,
a stCitaC «sui t A «8651 - . ...... .......
Pacifie Sort Pref........................
Penman’s Limited Com ..........
Penman's fjlmlf—I t>—t ..........
Porto Hieo Railway................
Que. R'y. L’t, Ileat A Power. 
Riebelieu A Ontario Nav’n.... 
Rio Janeiro Tram. L’t A P’r . 
Rogers, Win. A., Com...............

111,000,000 2313,087
11,707,346
11,707,346

April, Ort.V,130,1**1 lar, June, Suit., Dee
April, Oet.

6,000300 Jan., Apl., July, Ort.
1.039.1*3 Jan., Apl., July, Oet. May, Au*., NovJan , Apl., July, Oelli.IXM.tKK) day, Nov500,000

17,000,000
925,000

6,000,060
6,000,000
1,300,1**1
6,000,000
1,030.1**)
2300,000
2.(**M**t
1,250,00(1

Jan., Apl., July, Ort.. Feb., May, Aug., Nov2,864,106 

i,204,742
Mar., June, Sejit, lire
Jan., ,\| 3+2X Jan., April, July, Ort 8 805+2>iMarch, Jan., April, July, Oct
Feb., May, Aug., Not.

Jan., April, July, Ort750,000

510.483
510.483
200.000
21335
21,235

fy. Oet Jan;, April, July, Ort
Jan., April, JiMar., Jtûie, Sept., Dec

Half Yearly . '
Jan., April, July,

May, Aim,

IX ’ Fill , May, Aug., Nov I2M+21 jt I Feb , May, Aug., Nov
ret)., May, Aug., Nov
Jan., Apl-, July, Ort. 2,150.600

Feb., May, Aim. J«., April, Juft3.000,1**)
)S,«

40,000,000 
1,417,300 

900,000 
800,000 

1,781,680 
10,000,000 

1,500,000 
1 5001*3 
8.750JM0 
1,250,(30 
3,000,(30 
2,1*3.000 

860JX3 
11,000,000 
(i.496,300 

13,8753*3 
650,000 
800.000 

10,968,383 
750,(30 
946,460 

2,826,200 
20,100,1X3 

3,000,000 
600,000 
100,000 
240,1**1 

1,513,000 
6,000,000

301391 1
............. I
715,269 2

Jan.. Apl., July, Ort .
Jane, Sept.. Dec.

Jan., April, July, Oet
March, Ji

July, OutA., Pref
Aug., Nov

Jon., April, July, Ort . 
jan., April, July, Ôêt .. 

Jan., Apl., July, Oet.... ! 

March, June, Sept., Dec".

Motor Pref
Hao Paulo Tram. LT À Power
Sawyer Massgy Com
Sawyer Massey Prof 256,736 . 

915,451 I 

91.551 3

Shredded W July, Oct
Shredded Jan., April, July, Oet

iverP.AP. ’sCom.2,828,200
2,5003*3
2330,000

2H,1I*).(*W)
3,(303*3

860,600
1,500330
6,(30,130

i Jan., Apl., July, Oet...

Jan.. April, July, Ort., 
Jan., Apl., July, Ort... 
Jan., Apl., luty, Oet...

Jan., April, July, Oet 
v—I'sPrefivcrP.ftP.

St. Istwrence A Chicago Nav. 
Stool Company of Canada Com. 
Steel Company of Canada Prtf
Toledo Railway .......................
Tooke Bros. tVpn..................■
Too» toos-nef.................
Toronto Railway........ ..............
Toronto Paper..........................
Trelheway Silver Cobalt Mine. 
Tri-City Railway & Light Prof 
Twin City Rapid Tran. Com. 
Twin CRy Rapid Tran. Pref . 
Union Life Assurance ............
ssasyas”*-:

Western Canada Flour Mitt,...

Yearly..
683,600

Feb., May, Aug., Nov683,600
July, Oet.;

March, June, Sept., Deo 
Jan., April, July,Oet ... 
Jan., April, Mr, Oet

Jan, April, July, Oct 
Jan., AM, July, Ort 
Jen., April, July, Oct ..
Jan., July

June, Dec..........................
Jan., AM. July. Oct 
Jell., AM, July, Oet ..

1,000,1*3 July, Oct.. 4,206.740 2
......... Iix

113,108 10 
796,102 Ui

3,954,567 If

107,900 6 
415,719 2 

1,-616(773 Hi
INTEREST PAYMENTS. to Nov. 25

Last .-Qtirr’t Date of Payment.Period period

'Lem than ten shares.

6,649,000 
S,1*3*0» 
4,1003*3

April, Oet.

Bonds Listed on theAfiriJ, Oct.
•lurnx Dec.
April, Oct*..
Jump, Dec.dllUC, UBE,
April, Oct. INTEREST PAYMENTS.53*33**1

600,000
to Not. 25

April, 0,1. OutstandingCOMPANY Listed
How and When Paid

7,000,090 laj’, Nov
jam, July

‘J'i! ' Jen., July . 
3 1 March, Sept
3 : March, Sept
3 Match, Sepi. 
3 ; March, Sept

9X i Jan., July .. 
23 a I Feb., Aug . §*3 ; Jan., .litre . 
3 March, Sepl. 
3 1 June. Dec....
8 i Jan., July....
236 ! Jan., Jidy....
2'i I Feb., Aug....
$X ; Jan,, July....
2 U May, Nov . 
2)i ; Jan , July .

>1. Electric Ry
August.«.................... ...

Car A Kmuuirv Co. 
Nor. Ry. Income

4.513,000 
1.509.0QII !
.!atam

803.130 I 

790,01*1 i
1,1*3.000 :
1.2t*).(*3
5*76,600

Western Ry
liai Cahle. July, Oct
John, N. B.

Jan, Ji
Frtv, AtJune, |)ee.

Wk Seri... H
2<i fWay) Nov

av Co.unr, DFc Lt, AJPrd iv, Nov 2md Mart,! 26,000,1June, Dec, LT * l'o.L.'*Koi Jan., July A Irr'n C
P. * P. Milk.A: P. Co. of Cangjh

iwcr * Debenture! £226,000 law., July.
Per. Guar

Jan., July.
Jan., Jnl,S’S1 S»i $ n*t, or of tay ehanfea that miy beef tif errer* appearing fatmade, from I» Haw, the capital er Copyright, Brought up to date wooUy.

œslMmÉPÉriffl

me

52H
5ZDG2

E2E
ItltQE

[ITUI

.jS'iXiia

. -■ 1 æi*

ax.

^INVESTORS’ GUIDE TO CANADIAN SECURITIES
MS Stoc£sted on the Montreal Stoc|£change|JHjjjjjjH|H^|^|^^^HHjj[j[|j||jHj|||j|j||j

Vs’"

CAP1T.VL
COMl'AXY

XiitU-iriK'd
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lWf

■tr

DueIssue

.
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DIVIDEND PER C$NT.

~TTTT-------

1911 1912
to Nov. 25

! Low
High Low

163 MO 17»X 145
n 30 162 67X
•* <” ’-55!; ÏÏ

1011 98 114ft 100
246» s 196Î» 282?, 236X

75 tio 92 61
109 101 115 102
Six 

A • 92
20
80

m 26
87

ah »x 48 30X
«X 85 86 85

J 106 105 100 100
. MX 
. 79

17
60

£*

« 108)4
%%

122 1

3 02 2 40 3.70 2 90
73 60 74 X 60

105 82 105 HE
77? 4 63*4 75X 55-4

. 115 1IM 115 108.X
„ urn 1(«) 1IM 100
. 63X

lio.x
SOX

102
WH

165
MX

106
75 61 SIX 65 X

106 96 106*4 99
• .......... ...........

: 85x "rex' 80 78X
W 47 42 5

47 X 45
87X 86X

111) no
100.X it»

im;-i 129 161
120

150
110

. 100
66

J6X 123 100

80
64

«X 90 95 H 
128

89
100

. 152 I33K 145 1*2
130 117 122 120

ï ’Y"

■ 77X

189

•X

'^X 

78 X

155
M

93 SO 103 X NO
107 103 104Î4 104 X
152 126 154 X 130
ltW

' 104
146

103
ftfi ’

ion

m

104X
193,*4 141 2I2X 187
157 13» 150 no
237 217
15014 14.5 150 14»;,
44? 2 37 i»X 42tsr so
64 *9*4 72.X 68X

102',, 85 97 = 4 84
130 120 120 124

111 .05 7.45 8X 7 12)4
136', IflX 133 123
129 121 123X

1754»
118

105 127 H5X
56

6.1 A4», 61X 55 • ! f
«0 *0 S!» 85*4
75 SOX 83' -f 73 x i
MX 53 67), 10)4
IJIi', 92'4 126 1113
I17X lftt.X 156 li

114
lâib g

NÔ
40 s w

f?N

102),
'£«

12iX* 108X 1541? l**X
38s 31 *?x 36 X2 S 100X

140
^X

KM 80 no 90
Ax.... » 45

80F
8X

8* 35
91X 
10X «

ml* is 151 x 
64X

87 t«X 87X
94 93 60 90

63X SO
95 04

lll'i m iiox 104
140 146 140 140
100 98

ise'i15014 120 iso
256H | 185 268 2IO

Stocks Listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange.

Bonds Listed on the Montreal Stock Exchange.

Low High Low

91)£
126

. , ’
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Canadian Securities in London Investors’ Guide to Canadian Bank Securities DIVIDEND

Amount of 
luiui-

£411 000Ju. Uv 
C7S IX*) In. Ju. 

£5 5(!S 9(Kl Ja. Ju. 
OHS 1**1 Ma. No. 
Ç'KIS.'UKIJa., Ju. 
CtWnSOO Ja , Ju. 
£410.900 Ja., Ju.

£2,045.709 Ja., Ju. 
£8,695,809 Ja., Ju. 

£SS,102,77«Ja., Ju. 
£45i),000Ja., Ju. 

£1,200.000.1».. Ju. 
£1,897,820 Ap„ Or.

NAME

tiOVT INRKGTll <

f, Alb. Stg. Dal*. 1938.. 
4U B.<". Stg. Deba. 1917 
■**« CanadaConv. 1914-19 
4 Man. Ht*. Dab» 1928 
4 Man. Ti-I. Bd».. 1947 
14 Nova Scotia Dabs.
4 Saak. Bda.. 1949. .

<MIV. BEG. it IN8C.
* B. V.Inae. Stork. 1941; 
j, fan. Rag Stock. 1638! 
S'iCân Rag. SIk. 1930-50' 
4 New Brunswick Reg. I 
2-'i lint. Reg. Stk., 194#
3 Quebec- Inae. Stk.. 19371

£118,300 Ju., De. 
£1.281.900 Ja.. Ju. 

£354,500 Ap.. tie. 
£217.200 Ju,, De. 
£630,!**) Ja.. Ju. 
£065,100 Ap , I),. 
£198.4IK) Pb„ Au. 
£482,81*1 An., Oe. 
£150.000 Ma.. No. 

£1,440,1**1 Ma., No 
£1.821.917 Ma.. No 

£410.959 Ma.. Xo 
£2,400.1**1 Ma., No 

£190,500 Ma., No. 
£221,«W1 Ja., Ju.

£120.1**1 Ap., Or. 
£253.1**1.la., Ju. 
£385.01*1 Ja., Ju. 
£518.874 Ja., Ju. 
£143.71*) Ma.. Sp. 
£382,51*1 Ja., Ju. 
£108,41*1 Ma.. Sp. 
£196,406 Ma.. No. 
£11*1,01*1 Ja., Ju. 
£229,720 Ap., Oe. 
£102,71*1 Ma., No. 
CllO,236 Ap., Oe.

£136,700 Ja., Ju. 
£306,91(1 Ja.. Ju. 
£663,203-Ja., Ju.

£1,109.844 Ja., Ju. 
£544.I<*) J*., Ju. 
£121.200 Ap., Oe. ! 
£117,200 Eb„ Au. 
£244.«WI Kb., Ail. 
£815,500 Kb.. Au. 

£2,024.51*1 Kb., Au. 
£315,11*1 Ja.. Ju. 
£308,6231 
»5t*l.i**l I 
£ 138,1**1 t 
£308.71*1 ! 

£2,500.000,; 
£1,860,1**1 '

MUNICIPAL.
Dr ha.,1950.

Pliai 
Nov. 18

99-101
100-2
99-100
97-0
96-100
88-90
96-100

82-4 
88-90 
95-6 
98-100 

•90 2 
*1-3

44Burnaby,_____ _ _
4 ' -Calgary Del,»., ',930-42 
•] Edmonton 1915-4*..
4 4 Edmonton 1917-29 49 
* 1 Edmonton 1918-51. .
4 4 Edmonton 1932-52 
4 ,4 Fort William 1925-41 
4 Hamilton Delia.. 1934.
•11* Montreal Bda„ 1933
3 Mont mal Perm. Debs
4 Mont. Cona. 1932 ..
-I * Montreal Keg. 1942.

411 New Wratininater,
4 i;L B.C.. Drba., 1931-62 
4 ! Ottawa Della., 1913 
4 Oltawa Deba., 1926-46 
4 Quebec Deba., 1923
3 11 Quelle. Reg. Stork.
•> Regina Delia.. 1923-38
4 4 Regina Delia., 1925 52 
4 |8t. John Debs., 1934 
4 St.John Deba.. 1946-51 
i Saskatoon Delis., 1938 

4 ' u Saakatoon Cona. Stk.,
4 4 Sherbrooke Db»., 1933
4 So. Vancouver Cons.

: Stork. 1961................ ono
5 Toronto Deba.,1919-201 looi
I Toronto Hda., 1922-8.
4 Toronto Ixie. Imp.

! Hda. 1912-21............i
3' , Toronto Deba., 1929.
4 Toronto Deba., 1944-8 
4 Vancouver Honda. 1931 
4 .Vancouver Bd»., 1932 
4 VaneouverDba., '26-47,
4 Vani-ouverDcb».. ’47-0 
4 IVannoUver Cona. Stk., I 
I Victoria Deba.. 1920-00 

Victoria Slock, 1962,

9.5-7
98- 100 

101-7
99- 101 
98-100
97- 99
98- 100
94- 6 
88-90 
74-6 
98-100
87- 89
98- 100
95- 7

99- 101 
99 101
96- 100 
99-101
88- 90 

104-7
98 100 
95-7 
93-5 

106-7 
*6 8
97- 9

07 9

High and Low.

1012 \ 1011

103-98

\ ■
1024-96 4

104-1
103-00
103-994

1024-094

^ns
4

92-80 04-80
1024-98.Ï

04-1 96-2 4
85-14

1

y
102W4»H 

110-65 4

l CAPITAL
BANK

Authorised lamed

Reserve an 
perla* 

'Statement

DIVIDEND PER CENT. 1911 1912
To Nov 2$.

Pr'a'nt When Payable High Low High Low

CROWN-RESERVE
COMPANY, Làrated

£l,608.800Ju„ Dc. 
£.513.1**1 Mr.. Sp. 
£l)47,2t*lJa., Ju.

£247,075;Mr.. Sp.

£1,867,903 Ju., Dc.

£800,000 Mr., Sp.

£7,000.1**1,Ja-, Ju,

£I,43S,356 Mr., Sp.

A
3',

34

3.4

i

3 }<t

4

£l.038.855 Ju.. Dc. 4
$1,448,75o!ap„ Oc. 4

£1,144,400 Ja., Ju. 4

£9.547,644 Ju., Dc. 4
£1,923,287 Mr., Sp. 3

/ -
£2,407,800 la., Ju. 4

- £872.1**) Ja . Ju. 4

£1,122,945 My., Nv. 4

£1,626,000 My., Nv. 4

£358,888.la., JÙ. .3 H

£3,086,419 Ap„ Oe. .*>

i Wei mount Delia ,1954 
Winnipeg Deba., 1914. j 
Winnipeg Delia.. '13-36 

[Winnipeg Reg stk., '44»! 
Winnipeg Con*. Reg. 

j SIk.. 19404*1...... .!

RAILWAYS.
'Algoma Cent, lat nrt*. 
Algoma Eaal lat mtg 
' N. Alta. Ry, debs, 

gtd. by Dom.
.X. Ont. R. deba. gtd. 
by Ont., 1936 
N. Ont. Ry.dl 
by tint., 1938 

C.N. Ont. Ry. perp.
eona. deba..............:1

C.N. Ont. Ry. Doro.-
gtd. deba. red.............
X. Par. Ry. lat mtg. 
debs. gtd. by B.C. . . 

C.N. Que. Ry. porli. 
deba. gtd. by O.X.H 
X. Que.lOt. Nor.) let. 
mlg. gtd.tw C.N.R.. ! 

y. (Ont. Div.)j
1st mtg.. 1930...........

.N.R. perp. uona. deb*.: 
N.R. 1st mtg. deb*, 
gtd. by Dom., 1953 

’.N.R. let mtg. deb.: 
gld. by Man., 1930.'. I 
.N.R. 1st mtg.

ft., red........................ .1
Ï.R. lat mtg. Alta.

97 9
89-91
97-9
95- 7
96- 8
95- 7 
05-7 
94-6
96- 8
94- 0
95- 7 
99 101
96- 8
97- 8

gtd. debs., 1939 
N.R. lat mtg. Saek.: 
gtd. debs., 1939 ... ! 

an. Nor. Ry. Dom.
gtd. deba., Î968........
.N.R. Income ehg. 
eonv. deba., 1920-301 

C.N.R. 1st mtg.

100-2 
97 9

88- 90 

87-9

89- 91

01,4-34

87-9

97-9

91-3

98- 100 
92-4

79-61

96-100

99- 101 

94-6xd 

94-6xd

101-3

10644-3

79-5

99-5

10344 99

Brit. North Amer..
Commerce..............
Dominion........
Hemütee .............
Se**«*...............
Home*....................
Imperial ..............
Merchant» ...........
Metropolitan.........

Mont iwal................
Nationale...............
Northern Crown1 
New Brunswick
Nova Scotia........
Of laws . :.........
Provinciale*........ ..
Quebec .................
Royal.....................fgjfrrd...............

Toronto..................
Vmoo .. .tojiVe

*• Not listed.

58

10,09060(1

28S
16,909,9»

:s»i
1,900000 
5 000,0» I
5»Mt

4 866,122 
15 UUO OfiU 
4 958,122 
3.000.IMK) 
2 9*200 
1.200.863 
6,523.423 
6 764 963
i.not),ouo 
4 noo.ooo

Ili/Ml.OOtl
2.onn.(*wi 
2,559.715 
1 000,01*1 
4,410430 
3,728.300 
1. «»).(**) 
2,500.01*) 

11.374.380 
2 409.05!) 
1014257 
4.987,720 
5,000,000

2 774 00(1 
12,51*1.000
5,953,122
3 *30 «kl 
2,650,000

4.50,060
6523.123
5900000
1.250.0M)
*.root**)

16090000 
1.400,000 

250,000 
1,7901**) 
s,074 742
4 228 261) 

.500,000
1 250 000 

12456318 
2,914,066 

300,000 
6.967,720 
3,104,040

236 !4
247
21*4
180

April. C
24 March, June. Sept., Dee...
3 Jan, April, July, Oct ....
244 UatvL. Juice, neja , tree...
25» March, June, Sept , Dee. .
1*4 March. June, Srpt.. Dec,..
3 Feb , May, Aug . Nov. ...
2M March, June. Æ-pt , Dec...
2) 4 Jan, April. July, Oct ....
2*4 Jan, April, July, Oct ..
24 March, June, Sept, Dec...
2 Feb, Mur, Aug, Nov ...
3 Jan, July ...................................... ..........
354 Jan, April, July, Oct .................. 274)4
34 Jen, April, July. Oct ................. 281
24 March, June, Hept, Dec............  210
11 v Jus, April, July, Oct
1) 4 Man*. June, Sept, Dec.............. 145)4
3 Jan, April, Julv, (Jet ............... 242
3) 4 Feb, May, Ann, Nov . 234
14 F«b, Mav, At* . Nov...............................
2) 4 March, June, Sept, Dec.......... 216*4
2 | March, June, Sept, Dee.............. < 154

145 161
200 229
222 235».
197 >4 21174 
155 180.4

227», 223), 223 
201)4 184 201
200 197 ! 201)4
211 203*4 212'j
270 236 256
1254 1214 140

260 262

206

14.5
2144
226't
199
16.3

9194
1894
1974
21H
241
1234

1264: 140 
224 234

131 
220

2174 2*4 2364

breton tide to Lie *1 Trust Cnmpay Securities Listed * tk Terooto Stud Exchange

94-6

102-07

1024-004

102-11 

103-90 4
924-00

1084-44

100-64 
1084-1 

107 34

101 4-4*1

94-1
102- 99 4 1014-4

103 99 '

103- 09 4 

1014^84

105^2

COMPANY Par

CAPITAL

Paid Up

Reserve 
as per 
last

Statement

DIVIDEND PER CENT 1911

»’t i How rod When Payable High Low

Nat. Invest. C 
Canada Permanent Mort. Corp
Central Canada Loan A Having*..........
Colonial Investment A Loro ..............
Dominion Ha vine* A Investment Co..
tirent Went Per. Loro Company........
Hamilton Provident and Loro Hoe ...
Huron A Erie Loro A Having» ...........
Imperial Dam A Inveatmmt .............
Landed Hanking and Loro 
I y cuit ai A Canadian lyian A Agency .
ixmdon Loro ........ .................................
National Hunt ..................... .........
Ontario Loro and Debenture..............
Real Estate Loro..........,............ ...,..,
Toronto General "I'hista................
Toronto Mortgage....................................
Toronto Saving* and Loro................
Union Trust Co........................................

I

1,004,1**)
i;.ut*i,ouo ; 
1,750,000 ! 
2.443,636 :

934,597 
1,995,373 i 
1.160,(100 
2.000,000 I 

735,563 
71*1,1**) 

1,I**),000 
703,817 

l 500,(*N> j 
1,750,1**) !

498,279
1 !**),<**) ;

724,550 I 
l ,<**><**> ! 
i,<*«>,«*) !

815,000 
3,750,000 
1,5.50.1**) 

100,000 
100,000 
562,.570 
740,000 

2,<W*),000 
100,000 
480,000 
400,000 
200000 

1,300,000 
1,350.(100 

1.34,000 
700,«W 
410,000 
700,000 
750,000

Jan., July ...................
Jan., April, July, Oct 
Jan., April, July, Oct
Jan , July ...................
Jan., July ...................
Jan., July ...................
Jan., July ...................
Jan., April, July, Oct
Jan., July ............... ..
Jan., July ...................
Jan., April, July, (let
Jan., July ...............
Jan., April. July, (let. 
Jan., April, Julv, Oct 
Jan., July
Jan, April, July, Oct 
Jan, April, July, Oct 
Jan, April. July, Oct 
Jan, April, July, Oct

171 
1764 
1974 1978
1194 1194

171

Exchange
1912

To Nov. 25.

High Low

167
2024

154
174

80
78

130
135
2064

TÔ
128
134
206M

140
136

130
1184

«4 
166 
100 
203 4 
1384

2074
18»
974

178
132

180 1»

DIVIDEND Nie. 84.

NOTICE is hereby grrm that a dividend of (wo 
per cent, (or the month of November. 1912. 

ttxsd - Lcatb.of ill!" pis 'em. lor i no aune perunl. 
making a total payment of fiv; per erne , has 
been declared, and will he payable on the I61I1 
December. 1912, 10 shareholder» « recur i (he 
30th November, 1912.

Trmmder books will not be rinsed.
Divide»! cheques will be mailed on tile 14th 

Dereinber by the transfer agent», "The Crown 
Trust Company,"’ and dian-buldriw are re
quested to advise them of any change 1 adder*« 

By order of the board,

JAMES ('(HIPER.
Se,Trtary-Trcsaurer. 

Montreal, November 11th, 1912. (T7)

BANK OF MONTREAL
NOTICE is hereby given (list a DividiAr

or Two-AXD-ox»-Ukt.r peu ce my, uj*m the 
paid up Capital Week of thl* im-tHunon baa 
been declared for I be three,month* endln* 'ilst 
October, 1912. also a Hun us of um- per oettt... and 
that the name will be payable at lib Hanking 
Hauer In thi* dry and at it* Hranrtom. on and 
aftor Mono ay. the Second Hat or Dt i'lmukr 
nrst. to Hhanholdmi of mrord of alar October. 1912.

The Annual C.u.ral Mm tin* ul the si.ar»- 
holdem will he held at the llankln* Hour if Uw 
Institution on Monday, the Macon u day or 
HaraMaea nest

The Chair to lie taken at Noun.
By order of the Board.

■. f. MKRRDITR.
CieMernl Maweier.

Montreal. 2Sih OctnBef. 1912. Qtt

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
DIVIDEND Ne. 101.

MOTIVE I» herein «>«• that s <11 ride*,I or three 
*8 pee cent. i la-tn* si the rare of t wet ve per rear. 
P<e annum! upon the paid-up capita! at nek at ilil. 
leant ha» hen ilerlared tor the rurrent quarter, and 
will h. Iiaralile at Die I,ank sen It. leanrhrs eal and 
after Monda) . Hie -‘n.l da) .» December <wn. to 
-haeeh ddee» at meant of ISth RosemUrr.

By nrdrr of tor Hoard

A L. PEAMK.

t.2

Investors’ Guide to Unlisted Securities.
UNLISTED STOCKS.

Montreal. P.Q.. Ortohrv Uth. loss. «Mil

Tffi ROYAL MM OF CANADA.
CAPITAL

COMPANY
Authorized Issued

DIVIDEND PER CENT.

QVter Q^rter When Payable | -High Low High low

1911

02-89

06-2

95-1

102-07
00-2

102- 07

103- 60

93-89

05-0

004-24

87-3 H 

102H-99H 

102-99 

102-98

debs.................... 98-100
C.P.R. noncum. pref 
C.P.B. 1st mtg. deb.,

1915...........................j.
V. P. R. perp. cona. deba. 
C.P.R. Algoma Bch.

1st mtg., 1937. 
Dom. AU. Ry. 2nd

G.T.P. Branch Lines 
Co. 1st mtg. gtd. by

O.T.P. Branch Linen 
Vo. 1st mtg, gtd. by
Alta.. 1689.................

(l.T.P. 1st mtg. gtd. by
Dom., 1902................

O.T.P. mtg. “As,” gtd.
l,v (I.T.K., 1955... 

<i.T.P. mtg. “B,” ft' 
by O.T.R., 1955. 

G.T.P. Lake Sup, 
lsL mtg. fid. by

U. l.n. oru [nwr/o- .
ift.T.R. p« rp. cone.deba 

Qu'Ap|M'lle, L. L. & S.

Minn, St. P. A8.8.M. 
1st m. gtd. byC.P.K.

110-014 1044-074

102- 09 i05 4-0 '

Ames-Holden, com..
Ames-Holden, prof. . 
Asbestos Corn, of Cenedn.. 
Asbestos Coin, of Canada.. 
Holding, Pauli Cortientli . . . 
Holding. Paul, Cort, prof 
R...U;.- Tractius, LÀ P.
Hritiah Cnn. Cannera............
Ceo. ( oai « volte.................
Can. Coal A Coke, prof .. 
Can. Consolidated Felt. ..
Cin. Coe . Pelt, prof.........
Can. Light A Power............
Beat Can. Steel * Iron.. 
Beat Can. Steel * Iron, prof 
HiUeraat Collierie 
Hillcrest Collierie 
Houinger Mme».
La Rose Mines. ...................
Mexican Northern Power 
Mexico Nor. West. Ry.... 
Montreal Tram. A Power.
National Brick......................
Ontario Pulp.........................Priée Bros...............................
Prince Rupert Electric,. .
Sherbrooke..............................
Toronto Paper Co................
Wayagamaok Pulp..............
Western Canada Poe

100
100

5
5

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

» 5,000.000 
5.000.000 
3*00,000 
4,000,000 

750 OUO 
850,000 

;2B,t'iG«.0re) 
t.nORfmo

15,000,000
" 1,500,000 

.->(*).«*) 
6,000,000 

130.000 
80.000 

2,000.000 
1,000.000 
3,000.000 
7,500,000 

15.000,000 
40,000,000 
20,000,000 
2,000,000 
3,000.000 
6,000,000 
6,000,000 
1,.500,000 
1,500,000 
5,000,000 
5,060,000

» .3,500,000 
• 2,500,000 

3,000,000 
4,000,000 

750.000 
850,000 

i04,0tXi,Uui) 
7*nonQ 

12,244,000 
6,506,580 

500,000 
900<000 

6,000,000 
120.000 
80,000 

1,000.000 
705,(K 

3.000,01 
7,403,136 

12,600,000 
25,000.000 
15.753,700 
2,000,000 
1,500,000 
5,000,000 
3,000,000 
1,000.000 
1,000,000 
5,000,000 
3,000,000

14 14 Jan., April, July, (let.

34

ANNt’AL MEETING. 
Annual

wm

The Annual General Meeting of llie 
Shareholders of The Royal Bank of Canada 
for th< election of dire, tors and f ' 
burines» will be held at the Head 
the Bank, in Montreal, on Thursday, I 
9th day of January next. The-t 
lie taken at II o'elock a.m.

Mav. Nov. - 
Feb., May, Aug., Nov..

, April, July, Oct.

Jan., April, July, Oet.. 
Every fourth week. ,. 
Jan., April, July, Oct..

Jan., April, July, Oet. .

102-4
102-3

110-2

UNLISTED BONDS.
1044-2 106-3

COMPANY

78-80 834-14

08-34

08-34

31-234

1&S54
103-94 4

694-814
ag............

Amea-Holden.........................
Asbestos Corp. ol Canada.
Bekiing, Paul (Deb.)..........
British Can. Cannera.........
Can. Light A Power..........
East Can. Steel A Iron
Mexican Nor. Power.........
Mexico Nor. Weal. Ry 
Montreal Steel Works ...
National Brick.....................
Nova Scotia Steel.................
Neva Scotia Steel.................
Ontario Pulp...........................
Price Bros..................................
Prince Rupert Electric.........
Sherbrooke Ry.........................
Toronto Paper. 
Wayegamark Pulp.
Western Canada P<

Par
Value

100
500
100

1,000
1,000

1,000
100

1000
1,<KX>
i,ooo

ioo
1,000

.100
500

,iôo
500

1,500,000
5,000,000
1,000.000
1,000,000

ism 
1,000,000 
3,000,000 
fi.

2,500,000 
(1,000,000 
3.000,000 
I ,.500,000 

780,000 
5.000,000 
4,000,000

INTEREST PAYMENTS
Issued

Last
Period

Curr’t
Period

1,000,000 
3,000,000 

750.000 
.500,000 

6„5(*),000 
.50,000 

10,000,OCX) 
£4,121,100 

7.50,000 
1,500,000 
(>,(**),(**) 
4,033,900 
1,500,000 
4.860.060 
2,500.000 
1,000,009 

5(*>,(*)0 
3, (**),(**) 
4,000,000

April, dot.................
Jan., July.................
May, Nov................

Jan., July.................

an., July.................
larch, Sept............
une, Dec.................

April, Oet..................
Jan., July.
Jnn., July.................
Jan., July...............

Jlay, Nov..........
an., July.................

Jan., July.................
March, Sept............
Feb., Aug.. »
Jen., July.................

£587,671

£12,428,082 Mr., Sp. 
£7,l01,500:Ja., Ju.

£31,22.5,428 Ju.. Dc 
£750,000.la., Ju

£250.000 Ju

£1,702,100 My., Nt.

£500,000) My

£7,200,000 Ja., Ju.

£2,100,000 Ap., On.

£2.050,(XK) Ap., lie.

£1,550,0001Ap., Oi

£4,000,000 Fh„ Au. 
£22,475.993 
£11,700,011 [Ap.. On. 

£3,420,(*K*Ap.. Oe 
£2,530,000 Ap.. Oe.

27 4-4
89-90

107-9
96-0
53-34
06-7£7,108,055 Ap„ Oe 

£20.371.942 Mr.. Sp. 
£022.309Ju., Dr. 
£338,000 Sepl

Ju., Dc. 
55,5(W)Ja., Ju. 

$50,705,000

93-5
124-8
05-7
87-90

Ja„ Ju
100-102 193-06

LIGHT * POWKa.

Calgary Power Bd.. ,< 
Mex. L.P. 2nd mlg...1!£380, KHI J a., Ju

£l,000,(*K) 
£3,203,600 
£1.027,426 

£356,407 JÜJ 
("f :621,(H7

Tor. Power Debs., 1918 
Tor. P’r l'on». Deba. 
Vane’r P’r gtd. Delia. 
W. Foot’y P.L. Bda.

101 974

TRAMWAYS.
B.C. Elec, def, ord. 
B.C. Elec. prof. ord. 
B.C. Elec. Cum. prof, 

-i B.C. Elee. lat m. dche. 
4 4 B.C. Elec. V. P’r debs.
4 4.B.C. Elee. Perp. debs.
5 Mex. Tram. 1st mtg. 

Mex. Tram. Bd., 1959 
Miin.8t.Ry. Deba.,1922 
Mon.St.Ry.Debs.,1922 
jTcronto By. Bda

. . Toronto Huh. Ry. Deha 
44 Winn’g El. Ry. Debs.

£1,130,000 Ap., Oc.
£000,000 Ja., Ju. 

£2,0.54.800 Mr., 8p.
£500,520 Mr., Sp. 

$.5,8(*M*10|Ju., Dc. 
$3.<X*).(XXI Ap., Oe. 

£5i3,eeo|Ja.l Ju

144-9 
117-2U 
167-H) 

101 
103 5 
101-3 

05

£ 1 ,(**),(**) J. A. J. O. 
£ I ,(**),000 Ja., JuH 
£ l,(**),(**! Ja.i Ju. 

£223,600 Ap., 0c.
£1(17,400 

£2.034,213 
$0,000,01*)
£1.250.(H*> Ja.. Jto

GOOD PRICE FOR IRON ORE.
D ia staled that the Nova Sen tie Steel A 

Coal Company baa «old its entire iron ore
£.540.000 lu.. Do 
£500,000 Mr., Bp.

30
titnu 
40 ; 
23 4

12»)
L. PE ABE, - - '

62 4 42 4

16 30, 4.1 
5 00 3 78
33 10
664) 454

15.00 10«:e«, e

60

30 21
SON
40

Date of Payment High Low

1011

834
704'

76

63

100 1074

0G

89

024

w

1012 
to Nov. 25.

1064
82
OS 4, 
084
id 4
96
8(1

704
1*1

CANADIAN SECURITIES IN LONDON—Continued.

£143,800 Ap., Oc. 
£385,710 Mr., Sp. 
£350.000 Fb., Au.. 

£1,437,280 Mr.. Sp. 6 
£811,643 Mr., Bp. ‘ 

$5,000,000 Mr.. 8p 
£030,000 Ja., Ju. 
£821,018 Ja., Ju. 
C(W9,(*KlMr.,Hp. 
l2<*),(**) Ma., No. 
£211,100 Mr., Bp.

INDUSTRIALS.
AmesaHol.-MoCr. Bda 
O n.No. Pan. Flah Deba. 
(an. Pan. Lumber Bda. 

Lum'r Co. Deba. 
Nal. (las Deba.

...........mtt Plow prof.
Dom. Sawmill. Bda.. .

! m. Tob.Co. ( "an. £ 1 pf. 
-ake Sup, Paper Bda.. 

Muni real Cot Co. Bdc. 
West. Can. Flour Bda.

iioNjnAUwnn. 
Algoma Steel Co. Bda. 
Can. Iron Corp. Bda. . 
Can. Collieries Bda. . 
Can. Steel Found. Bd»;

99—101
80-3
84- 6

88^-004

107-0
85- 86

1 3-32-7-32 
054-64 

94-0xd

BRAZILIAN EARNINGS.

. and Ihc approximate 
vi-ek ended November

The Brasilian Traction. Lighl A Power 
Company are now issuing the weekly groan 
earnings ol the Rio de Janeiro and Sao
Paulo Railway» 11a one.
gross earning» for the week 
16th credited to the Brazilian 1Taction, are 
$417,813, which comparer with the combin
ed earning» of $331,500 for the enrreapond- 

laal year, or nn

WINNIPEG FINANCIERS’ MEMORIAL

Member- of the Winnipeg real estate ux- 
change have preaented a memorial word 10 
the ehildren'a hospital and witneaaed the 
unveiling of the tablet commemorating the 
deaths of their fellow memlN-rs, Mark For
tune, Hugo Boss and Thomson Beal tie. who 
perished aa heroes with the iil-feted Titanic 
Lieut.-Gov. Cameron officiated.

tonnage for 1 
figure due to I 
ton in the price 1 
United State».

hr at a very aatitfaetory 
,rp advance of 60 cents a 
the commodity in the

del Times. Mue weal.

The Merchants Bank of

as
-if
cf N
annual Mttrnwn.

The AnmeriOwrml MeettoseT
the^Ctouo,

»
at Vj o dw*. TKHktt*

[By order of]
K. V. IWB1N.

Montreal. 22ml October, 1013:

The Smart Bag Company,
PRSFKICKKI» imiDKNjl.

NOTICE i* hereby Mren that the 
rl Ouarierly D'vlilcnd of !«<♦: ,tn 

Slock of the Company, iwctn* at- 
of 7% per annum Ims been declared, m 
IJeeemher let, 1912, to rthareholdw» 
Novmnlw 23rd.

The Tranefbr Books will'hot be..'Closed 
By order of the Board.

■■i Hlt HARD NTBAC IE. 
(Î2-K) Ser
mtÉÊÊiÊÊmÊÊÊmÊÊIÊÊÊtsmmm

Tk Smart Bag Company,
uommon oivmKMi

NOTICE i-h hereby given that the 
Querierty Dividend of 1%**, on U 

t of. the <Company, |mié>[ aimim». Uns bvvii (h-claétid, 
fui. 1912. fi» Hharchokien

Hooks will not he rtlWCil.
> of the Board

mi'll AMD
(23-34)

Lake of tk Woods
OMIT*»

Notice in lierel»y gi 
Dixitlonda of |$<% on 
t‘referred Stock, and of 
Stock of Lakn of the 
pan y, Limited, have 
un Monday» the 2nd 
to Shareholders of 
buoiMtt on SfckurdâjK 

B.v order of the 
B

1(23)—

WANTED-
The Central

vite* tondwa 
live to one
mmumin

IcAlplm*

14 llvaver
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VANCOUVER
ISLAND.

Is making lots of money for

INVESTORS.
I can offer ' a very choice 

' property on Quatsino Sound 
comprising 75611 acre* of Crown 
tirant 1-and, with 12 miles of 
Waterfrontage.
First Claw Townsite.

miles from Hardy Bay. 
Timber will run about 25,000 
feet to acre.
First class Coal Rights.

ROBBtiWM. CLARK
Malwa Bhcfc. VICTORIA, B.C.

Victoria, B.C.
Tlw Finest Port oa 
the North Padffc

We handle city properties, 
farm, timber, coal lands and 
mining propositions, and in
vest clients’ money either on 
first mortgage or agreements 
of sale.

J. HALLEWELL & CO.
1363 Broad Street 
VICTORIA* B. C. .

• * - Canadian Beak mt Commerce 
. HaKeweR, Victoria. Cede A.B.C. M

VANCOUVER
Granville Street

The Royal Bank have Just pur
chased the Corner of Hnntmft"
and Granville Streets, 120 x 
136 feet, lor $175,666.
Tu« Bvîüiuiùii uôiik litàVo jiiSt 
pur based the Corner of Duns- 
muir and Granville, 50 ft. front
age on Granville, for $300,000.
I have 25 feet far sale near
Wf^nknn Strict on firnnville.
just two blocks south el Duns- 
muir, lor $75,060 % also several 
other properties on this street.

N. H. LEMBKE
Salle 303-4-5-6 Rogers Bldg.
470 GRANVILLE STREET

VANCOUVER,. B.C.

CANADIAN CHAMBER BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN LONDONB DOING 
VERY USEFUL WORK

Since February ft Has Had Com
plete Organization for Guidance 
of Investor in Matters Relating 
to CaaMÜw Lhüd, Sim "IB 
Soon Deal Also With Trade and 
Industry—Travelling Exhibition 
Planned.

Kamloops, B.C.
I can guarantee particularly 
attractive Mortgage Bonds at

7 to 9 Per Cent.
on fifty per cent, valuation In con- ■ neetfofrwltii JEiMgj*., Biisrhsa sad .. v City Properly. North Thompson 
constitute* a portion of the finest 
land In the Kamloops district which 

»«Liiî promOag ssrtnUMma, i raising .nu imh>k seraHWa am —.— |  ̂6 very eaten-
luslve hating of all 

ofpgoiierty. which Is entirely
_es and Farm Lands are my 

. specialties. Correspondence 
l have my strict attention.

EVANDER McLEQD
HAM LOOPS, B.C.

Real Setete, Inewranee, Inveotroent 
and PI name lei Agent.

____ Esvablishs» 1006REFERENCES

J. Fulton. Solicitor, Ksmloop,. B.C.

VERNON
Okanagan Valley

BRITISH COLUMBIA

NANGLE & HURT
Investment Brokers

DOMINION STEEL APPOINTMENTS.
Mr. J. H. Plummer, president of the 

Dominion Steel Corporation returned to 
Sydney on Monday of this week. It was 
then expected that before his return shortly, 
announcement will have been made as re
gards the appointment to general manager
ship; made vacant through the resignation 
of Mr. M. J. Butler.

London. Eng.—Last February a very im
portant departure took place with respect to 
Canadian commercial affairs. Although 
the Canadian Chamber of Commerce now 
established at the Royal Colonial Institute 
Building, Northumberland Avenue, is, in 
the wide sense employed in Canada, a 
Chamber of Commerce, it is something far 
beyond what the ordinary British Chamber 
of Commerce attains to, or even thinks 
about. The genesis of its existence is due 
to a small group of persons having very çreat 
interests in Canada, and who are especially 
desirous that the financing of Canadian 
undertakings, and of land development, 
should be on a straight and legitimate basis 
especially in view of recent events. The 
Chamber has as yet done no canvassing, 
but it now has a roll of 150 members, in
cluding such personages as the Duke of 
Sutherland who is a vice-president, quite 
a long list of titled and official people, some 
of the leading banks of Canada and a num
ber of Canadians and Anglo-Canadians’ 
who are convinced of the necessity for such 
an organisation.

Real Batate Field.
It commenced its opérations by concen

trating its energies on the real estate prob
lem. As everyone knows, the prosperity 
which had been the happy lot of Canada 
has prompted a number of persons to ex- 
doit such opportunities as they might find 
;n buying land of very little, and perhaps 
nominal value, in the hope of selling it with 
a fat profit to the uninformed British 
investor.

Already a very comprehensive organi
zation has been created which is full of po
tential usefulness and importance to those 
who contemplate the purchase of Canadian 
land, either as an investment or as a specu
lation. The arrangements are such that 
the Chamber, by being in touch with a large 
number of Canadian municipalities and 
banks having considerable business in land 
mortgages, can procure information im
mensely useful to any possible purchaser 
who is in want of information concerning 
land that has been offered him. At present, 
the Chamber has not been in a position to 
put up a very bold advertisement of itself 
to the British public, but it is doing good 
solid work. At a meeting of the Chamber 
held in May, a resolution was passed which 
included the following instruction:—That 
the Members of the Chamber dealing in 
Canadian real estate in the United Kingdom 
be asked to pledge themselves; (a) Not to 
offer for sale any land described as Canadian 
town lots, or similarly termed, .a plan of 
which has not been “registered for sub
division” in accordance with the provisions 
of the Local Land Titien Act in Uanada,

HAS TWO SEAPORTS 
MORE THIS WEEK

Newport and Pittsburgh are Both 
Convinced That They are Des
tined to Handle Most of the 
Western Wheat Crop os Its 
Way to the Panama Canal 
Vancouver People a Little 
Worried.

(By a Special <'orre*pondent.)
Vancouver, B.C.—Seaports crop up on 

this coast while you wait and the list of the 
places which feel themseh'es eminently en
dowed by nature to handle the western 
wheat crop on its w'ay to Europe and the 
Orient has become an imposing.one. There 
are Vancouver, Prince Rupert, Victoria, 
Port Hardy, New Westminster, Port Mann, 
Lulu Island, Coquitlan, and the latest 
claimants are Pittsburg and Newport. 
Neither place is to be found on the map, 
but what does a little' thing like that 
matter when there is printer's ink to splash 
and money to be maae by the subdivision 
promoters? Pittsburg is as yet only a 
name. There is not an industry there or a 
dwelling, but according to the claims of its 
boosters it is destined to become the greatest 
industrial and shipping centre on the Pacific 
coast. It is to be situated on the Pitt River, 
and a big canal is to connect it up with the 
head of Burrard Inlet, Incidentally the 
thing looks so good that no more than 500 
lots or so are to be sold. After they are dis
posed of, one could not get a lot if he went 
down on his knees for it.

And now comes Newport. This week's 
papers contain full page advertisements 
about this great new seaport. Newport 
bases its claims to future greatness on the 
fact that the Pacific Groat Eastern from1 
Fort George is to run through there. It is 
on tide water at Howe Sound. It is 400 
miles nearer the Panama Canal than is 
Prince Rupert. The advertisement indi
cates that the Pacific Groat Eastern may be 
built only as far as Newport. It states: 
“The cost of building the railway from 
Newport to Burrard Inlet will be almost 
prohibitive. The right-of-way will prac
tically have to be cut through solid rock 
all the way. But even if it is finally built, 
is the Pacific Groat Eastern (G.T.P.) going 
to haul wheat, cattle, friut, etc., the extra 
forty miles past Newport to Vancouver 
when it will own plenty of water-frontage at 
Newport and have good harbor facilities 
there?”

The British ^Columbia Government and 
Vancouver may have something to say 
about this little scheme. The Government 
is giving the road a heavy subsidy per mile 
with the understanding that Vancouver is to 
be the southern terminus. North Van
couver council is already getting after the 
company because of the delay in construe- j 
tion and the alleged evasion of the charter 
agreement. 'Mr. G. H. Bridgman, the presi
dent of the board, called the attention of the 
members to a report that the officers of -the 
railway were seeking powers from the 
Government to change the conditions of the 
agreement so that the time limit would be 
removed together with *h<* daimmakiagit 

'compulsory to commence work Within ten
's of Vancouver. The original under-(b) Not to publish or distribute .ny map , mjle„ ... vanoouier The nriiri 

or p|.n of .ny property intended to promote *,as thal work shoffif be started
the tale of that property a. town lota, which Vancouver hv June
does not show the whole of the town in or 
ecur which the property is situated, aad 
which does not bear on the fare of it the
following information; That is to say (sum
marising the items) the scale, not less than 
two inches to the mile, except where a pop
ulation of 100,000 is in tne eity; radial 
circles of distances from the centre of the 
town; existing boundaries of the munici
pality; the land registered for sub-division 
clearly marked, and the address of the Land 
Titles office where the original plan of sub
division is filed.

A Travelling Exhlbitien.
No investor haying land in Canada 

should forget the points recited above, and 
if any difficulty or doubt arises he should 
at once eommunieate with the secretary 
of the Chamber.

In due course the organization will em
brace all the principal departments of in
dustry and trade, so that tha Chhmber will 
be an invaluable guide to all in this country 
interested in the business of Canada. There 
is also a project, as yet in its early stages, 
for providing a travelling exhibition of 
British manufacture», and plans—very 
excellent plane, too— have been drawn up 
for a train of cars which will make a pil
grimage throughout the Canadian railway 
system. It is not, of course, a new idea, 
but it ought to have been done long ago; 
and if the Chamber can manage to material
ize it great mutual benefits should result.

MEN AND MONEY.
(Financier and Bullioniat.)

Canada's eall to-day a» all the world 
knows, or ought to know, is for tnen and 
money, says Canada," In the Dominion 
the acres of virgin soil awaiting the coming 
of the plough are to be numbered not by 
thousands or tens of thousands, but by 
hundreds of millions. For even Canadians 
themselves who have traversed their coun
try from east to west it is difficult to realise 
that only one-tenth of the available fertile 
land—35,000,000 acres out of 350,000,000— 
is yet under tillage. That being so, the 
stay-at-home Briton cannot be blamed if 
he simply cannot conceive it, even when 
it is told him. At the same time the oftener 
he is told it the better, for to-day, more than 
ever, Canada looks to the Old Land to pro
vide her with the labor add the capital which 
are together essential fer the development 
of her latent natural resources and the ful
filment of the greatness that is destined to 
be hers.__________________ _

DAVID I. FOBGAN ON TABIFF.
Chicago—David R. Forgen, president 

of the National City Bank, just returned 
from New York, says:

“Eastern financiers are not worried. 
Bankers with whom I talked believe there 
will not be, and could not be, a radical re
vision of the tariff. The country now is 
so big, and the cost of running the govern
ment is so large, that a fair tariff is assured 
by need of revenue that must be derived 
from imports." —

CAB BUILDBBS WANTED.
Hamilton, Ont.—The National Car 

Company, which wanted to import skilled 
laborers, has succeeded In getting two 
hundred men from Montreal, and announces 
that it will be able to get all it want».in 
Canada.

may possibly be found in a desire to make 
some cheap money out of Newport real 
estate. Here is another advertising extract : 
"Newport can be made into a first-class 
harbor and shipping city by the expenditure 
of a comparatively insignificant sum and 
simple engineering work. The railway 
which will make Newport its terminus will 
also tap a bigger and richer territory than 
any of the American roads. Why is the 
Pacific Great Eastern buying waterfrontage 
and land at Newport?"

THE ALBERTA LOAN.
London.—Hon. A. L. Sifton, Premier of 

Alberta, says that the result of the new 
Alberta loan was entirely satisfactory, 
considering the present state of the money 
market.

Although 75 per cent, seems a large pro
portion for the underwriters to absorb, they 
were known to be anxious to secure at least 
60 per cent.__________________

SASKATCHEWAN COMPANIES.
The following new companies are gazetted 

is Saskatchewan : •
Phoenix Investment Company Limited, 

Saskatchewan, $25,000.
Consolidated Agencies Limited, Moose 

Jaw, $100,000.
^Tupper Bros. Limited. Saskatoon, $50,-

Tho Bruno Clay Works Limited, Bruno, 
$160,000.

The Great West Textile Company Limit
ed, Regina, $1,000,000.

M. A A. Pnmeau Limited, Moose Jaw,
$100,000.

Henderson’s Limited, Regina, $20,000.
The Owls' Building Limited, Moose Jaw, 

$15,000.
Canai! ian Clay Products Limited, Saska

toon, $150,000.
The Saskatoon Dairy and Produce Com

pany Limited, $60,000.
Coal Savers Lilhited, Regina, $260,000.
The Yorkton Holding Company Limited, 

Yorkton, $25,000.
International Securities of Canada Lim

ited, Saskatoon. $40,000.
Imperial Development Company Limited, 

Imperial, $25,000.
The Cement Products Company Limited, 

Prince Albert, $6,000.
Saskatoon Estates Limitai, Saskatoon, 

$50,000.
The Justice Grain Measure Company 

Limited, Saskatoon, $100,000. '
Regent Motors Limited. Regina, $100,000
Quebec Land and Mortgage Company 

Limited, Wilkie, $50,000.
Monarch Construction Company Limited 

Saskatoon, $25,000.
United Typewriter Company jbL Saskat

chewan Limited, Retina, $10,(100.
jo. Limited, Saskatoon,P. L. Somerfeld 

$45,000.
Edmonton and Prince Albert Land Com- 

pany Limited. Hegina. $20,000. *
The following have increased their cap

ital:
Union Discount Company Limited, $50,- 

000 to $500,000.
Riehfarms Rural Telephone Company, 

$3,300 to $6,150.
Saskatchewan Gians & Supply Company 

Limited, $50.000 to $100,000.__
Mr. C. 8. Cameron, comptroller of the 

Dominion Steel Corporation, has returned 
from a trip to England.

WHAT WE HAPPEN 
TO TURKEY’S DEBT 

ON THE SURRENDER?
A Very Complicated Situation to 

be Paced, Which Interests All 
the Great Powers — The 
Example of Italy, in Taking 
Over Part of the Obligations of 
Tripoli at Conquest May be 
Followed by the Balkan Allies.

The prospects of the bond-holders of the 
Turkish national debt after the surrender 
are beginning to interest financial circles, 
and the New York Evening Post has an 
interesting article upon the situation.

The difficulties of the situatiop, say* the 
Post, concern the Turkish national debt, 
with its lien on the takes in the European 
dominions; the loans guaranteed hy other 
European revenues in virtue of the Decree 
of Mouharrem; and, finally, the future 
status of the Turkish Imperial Bank, known 
as the Banque Ottomane.
The Security Against Turkey** Lean*.

The revenues pledged against Turkey’s 
various foreign loans consist to some extent 
of proceeds of taxes on provinces outside of 
Europe, such as the Egyptian tribute and 
the grain tithes of various districts of Asia 
Minor. But revenues from European Tur
key are also largely involved. The idea at 
present prevails hero that the guarantees 
existing for the various loans under the old 
order would hold good under the new. I taly 
has set a precedent in assuming a propor
tional part of the similar debt when taking 
possession of Tripoli. An agreement some
what similar has been made by Spain in 
Morocco.

But events have crowded so closely, and 
have already come so near to the complete 
dissolution of the old order for Turkey in 
Europe, that awkward questions will shortly 
have to be faced. It is Iwginning to lie 
recognized that much will depend on the 
good will of the-Balkan allies, e8|H-cially if 
their victory is complete and final.

Who Hold* the Debt ?
The present situation is plain enough. 

France, England and Germany have for 
years opened their money markets wide to 
Turkish loans, and it is highly improbable 
they will not unite to insist on preserving 
the guarantees of their citizens’ investments. 
France has heaviest interests at stake; a 
moderate estimate assigns to French hold
ings 70 per cent, of the total Turkish.obliga
tions. The Unified 4 per cent, loan —the 
most important—can present no immediate 
difficulty. Its annual service demands 
£2,157,375 (pounds Turkish, equal about 
a"bout $4.40 each in American money), and 
the annual receipts applied to it are £4,000,- 
000, so that there is a reserve of nearly 
£2,000,000 for eventualities.

But the nature of the guarantees of this 
principal debt shows whence difficulties may 
arise. They are a part of the revenues of 
the salt and tobacco monopolies, stamp and 
alcohol taxes, fishery dues, and silk tithes, 
commercial licenses, the tribute of Bulgaria, 
dues from Oriental Rumelia, and surplus 
revenues of the island of Cyprus. Since 
these latter are themselves the result of 
international agreement, precedents to solve 
the coming difficulties may be found in 
them. The Consolidated Turkish 4 per 
cents, of 1890 are guaranteed by special 
revenues, and, in case of deficit, by customs 
duties; the 5 per cents, of 18tHl by special 
revenues; the 4 per cents, of 1901-1905 by a 
surtax of ^ of 1 per cent, on all revenues, 
by various tithes, by surplus customs re
ceipts, and by the general Imperial rev
enues. Finally, the 4 per cents, of 1904 are 
guaranteed by revenues administered by the 
Council of the Debt, under whose control all 
the preceding obligations are placed.

These are only five of the fourteen Turkish 
loans quoted on the official stock eexhange 
at Paris. The other nine^are not under the 
Council of the Public Ottoman Debt, but 
each has its own guarantees. How all these 
guarantees càn be reconciled with the new 
and still unknown order of things, in the 
matter of sovereignty over the present 
Turkish territory, does not readily appear. 
The Balkan Allies surely cannot expect to 
take the attitude of Cuba with respect to 
the Spanish national debt ; still less that of 
Germany in Alsace-Lorraine with regard to 
the French national debt.

STEWART LAND COMPANY, Ltd.
Owner* of I lie Hlewerl Tewnwile

VICTORIA and STEWART, B.C. 
Real-Estate, Stocks, Insurance and General Financial Agents

Reference* Imperial Bank of Canada. Victoria
Write us for informal iou in regard to Victoria and Stewart real-estate, awl investment*. Ground 
llog Mountain Coal (.and*, Naas Valley Agricultural l.amL* Port I ami Canal Mines and HtoMsfc*.

rialize in Northern British Cohvnlua, and eorreapoiwl'-ucf from "arUe* interested

HEAD OFFICE —101 -2 Pemberton Blork - -
P.O, Bos 57$. t able Addti

- VICTORIA, B.C.
GALENA.

CAN. GENERAL ELECTRIC.
Declaration of One Per Cent. Bonn*

Proof That Company i# Enjoying 
Prosperous Year.

A bonus of one per cent, on the common 
shares of the Canadian General Electric 
Company for the year ending Dee. 31st, 
1912, in addition to the regular quarterly 
dividend of 1 % per cent.; has been declared 
payable January 2nd, 1913.

This payment was generally anticipated 
and reflects the very prosperous state of 
the company’s affairs. The earnings of the 
company for 1911 were the best of any 
year, 13.63 per cent, being shown on the 
$5,640,000 common stock, against dividend 
requirements of 7 per cent. The capital 
stock was further increased this year by an 
additional issue of $1,900,000 which will be 
fully paid-up on December 31st bringing the 
total capital paid-up to $7£40?0U0, against 
an authorized issue of $12,000,000.

From 19Û0 to 1907, dividends were paid 
at the rate of 10 per cent. per. annum; a 
considerable falling-off in the profits due to 
the panic of 1907 brought the rate down to 
7 per cent., and this rate has prevailed up 
to the prqMéat- The net earnings available 
on the common for the past three years 
have beeh: 1909, 7. 31 per cent.; 1910, 9.99 
p«-r cent.; 1911, 13.63 per cent.

THE STEAMSHIP COMBINATION.
Charles W. Morse, in London, denies he 

is abroad to finance new steamship combi
nation, but is buying engines for steam
ships he is buildihg for Ne w Y ork & Jackson
ville Co., which does coastwise business 
only. He declares there is no present in
tention of extending operations to enter 
South American or Panama trade. Mr. 
Morse will take the German cure shortly 
and afterwards go to Egypt.

DULUTH RAILWAY'S FRANCHISE.
New York underwriters of Duluth Street 

Railway have filed an application for an 
injunction to prevent the City Council of 
Duluth attacking the company’s franchise. 
The latter is owned by Canadians chiefly.

Success'll! British Columbia
Almost anyone can make big money on safe, sound investments in 
British Columbia if they are well advised. We maintain a department 
for giving advice on B.C. Investments. Write for whatever information 
you wish. We make no eharge for advice on investments.

Address—Investment Dept.

The Bankers’ Trust Corporation,
JAMKM M. WII.BOHN, Prrsiilrnt

VANCOUVER, B.C:

8% BONDS
We own and offer the unsold balance of $30,000 8r, short term Second Mortgage 

Bonds of the Pacific Investment Corporation Limited, interest payable January and July. 
Write for our lists of Western Securities paying dividends from 7 to 12%.

704 Dominion Trust Bldg.
VANCOUVER, B.C.WOLVERTON & CO, Limited.

(Membera of Vancouver Stork Kxrliesigr)

„We are placing money for clients on first mortgage 
on improved Vancouver Real Estate based on

We are also purchasing agreement* of sale 
for clients, which net them from - - 17 to

r L. H. BROWN & CO.,
c
° Correspondence solicited. Cable “1

2% N

22 %
C
o

Vancouver u
V

2-4.i Flack Block
Vancouver, 11 ,C. E
;ial” Vancouver R

BRITISH COLUMBIA FARM LANDS
Alonl the GRAND THI NK IMCIFK’ RAILWAY

In tracts of 100 acres and upwards. Small cash payment.
Easy Terms. TITLES GUARANTEED.

NORTH COAST LAND CO. LIMITED
rmn3t.SStii" Metropolitan Building, VANCOUVER, B.C.

Business and Industrial Property
We have on our list some of the choicest- properties in Moose Jaw.
If you are interested in Western Investments, write us for informa
tion. We guarantee everything we sell. No outside sub-division dealt . 
in. Confidential negotiations carried out for intending manufacturers. 1

MONTREAL REFERENCES.

J. N. NICOLA YE REALTY CO.
Suite 6, 7, 8, Bank of Hamilton Chambers, MOOSE JAW, Sask.

ould be impossible,” said the

WARNS ONTARIO CITIES.
Provincial Treasurer Tell* Them They 

are Spending Too Much Money 
and Sinking Fund* are Bad.

A deputation of the Ontario Municipal 
Association waiting upon the Hon. Col. 
Matheson, Provincial Treasurer of Ontario, 
last week, set forth the wisdom of estab
lishing a Department of Municipal Affairs, 
and aaked the Government to consider the 
taking over of municipal debenl tires, putting 
its own guarantee on them and selling them 
for the municipalities. /

City Clerk of Hamilton said that the 
municipalities were suffering a discount of 
7 per cent, or more in the sale of their 4 
per cent, debentures. They would like the 
Government to take them over and sell 
them.

“Would that mean a bond guarantee by 
the Government?” asked Col. Matheson. 
“Yes,” was the reply.

“Thin il woi ‘
Minister.

Col. Matheson said that a suggestion had 
been made to him in England that the 
Government should borrow money to loan 
to municipalities. It would cause endless 
trouble. *We should bavé to out the bor
rowing power of municipalities. They are 
spending too much altogether. You will 
have to pay more, too. Toronto cannot get 
money at 4 per cent, and Toronto has a 
pretty good credit. In time no municipal 
funds will be available for less than 4*H to 5 
per cent. It was also suggested that we 
try to get Canadian municipal debentures on 
the trustee list. We cannot even get our 
Provincial bonds on the trustee list. The 
formal objection is that if the Province

Sssed legislation injuring the security the 
iperial Parliament has no power to veto it. 

That is merely an excuse; the real reason is 
that they don’t want them on the list, be
cause they affect the price of consols. a 

The treasurer urged the muuioipalitie* to 
take advantage of the? existing Act. allowing 
the Government to take in trust the sinking 
funds on debentures and pay 4 per cent, on 
them. He thought it very foolish and 
blameworthy for municipalities to invest 
long term sinking funds in their own local 
improvement debentures:

TO CLOSE PARIS OFFICE.

STEEL OF CANADA.
Investment House Shows Strong Fea

tures of the Preferred Stock Now 
Yielding 7 3-4 Per Cent, on 

the Investment.
The Royal Securities Corporation has 

sent out a circular letter on the Steel Com
pany of Canada Limited 7 per cent, preferred 
stock, which, it is stated, is a sound and 
attractive investment at the present market 
price of 80, at which price the yield is 
slightly over 7% per cent.

“It will be noted that the holders of this 
stock are entitled to participate rateablv 
with the holders of the Common in any 
distribution of profits, after the latter have 
received a dividend of 7 per cent. This is 
a very attractive feature and one which is 
very seldom attached to a preferred stock.

“The net earnings of the company avail
able for preferred stock dividends last year 
amounted to $792,422.41. or approximately 
1 :h times the amount required.

“The stock is preferred both tis to divi- 
deuds and assets, and carries voting rights. 
In addition, the charter of the company 
provides that no dividends shall be paid on 
the common stock until the company have 
created a reserve of at least one year’s divi
dend on the amount of the preferred stock 
then issued.

TORONTO MONEY BY-LAWS.
Citizens Will Vote on Proponed Lmiu 

for SliLôUO.OOO en January 1»,.
Tilt- Toronto City Council has decided to 

submit to vote of the electors a set of montv 
by-laws involving the expenditure of 12‘j 
millions of dollar- Wilh a qliarlijeejillion 
one already authorized by Oeuneil, and one 
or two other small items in sight, the total 
may reaeh $13.000,000 la-fore the Council is 
through.

The following are the items -of the pro
posed loans:
Senrlioro waterworks plant ... $0.677.000 
Filtration plant ami conduit. . 1,375,000
Bloor street viaduct . ................... 2,500,000
Garbage disposal plant............. 942,000
Storm overflow sewer*................ *00.000
National Sanitarium Association 200,000

Total . $12,491.000
8'r üiel!lflfih'‘«F'"^ ha»deflnitcl> dead- Mr. W. W. Ptto*. of E. tC. Randolph of 

olose his firm s branch office io Vans. New York, was in Montreal on Moodily.ed to


